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Bluenose Schooner Loses a 

Man Overboard on Try
ing Voyage.

Government Forces Have 
Achieved an Overwhelm

ing Victory.

She is the First Canadian 
Woman to Attain Rank 

of Royalty.
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Masts Stripped of Canvas as 
¥ Anderson Tossed in 

High Seas.

Obregon Soldiers are Report
ed to Have Reached 
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Unfounded.
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%'■ypAppeal For Workmen’s Com
pensation Board and Bathurst 

Co. is up Next.
(By Canadian Pres».)

Halifax, Feb. 11.—One of the most 
trying voyages of a Bluenose ship wall 
brought to a close when the tern 
schooner Jean F. Anderson, 499 tons, 
Captain Stewart, of St. Peter’s, arrived 
in Halifax today after being 80 days 
out from New York. Details of a 
grim sea tragedy were obtained when 
Captain Stewart told of the fate of 
Harry Webber, aged 40, of Tor Bay, 
who-was washed overboard on the 
night of January 21 while the ship was 
slashing through a high sea, her main 
deck awash and her masts stripped of 
all their canvas. No sail was being 
carried on the schooner, so It was im
possible to bring her around and noth
ing could be done to save the seaman’s
lift.

During the schooner’s struggle with 
the storm she was blown past Halifax 
harbor, and although the land was out 
of sight owing to a thick haze, Cap
tain Stewart estimated that they werf 

Workmen’s Compensation Case. only 10 miles outside. The schooner
, . „ „ was finally brought safely into Len-

The appeal m thq matter of the ___ where the loss of Web-
W°LkTTjS n ^™P.7-S ehti0r vroT^orted. On làst Friday
against the Bathurst Cumber Co, Ltit, ^ , the schooner sailed for Hali- 
will be heard next. The board has , reaching port yesterday, 
associated Eugene Lafleur, of Mont- '**’ r g * 
real, with Dr. W. B. Wallace,
George Gilbert for the company has 
associated with him M. G. Teed, K. C.

Three other cases in which Dr. J. B.
M. Baxter and Dr. F. R. Taylor were 
interested were postponed until May 
for argument. They were the cases of 
Lewis vs. Town of Andover, N. B. and 
Canadian Railway Co. vs. N. B. Rail
way Co, and Bank of Nova Scotia vs.
Town of Woodstock.

(By Canadian Press.)
Mexico City, Feb. 11.—Fol

lowing closely upon their success 
on the Vera Crus front, the gov
ernment forces have achieved an 
overwhelming victory in the 
west, defeating the rebels on the 
banks of the River Lerma, near 
Ocotian, after 11 hours of fight
ing, according to a message re
ceived here from President Ob-

Ottawa, Feb. 11—First of Canadian 
women to attain the rank of royalty, 
Miss Frances Booth, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Fred Booth and grand
daughter of Mr. J. R. Booth, multiqjil- 
lionaire lumber man, at four o’clock 
today becomes Her Highness Princess 
Erik, Countess Rosenberg, relation bÿ 
marriage of the sovereigns of Britain 
and Denmark and the ruling houses of 
other countries.

In contemplation of the event, Otta
wa subordinated other interests over 
the week-end. So widespread and 
intense was absorption in it that it be
came the natural conductor of the most 
rapidly circulated rumor that has 
alarmed Ottawa since the war—the 
rumor that on the eve of his grand
daughter’s wedding to Prince Erik of 
Denmark, John R. Booth, had been 
called by death.
Goes to Grandfather.

While excitement over his condition 
was moving, the city, Mr. Booth, enjoy
ing an actual improvement in his con
dition, was reading the newspapers and 
receiving members of his family. Yes
terday afternoon Miss Booth left her 
wedding guests and went to him.

All arrangements for the wedding 
are now complete. After the marriage 
ceremony and the reception following 
it, Prince Erik and his bride will start 
on their honeymoon abroad. By special 
train they go to Quebec tonight and 
from there to New York to sail for 
England on Feb. 16. They will go on 
to Denmark where they will be re
ceived by King Christian and will visit 
other countries.

Prince Erik and Princess Erik on 
their return will live in California, 
where they will take up orange grow
ing. Confirmation of this comes from 
the Booth home.
Represent King George,

Their Excellencies the Governor- 
General and Lady Byng of Vimy will 
be present and will represent King 
George and Queen Mary of England. 
The Premier, Right Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King, C. Meyer, Danish consul, 
other diplomats stationed in Ottawa, 
in fact the entire official and social life 
of the capital will be represented, the 
guests going from the church to the 
reception at the home. Prince Erik, 
according to Danish custom, will be 
supported at the altar by his father, 
Prince Valdemar. J. R. Booth, Sr., 
owing to his illness will be unable to 
be present.
Canada Is Proud.

Canadians should feel proud indeed 
that when the royal family of Den
mark picked out a bride for one of its 
princes that it came to Canada and 
picked out a Canadian girl, was the 
statement made by Col. Rev. R. H. 
Steacy, in his sermon here last night 
He asked his parishioners to feel with 
him, a pride in the forthcoming union 
of Denmark's royal family with a 
daughter of one of Canada’s pioneer 
families.

While United States maids were 
also married to princes—all kinds of 
princes—he said, Canada should be 
proud that her daughter; Miss Lois L. 
Booth, was marrying into a family 
that of all the royal families of Europe 
stood out for its virtue, integrity and 
individual ability of its members.

(Special to The Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 11—Argument in the 

now famous Nevins will case, which 
was carried from the Probate Court 
in St. John through the Supreme Court 
of New Brunswick to the Supreme 
Court of Canada here, was being con
tinued today and it was expected that 
It would not be completed before late 
afternoon. The case started on Thurs
day.
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S iSJ. F. H. Teed did not finish his argu

ment until late on Friday and Daniel 
Mullln, K. C., supporting the decision 
of Judge Mclnerney in the Probate 
Court and the decision of the N. B. 
Supreme Court is now being heard. As 
Mr. Teed was given unusual time for 
argument, Mr. Mullin will probably 
take until the dose of the court this 
afternoon.
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MRS. MORGAN CONVERSE.
New York—Encouraged by the success of Mrs. Lydlg Hoyt on the # 

screen and stage, society has given another of Its beauties to the 
movies. , r.

The neW "apprentice" le Misé Thelma Morgan,
York’s exclusive four hundred is Mre. Morgan Converse.

Mrs.

regon.
The federal» succeeded in 

crossing the Lerma near its 
mouth, on the eastern side of 
Lake Chapala, thus gaining a 
foothold for a continuation of 
their march against Guadalajara, 
the rebel stronghold to the north
west.

known In New

Converse, who wants to be known as plain Thelma Morgan, 
Is making her screen* début In Gloria Swanson’s newest film, Jtlat Wm- 
pteted ‘ but ndt yet released, *A Society Scandal.”

She Is a twin sister of Gloria, now Mrs. Reginald Claypool Vander
bilt. Another sister, Consuelo, now Mrs Benjamin Thaw of Pittsburg, 
formerly was the Countess de Mau pas. And her ma and pa are Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Hays Morgan. Morgan Is American consul general at 

Buenos Aires.
and PARTY DINNERS 

GIVEN TONIGHT Heavy casualties were suffer
ed by both sides, the federal* 
losing 300 in killed or wounded.
Fédérais In Control

Marchioness, Viscountess and 
Wife of Labor Minister Hos

tesses on Eve of Session.
London, Feb. 11—A series of politi

cal party dinners and receptions such 
as is customary on the eve of the re
assembling of parliament, will take 
place this evening.

The Marchioness of Londonderry is 
hostess to the Conservatives, but her 
Invitations have been extended to in
clude many non-political personages, 
including many literary, artistic and 
theatrical celebrities.

Viscountess Grey of Falloden will 
entertain the Liberals, while Mrs. Noel 
Buxton, wife of the Minister of Agri
culture, will hold the first social recep
tion of the Laborites since they came 
into office. This will be an innovation 
in British political entertaining, inas
much as it Is to be held between the 
unfashionable hours of 8 and 10 p m.

The hostess will be assisted by the 
members „ of the Half Circle Club, 
founded a few years ago by wives of 
the Labor members of parliament. The 
Invitations specify “to meet the Prime 
Minister.”

Mrs. Buxton before her marriage 
worked vigorously as a Conservative to 
prevent the election of Mr. Buxton to 
parliament.

Vera Cruz, Feb. 11.—Small groupe
of revolutionary forces are holding 
Vera Cruz, Jalapa, Gordoba and Oriz- 

i aba. Federal troops are in control of 
(Jriental, San Geronlmo and Selina 

| Cruz and are distributing arms and 
ammunition among the agrarian revo- 

: lutionists, who will combine with the 
i Obregon troops tq. fight the De La 
\ Huerta revolutionists, 
i No fighting has been reported since 
i Feb. 6.

The unemployed of Vera Crus have 
begun to feel the effects of the Mexi
can revolution. Many are without 
money and food. Some families are 

j unable to buy milk and medicine for 
sick babjea.

CURSE OF LUXOR
'

McGill Professor Fifth Promin
ent Man to Die Under “Curse 

of Pharahs.”
By United Press.

London, Feb. 11—The story that an 
ancient curse dooms all who probe the 
mysteries of the tomb of Tutankhamen 
has been revived by dispatches from 
Luxor reporting the death of another 
prominent man. Professor Lefleur of 
McGill University, Canada, has died 
of penumonia at Luxor. Superstitious 
natives point to his death as another 
evidence of the curse of the pharoahs.

The story started when Lord Car
narvon, bitten by an insect, died just 
as all was ready for the opening of the 
tomb. The Hon. Aubrey, half-brother 
of Lord Carnarvon, had predicted that 
“something dreadful will happen in our 
family” as a result of tampering with 
the ancient burying place. Herbert 
died here last- September.

“The Pharoahs’ Curse” was men
tioned when George J. Gould, Ameri
can financier, died at Mentone, France, 
after a visit to the Valley of the Kings 
and again when P'lncess Fab my mur
dered her husband at the Hotel Savoy 
here. Prince Fahmy and his French 
wife had spent the season at Luxor 
and were frequent vlsUors to the mys
terious valley.

Numerous other incidents, some in
volving fatal Or less serious Illnesses, 
also figure in the superDition.

Troops at Vera Cruz.
Vera Cruz, Feb. 11.—Mexican Gov

ernment troops arrived in Vera Cruz 
at 10.48 this morning, taking posses
sion of the city, following its evacua
tion by the rebels.

.

UIKARY SKIPPER
Must Pay Taxes

On Poles and WiresAuthor-Captain Brings Anchor 
Liner Into Halifax on 

Maiden Voyage.

Dardanelles, Feb. 11. — (Canadian 
Press.)—Premier Stanley M. Bruce of 
Australia embarked on the warship 

I Calypso for Port Said today, continu
ing his way home after attendance at 
the Imperial Conference in London. 
He inspected the cemeteries at Galli
poli, where so many “Anzacs” are 
buried. He paid tribute to the heroic 
dead of Australia and New Zealand gt 
Gallipoli by laying wreaths in the 
cemeteries.

Montreal, Feb. 11.—Telegraph poles, 
cables or wires, transformers and other 
apparatus, used either to distribute gas 
or electricity are Immoveable property 
by their nature, and as such are sub
ject to municipal taxation, according 

I to a judgment that has been handed 
down by Mr. Justice De Lorimler, 
condemning the Montreal Light Heat 
and Power Consolidated to pay g!8y 
497.91 to the city of Westmount.

ASSETS OF CLARK 
BROS. LTD., SOLD

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 11—On her 
maiden voyage to Halifax the Anchor 
Liner Tuscania, 16,700 tons, Captain 
D. W. Bone, entered quarantine on 
Saturday afternoon after a rough voy
age of seven and one-half days from 
Glasgow, en route to New York, 
disembarked 44 cabin and 137 third

Bear River Pulp Co., Lid., New 
Company, Purchaser at An

napolis Royal Sale.
She

Was In Canada
With Lord Lome

class passengers.
Capt. Bone is the author of “The 

Bounder,PRISON SHATTERED Annapolis Royal, N. S., Feb. 11.— 
All the assets of Clark Bros., Ltd. 
were sold here on Saturday on a Su
preme Court order to the Bear River 
Pulp Co., Ltd., a new company repre
senting Chicago, New York and other 
interests. The purchase price included, 
according to the order of the court, 
$200,0Q0 in cash and securities in the 
new company, having a total par value 
of $1,300,000.

C. W. Rantoul of New York, who 
will be general manager of the new 
company, is expected to arrive at Bear 
River soon.

“Merchantmen atBrass
Arms,” “Broken Stowage,” and “The 
Lookout Man.”

Toronto, Feb. 11—Pressure is 
low across Canada and relatively 
high over the greater part of the 
U. S. The weather has been com
paratively mild over the Dominion 
with snow in Ontario and Quebec.

Forecasts :

London, Feb. 11—(Canadian Press) 
—Baron Suffield, aged 69, who had a 
long military record and was known 
especially to Canadians as a member 
of the staff of Lord Lome when Gov
ernor-General of Canada, is dead. He 
was an officer in the South African 
war. Baron Suffield was born In 1888.

Prisoners Clash
With Guards, 6 Die

Two Are Reported Killed at 
Pittsburgh—Alarm Brings Out 

General Companies.
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 11.—A mysteri

ous explosion shattered the big gates 
at- the main entrance to the Western 
Penitentiary in Lower Allegheny at 
9.46 a. m. today. A guard at the gate 
told newspapermen that two men had 
been killed in the enclosure, but he 
was not certain whether they were 
convicts or guards.
i At 10.18 a. m. the county detective 
bureau was advised that some of the 

,convicts were armed, and the reserve 
force held for duty in other sections of 
the county were rushed to the prison.

A fire alarm brought several com
panies from the district surrounding 
the prison, but when the firemen 
reached the gates they were halted by 
the guards. Instead of opening the 
doors to permit entrance of the 
apparatus, the firemen were admitted 
to the enclosure one at a time, indi
cating to those outside that there was 
serious trouble in the prison yard.

An overseer was said to have been 
shot and killed in the first outbreak 
.and an assistant deputy warden killed 
later in the fight.

Is Interviewing
Provincial Heads

Moscow, Feb. 11.—Six deportees, in
cluding two women, were killed or 
died of wounds in a clash between 
prisoners and guards in the exile bar
racks of the Golovetsky Monastery on 
December 19, according to an official 
report. Two others were wounded. The 
cause is not given. All the victims of 
the clash were young, ranging in age 
from 26 to 82.

Commissar of Justice Kurski in a 
recent interview said he understood 
the mutineers were members of an 
anarchist group.

Snow.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 11.—Dr. A. W. 

Riddell of Toronto, a former deputy 
Minister of Labor in the Ontario Gov
ernment, but now a representative of 
the International Labor Office, Geneva, 
Switzerland, is in Halifax to confer 
with the Provincial Government on the 
work of the Labor Division of the 
League of Nations. He proposes to 
travel west as far as Edmonton and to 
have conferences with the Provincial 
Governments en route.

Maritime—Fresh winds, cloudy, 
with local snowfalls today and 
Tuesday, no change in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Mostly 
cluody today and Tuesday, local 
snowfalls or flurries.

Shot While Making
Call on Neighbor

Montreal, Feb. 11.—Albert Tjurcotte, 
24, was shot through the lungs and 
probably fatally wounded on Saturday 
at St. Andre d’Avellin, 80 miles from 
Montreal. He was unable to say who 
shot him. He was calling at the lions# 
of a neighbor when a rifle shot rang 
out and he fell wounded.

New England—Increasing cloudi
ness tonight, followed by snow or 
rain late tonight or Tuesday ; 
slowly rising temperature; dimin
ishing northwest winds, becoming 
fresh south and southwest..

Toronto, Feb. 11—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night

27 FANATICS DIE
Killed in Riot in Java Over At

tempt to Set up a New 
Kingdom. Avalanches Cause

Death of Many
Lively Tunes Were

Played at Funeral Have Long Fall
But Escape Death

Batavia, Java, Feb. 11—A Dutch 
police officer and twenty-seven native 
religious fanatics were killed, and 
many wounded, in the course of a riot 
Sunday at Tangerang, near Weltvre- 
den. The trouble began when forty- 
one fanatics armed with swords and 
knives declared they wished to pro
claim a new kingdom of Mount Gedeh. 
Severe fighting occurred before the 
police sained the unoer hand.

Victoria ... 
Kamloops . 
Calgary ... 
Edmonton . 
Winnipeg .. 
Montreal 
St. John .. 
Halifax ... 
Detroit ....
VI —Vmlf

50 44
42 88Vienna, Feb. 11.—Every hour faring 

new reports of disasters from the snow 
avalanches, with fresh slides. The en
tire corps of Austrian pioneers is en
gaged in succoring those overwhelmed. 
Already the number of dead is large 
and in many districts entire villages 
have been covered with vast heaps of 
snow

Amiens, Feb. 1L—Not desiring his 
funeral to be a depressing affair, Jules 
Tantôt, proprietor of a local motion 
picture house and cafe, inscribed in 
his will that the Amiens brass band, 
of which he was honorary president, 
play popular songs instead of the cus
tomary dirges. His request was ful
filled.

46 22
48 Havana, Feb. 11.—Lieut. Antonio 

Valdez and Sergt. San Emederic of 
the Cuban aviation corps well about 
1,600 feet with their airplane at Camp 
Columbia on Sunday afternoon and 
escaped death. Both men were in-
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30,000, In Horror,
See Airman DieEX-PREMIER 

.WILE LEAD 
HIS PARTY

Buenos Aires, Feb. 11—J. P. 
Hansen was killed on Saturday 
when hie airplane collapsed on the 
river front here. The accident oc
curred while Hansen was carrying 
out “stunts” in a bombing move
ment.

Thirty thousand spectators saw 
the accident, which occurred a lit
tle after midnight. They were hor
rified when the airplane burst Into 
flames after If had struck lofty 
wires. It dropped to earth like a 
ball of Are. The body of the avi
ator was taken out of the burning 
wreckage, but was charred beyond 
recognition.

Hansen was forty years of age. 
He recently accomplished a flight 
over the Andes with a passenger.

Stanley Baldwin is Unani
mously Elected Head of 

the Conservatives.

200 PEERS AGREE

Vigorous Criticism in Con
nection With the Tariff 

Policy at Caucus. BREWERS FIGHT 
NOVA SCOTIA CASE(By Canadian Press.)

London, Feb. 11.— Stanley 
Baldwin was unanimously re
elected leader of the Conserva
tive party today.

Between 500 and 600 mem
bers of thé party, including some 
200 peers, assembled for the 
meeting. Mr. Baldwin, who ar
rived early, was followed by 
Lord Balfour, Lord Birkenhead 
and other prominent party mem
bers.

Dow’s Contest Conviction by 
Sydney Magistrate in Liquor 

Shipping Matter.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 11. — The 

Supreme Court on Saturday heard 
argument In the case of the King vs. 
Percy Scott, an application for a writ 
of certiorari to remove into the 
Supreme Court a record of conviction 
by Stipendiary Hill at Sydney on 
November 80, whereby Percy Scott of 
Montreal was convicted of having, as 
manager of Dow’s Brewery, Montreal, 
shipped intoxicating liquor Into Sydney 
and been fined $800 and costs of 
$200.80, or, in default, three months’ 
Imprisonment.

The grounds of the application are 
that the information did not show 
jurisdiction, the plaee where the alleged 
offence was committed was not named, 
that the defendant did not consent to 
trial by the stipendiary and that the 
evidence did not prove a prima facie 
case. Judgment vas reserved. ”*T

The first business of the House
of Commons Tuesday will be 
the election of .a chairman and 
a deputy chairman of commit- 

In this a concession is to 
be made to the Liberals with a 
view to securing-their good will. 
The government is expected to 

Labor member, Rdb-

tees.

Has Been 50 Years
In Vatican Servicepropose a 

ert Young, as chairman, but leav
ing it to the Liberals to choose a 
member of their party for depu-

Rome, Feb. 11—Pope Pius yesterday 
received Rlnaldo Jacchini, dean of the 
Pontiftcial Court, who is 79 years old 
and has been fifty years in service at 
the Vatican. He began his service at 
the age of 19 as an outrider for Pope 
Pius IX., and rose to the position of 
postillion, which positon he still holds.

On September 19, 1870, on the eve of 
the fall of the temporal power, he 
drove Pius IX. for the last time through 
the streets of Rome. From that day 
no Pope has left the Vatican, but Jac
chini since has continued to drive the 
successive Pontiffs through the Vati
can gardens.

ty chairman.
(British United Press.) 

Baldwin Criticized.
London, Feb. 11—Vigorous criticism 

of ex-Premier Stanley Baldwin’s tariff 
policy was made at a Conservative can- 

attended by 1,000 delegates today 
at the Hotel Cecil.

Despite strong efforts to drop the 
protective tariff principles from the 
purty platform because of the recent 
election fiasco it Was indicated that 
modified tariff proposals would be re
tained by the Conservatives.

Baldwin apparently is assured of re- 
election to party leadership notwith
standing the efforts for months of the 

kings, Lords Rothermere

eus

Wire Briefs
newspaper 
and Beaverbrook to secure his disposi- London, Feb. 11.—The U. S. 

steamer Capulln is returning to 
London considerably damaged in 
consequence of a collision with the 
small London steamer Brook. The 
Brook was abandoned.

tion.

FINDS RING THOUGHT 
BURIED BY PIRATE Berlin, Feb. II. — Brig.-Gen. 

Charles G. Dawes has issued a 
formal denial of a rumor that he 
has resigned as chairman of the 
first committee of reparations ex
perts.

Moscow, Feb. 11.—War Minister 
Trotzky who has been ill at Tlflis 
is improving, according to word 
received at the Kremlin and will 
return to Moscow before his two 
months leave expires.

Amherst, N. S., Feb. 11.—Two 
protests will come to the attention 
of the executive of the central sec
tion M. A. H. A. at Sackville on 
Wednesday afternoon. President 
H. M. Wood of Sackville has called 
the meeting.

Montreal, Feb. 11.—Renewal of 
conference between the officials of 
the British Empire Steel Corpora
tion and miner representatives in 
reference to the Cape Breton mines 
was expected to take place today.

London, Feb. 11.—Underwriting 
is in progress here for a Japanese 
loan of £26,000,000 bearing six per 
cent, interest to be issued at 87% 
and redeemable from 1929 to 1989.

Toronto, Feb. 11.—Hon. W. F. 
Nickle, attorney general, this 
morning instructed crown attorney 
Eric Armour of Toronto, to inquire 
into the alleged beating of a 
trooper of the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons by his comrades last 
week.

Prague, Feb. 11. — Alexander 
Keren zky, former revolutionary 
Premier of Russia, has arrived 
here. He plans to stay some time, 
giving a series of lectures on 
Russian politics.

Ottawa, Feb.
Electric Company will go 
this spring with its big power pro
ject in the Gatineau Valley, where
by a power plant will be erected at 
Paugan Fails, in the township of 
Low, which will have an eventual 
capacity of 100,000 horsepower.

New Haven Fireman’s Treasure 
May Have Been Worn by 

Lady Catherine Grey.
Conn., Feb. 11.—ANew Haven, 

curious shaped gold ring, said to have 
been part of the jewels of the British 
King and which tallies in detail with 

which disappeared from the Eng-one
lish court in 1610 and has since been 
listed on the records as of unknown 
whereabouts, was found by Charles 
Burns, a hoseman of the local fire de- 

artment in a sandbar near Thimble
1slands.

Thimble Islands has long been noted 
rendezvous of the famous Capt.as a

Kidd and it is believed the ring was 
a part of the treasure loot of the pirate 
who, according to legends, buried his 
spoils in this vicinity.

Burns was on a clamming trip when 
lie unearthed the ring. It is composed 
of four bands, joined by clasped hands.

It is said that a ring closely re
sembling it was worn by Lady Cather
ine Grey and said to have signified 
her marriage to the Earl of Hertford. 
Queen Elizabeth, displeased with the 
■union, sent Hertford to the Tower of 
London and subjected Lady Catherine 
to many hardships until the validity 
of the marriage was proven. The mar
riage was later dissolved by a commis
sion and so pronounced in the palace 
of the Bishop of London in 1662.

Burns has deposited the ring in a 
safe deposit vault and has refused an 
offer of $2,000 for it. He said he in
tended to make a further search of the 
beach in the hope of uncovering other 
tynkets.

Brave Boy In
N. S. Gets Medal

11.—The Hull 
aheadTruro, N. S., Feb. 11—At Milford 

station yesterday William Wathen, 16 
years old, received a Royal Canadian 
Humane Society medal in recognition 
of his having saved a boy from drown
ing in the Shubenacadie River two 
years ago.
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Stanley Baldwin Reflected Reader of Conservative Party

REBELS ARE ROUTED IN MEXICO
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English Twins Near 91st Year;
Believed to Be Oldest In World

London, Feb. 11—What Is believed to be a record of twin longevity will 
be established when Mathew Gunn and Mark Gunn celebrate their 91sl 
birthdays In a few days.

The brothers, who all their lives have lived together, still enjoy robust 
health, but they recall with a chuckle that when they were Infants their 
wise friends shook their heads and said they would not make old bones. Yet 
they have outlived the other nine members of the family.

The twins are sons of a Brighton fish merchant well known In the 
days when Brighton was first discovered as a health resort and frequented 
by the regent, afterwards George IV. Together they carried on this busi
ness In Pool Valley for 30 years.

They have not quarrelled all their lives.
Only once in their lives has Mark had to take the Initiative. This hap

pened just over a year ago, when he fell down and broke his leg and was 
In bed for months In consequence. He would not get up until one day his 
partner went to his bedside and said: “If you don’t get up you will spend 
the rest of your days on your back?” Mark got up and Is now as active 
as Mathew.

r
Do You Know
British preferential tariff was re

duced to two-thlrde of general Can
adian customs tariff on July 7, 19001

Weather Report

Society Beauty Enters FilmsHalifax Girl Was
Close to Death

-1
Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 11—Within a 

few seconds of death, Miss May 
McGrath, 14 years old, was rescued 
from drowning In the Northwest 
Arm yesterday afternoon, 
two other girls she was skating, 
and the Ice gave way and they were 
plunged Into the icy water. Her 
companions were rescued after con
siderable difficulty by young men; 
but it was not until Miss Mc
Grath’s coat was seen floating on 
the surface that attention was turn
ed to her. She had been overlook
ed In the excitement. When taken 
out the was unconscious. •

With

Watch Page 8
The Times’ CONDENSED AD. 

PAGE Is a mine of Information for 
landlord, tenant, employer, man or 
woman seeking work. Costs little; 
brings much. Try It.
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! THESE ARE HIGH
TEA CONVENORS OFFER TO TAKE

I74jSS FROM CITYThe Sunday school of the St. John 
the Baptist church has been turned into 
a bower of beauty for a high tea and 
sale to be conducted in the first half of 
this week. The color scheme is red and 
white and cupids and hearts are In evi
dence everywhere in honor of St. Val
entine.

BE PAID BY HOUR
Power Commission's Pro

posal for Settlement 
Awaits Action.

Alex. Machum Speaks of 
Difference Over Guards' 

Pay at Point. The conveners are: Supper table No.
I, Mrs. Edward Mooney and Mrs.
O’Connor; No. 2, Miss Stella McDer
mott, Miss Nellie McCarthy and Mrs.
R. Cotter; apron table, Mrs. A. Far
rell, Miss Jennie Stevens and Mrs. Wil
liam Ward ; fancy table, Mrs. Harry 
Stevens, Mrs. A. Power, Mrs. T. Col
lins and Mrs. Leo Killorn; ice cream,
Miss F. Pine, Mrs. T. Richards and 
Miss Alice Bridges ; country store, Mrs.
E. Wallace, Mrs. William Turner and
Miss I. lteed; beer «John McDermott .... • •
and Louis McCarthy ; blanket and var- j the matter over until the commission 
iety booth, Leo Killorn, Morris Fur- had made a proposition in writing, 
long and J. Breen ; bean board, Miss !
Mamie George, Miss Alice Power and j The Proposal 
Miss F. O’Leary; cloak room, A. Fras
er and E. Lowe; candy, Mrs. B. P.
MeCafferty; serving room, Mrs. John 
Mills.

A proposition submitted by Hon. J. 
E. Michaud, M. L. A., on behalf of 
the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission for the settlement of the 
account of the Commission against the 
city for the sum of $74,000 was laid 
before the council this morning by 
Mayor Fisher. It was decided to lay

In regard to the dispute between Mr. 
j J. V. Lantalum and the five war vet

erans employed, as temporary guards 
at the West Side immigration shed at 
such times as passengers are landed 
from incoming steamers, Alex. Mach
um, secretary of the G. W\ V. A. this 
morning made a statement:

These men, he said, have been em
ployed since the commencement of the 

. winter-port season through the G. W. 
» <V. A. and have worked all average of 
5 better than twelve hours a day during 
£' the total days worked at the'rate of 
T 80 a day, many of the days being 
ft Sundays.
■ About six weeks ago the men, ac- 
5 cording to their statement to Mr. 
ft Machum, came to an understanding 
2. with Mr. Lantalum that, when they
■ worked two full boats in one day, they 
IT would receive double pay.
F> When the dispute occurred yesterday 
»'Mr. Machum suggested that 
► carry on the day’s work under protest, 
| the question of pay to be settled by 
* Mr. Lantalum and himself, acting for 
É rthe men, today.
9 agreed to this but that Mr. Lantalum 
B- declined to listen to the proposal.
5; Regarding a published statement that 

the men breakfasted before “quitting" 
IF; Mr. Machum said that the men, re
ft ported, as instructed, a little .before 8 
W a. m. and worked for a good hour be- 

fore getting breakfast while waiting 
tf for Mi. Lantalum to arrive in order 

that they might speak to him regard- 
J; iog the matter of payment for the day’s 
$► work.
3 Mr. Machum said that his suggestion, 
K which was concurred with by the men, 
K was that such employment be paid at 
X a certain rate per hour for time worked 
E rather than by the day which, he said, 
K sometimes has meant fourteen or flf- 
$ teen hours.

His Worship presented the follow
ing:— . . ,W'hereas, an agreement was entered 
Into between the N. B. Electric Power 
Commission and the City of Saint John 
on November 8, 1923, fixing the amount 
payable by the city to the commission 
for current up to that date under the 
contract of November 23, 1922, the said 
agreement being as follows, subject to 
the approval of the Lieutenant-Gover- 
nor-in-Council.

1— That the date of the contract be
tween the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission and the City of 
Saint John be as at May 1, 1923.

2— That the City of Saint John pay 
to the New Brunswick Electric Pow
er Commission the amount of account 
rendered on November 8, 1923, namely 
$60,800, less credit of $20,800, that is a 
net amount of $40,000, $30,000 payable 
when basis of se’tieinent is accepted, 
and the remaining $10,000 on Decem
ber 6.

3— That the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission be liable for the ac
count of the N. B. Power Company 
against the city for supplying street 
lighting in the ornamen’al area during 
the partial discontinuance of the sup
ply of the commission between Octo
ber 9 and October 18.

4— That after November 1, 1928, the 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission shall render tentative monthly 
accounts In accordance with the con
tract up to the end of the fiscal year 
ending April 30, 1924, and continuing 
in the same manner thereafter.

And whereas, the Lieutenant Gover
nor-In-Council did not approve of the 
said agreement and the city was so 
notified by the commission on January 
24, 1924.

And whereas, the N. B. Electric 
Power Commission through Hon. J. E. 
Michaud with, it is said, the approval 
of the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council, 
has made the following proposition as 
a substitute for the agreement of 
November 8, 1923.

1. That ‘.lie date of the contract be
tween the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission and the city of St. 
John be as at May 1, 1923.

2. That the city of St. John pay to 
the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission the amount of the account 
rende, ed on February 4, 1924, namely 
$91,400, less credit of $1,400 and $16,- 
000, that is a net amount of $74,000, 
$64,000 of this to be payable when the 
proposition fs agreed to and the re
maining $10,000 on March 6.

3. That the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission be liable for the 
account of the N. B. Power Company 
against the city for supplying street 
lighting in the ornamental area during 
the partial discontinuance of the sup
ply of the Commission between Octo
ber 9 and October 18.

4. That after February 1, 1924, the 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission shall render tentative monthly 
accounts in accordance with the con
tract up to the end of the fiscal year
........0 vue.., i9-'4, and continuing
in the same manner thereafter.

And whereas it appears to be desir
able that the city should accept the 
above proposition rather than have 
further controversy and further delay.

Therefore resolved that the proposi- 
•ion stated above be accepted by the 
city and the amount of $64,000 named 
therein be paid, the funds for same to 
be obtained by bond issue.

Famous Librettist Is 
Penniless In Hospital

the men New York, Feb. 11. — Glen Mac- 
Donough, one of the roost prolific and 
successful of musical comedy libret
tists, who wrote “Babes in Toyland,” 
is in a sanitarium at Stamford, Conn., 
suffering from a mental breakdown 
which doctors pronounce incurable. 
Despite the large number of successes 
credited to him he Is penniless. . The 
American Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers Is caring for 
him, assisted by several collaborators 
of earlier days.

A representative of the society said 
that Mr. McDonough had been in the 
sanitarium for three months, following 
a stroke, and that physicians hold out 
no hope for h’m. 
years old.
daughter of Joseph Jefferson, noted 
ador and portrayer of Rip Van 
Winkle, is still alive. They have one 
son. a'so living.

MacDonough was a son of Thomas 
^MacDonough, theatrical manager,

KT ii t D: it. SI .< and Laura Don. an actress. He startedNotices of Births, Marriages ) wo,k as e reporter on the World. He
gan the writing of musical 
books, putting together more

He said the men

He Is about 87 
His wife, who was a

and Deaths, 50 cents. I soon be 
comedy
than twenty-five in his long career. 
Many of them had scores by Victor 
Herbert.BIRTHS

SHIPPINGMUNRO—To Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. 
Mun.-o. 5 Alexander street, on February 
9, a daughter.

SMITH—At the Montreal Maternity 
Hospital on Feb. 10, 1924, to M \ ■ml 
Mrs. W. Roy Smith, of Annapolis, Nj 
S., a daughter.

HAYDEN—To Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Sll Hayden ( nee Jennie ColweiU of Riley 

Brook, Victoria county, at 209 Watson 
street West, on Feb. 9, 1924, a son— 
stillborn.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

• Arrived Saturday.
Str Melita, 9732. Clews, Antwerp. 

Southampton via Cherbourg.
Str Montrose. 9838, Landy, Liverpool 

and Belfast.
Str Berwyn, 3058. Murray, West ln-

Str Lakonia, 3078. McLean, Glasgow.
Arrived February 11.

S. S. Manchester Merchant, 2707, Bar
clay, from Manchester.

S'. S. Korsflord, 967, Neiîeon, from 
Cuba. »

I

DEATHS
—-------------------------------------------------tr~-------

* CA’PSON-At the residence « bis 
V parents, on Feb 11, Ronald George, t.n- 
§ fant con of Ronald and Lillian Capson. 
\C' Funeral Monday at 2.30.

GIBBONS—At me General Puolic 
t • Hospital, on Feb. a, 1924, John W. Gib- 
** 'bons, leaving hie wife, two children, 
rf* two brothers and one sister to mourn.
1 (Bermuda and West indies Isuand 

papers please copy.)
Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.45 

^ from his late residence. 174 Adelaide 
pr itreet, to St. Peter’s Chureh for re

quiem high mass. Friends invited.
MacMURRAY—At the residence of nis 

daughter, Mrs. F. A. McFadzen, 372 
p, Douglas Avenue, on Saturday, Feb. '9, 
^ James Blair MacMuray, leaving one 
3v' daughter, two sisters and one brother 

vO mourn.
06, Funeral frbm hie late residence on 

Tuesday, Feb. 12. Service at 2.30 p.m. 
aC MACALARY—At Fitzslmmonds Hos-

pital, Denvei, Col.. \on Feb. 7. 1924,
Ernest William MacAlary, leaving his 
wife, mother, and one sister.

TK Notice of funeral la*er.

Sailed Saturday.
Corporation, 3479, 

Everest. Manchester, via Halifax.

i BRITISH PORTS.
Cardiff, Feb 7—Sid, str Canadian 

Mariner, St John.

Str Manchester

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Feb. 10—Sid, str. Port 

Reading, St. John; sch. Victoria Chimes, 
St. John.

Vineyard Haven, Feb. 10—Sid, str. 
Inez Prince, St. John, N. B.

a?-’

MARINE NOTES.
Merchant arrived in 

port this morning from Manchester with 
approximately 700 tons of general cer

tifia

The Manchester

go-
The S. S. Korsfjord arrived 

morning from Cuba with a cargo of 
sugar. After discharging she will load 
outward for Havana with a full cargo 
of potatoes.

The Manchester Regiment is due here 
tomorrow ‘rom Manchester with approx
imated- 650 tons of general cargo.

The Furness liner Cornish Point is 
due here Wednesday from London with 
1225 tons of general cargo.

The Roval Mall Steam Packet liner 
Chaleur Is due here tonight or tomor
row morning from Bermuda and the 
British West Indies with passengers, 
mail and a large cargo of molasses.

The S. S. Adolf left Antllla last Fri- 
dav for St. John direct with a cargo of 
sugar for the Atlantic Refineries. After 
discharging she will load outward for 
Havana.

The Manchester Shipper wan due to 
leave Manchester last Saturday for St 
John direct with general cargo.

The Furness liner Ariano was due to 
leave London last Saturday for* this 
port direct with general cargo.

The 8. S. Welland County sailed from 
London February 5 for this port with 
general cargo, 
for London and Rotterdam with gener
al cargo.

The S. S. Brant County sailed from 
the Tyne on January 30 for this port 
direct and is due here Thursday. She 
will load outward for Havre and Ham
burg.

The S. S. Porsanger will sail tomor
row for Rotterdam and Hamburg with 
grain and general cargo.

The S. S. Essex County Is expected to 
dock today. She Is to load outward for 
Antwerp and Havre.

v —
IN MEMORIAM

5K'
3C PICKLE—In loving memory of my be- 

loved husband. James T. Pinkie, who 
died suddenly Feb. 11, 1923.

^ We do not know tne pain you bore, 
We did not see you die;

. We only know voi passed away,
■ And could not say good-bye. '

WIFE AND CHILDREN.

oc

Wants Lawyer’s Advice
Commissioner Bullock said lie want

ed the city solicitor present when this 
matter was dealt with as he wished to 
have his advice oh the matter.

His Worship read a letter from the 
city solicitor stating that the city 
could legally enter into the agreement 
proposed and pointing out that it was 
not his duty to advise on matters of 
policy.

Commissioner Thornton asked If Mr. 
Michaud had' made his proposition in 
writing and the Mayor said he had 
not. The commissioner said lie wanted 
something in writing.

The Mayor said lie felt the proposi
tion should be accepted and it was nut 
such a bad settlement for the city after 
all, there only being a difference of 
about $4,000.

Commissioner Frink said he agreed 
with Commissioner' Thornton that 
there should be something in writing 
from the commission and he also 
wanted something in writing from the 
city solicitor stating that, owing to the 
uncertainty of litigation, he would

PEDERSEN, -In lo-ifig memory of 
who departed this lit*. Marie Pedersen.

at- Feb. i“22.
Gone bat not forgotten.

FAMILY.

n SHEPHERD.—In loving memory of 
Alexander Shepherd, who passed away 

at Feb 11, mil.

Deep in our hearts you are fondly re- 
-1 membered,

Swee,. happy memories cling round 
you- name:

- True aearts that love you with deepest 
" affection

She will sail outward»

bV,

jf Always wt’> love you in death Just 
the same.»C

WIFE AND FAMILY-j£
" KERR-—In- loving memory of Harry

Crawford Kerr, died Feb. 10, 1922.
QUINN -In loving memory of Mrs. 

J M. Quinn, who departed this life on 
Feb. 11, 1-928.

Sleep on dear mother, thy work ie o’er, 
, Your willing hands can do no more.

The midnight étais shine o’er thç grave 
" Of one we loved but could not save.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

ATKINSON—In loving memory of our 
dear boys, Glen and Haddon, who de
parted tide life Feb 3 and 11th, 1920.

Gone from amongst us, oh, how we miss 
then.

Loving them dear,y their memory will
Never 'while life lasts will we forget 

them;
Dear to our

they Bleep.
PARENTS, BROTHERS AND 

SISTERS.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Geo. Fowler and family wish to 

thank their many friends and relatives 
for flowers and expressions of sympathy 
In their recent bereavement.

The February Sale of 
Lifetime Furniturehearts is the place where

KEEPING DOWN FURNITURE PRICES

in and see» AmlandFUNERAL NOTICE Everyone benefits who 
Bros’, large stock of high class Furniture marked down from

comes

,7 The members of Saint Andrew’s So
ciety are requested to meet at No. 372 
Douglas Avenue, on Tuesday afternoon, 
the 12th finst., »t 2.30 o’clock, to attend 
the funeral of their late fellow mem- 

-, her.

_ By order.

regular prices.

Dining Room Suites at exceptionally low prices.
$485 Solid Walnut Dining Suite, 9 pieces, reduced to $369
$400 Solid Walnut Dining Suite, 9 pieces, reduced to $295
$290 Solid Walnut Dining Suite, 9 pieces, reduced to $218

Goods purchased now can be stored free until June 1 st
by leaving a deposit.

. james b. macmurray.

D. GORDON WILLET.
Secretary.

-

"1 GREEN’S I
DINING HALL 

KING SQUARE 
iH Dinner .... 60c.

Supper .... 60c. 
rl 12-2-30 P. M- 5-

Noon 12-2-30 P. M. -8

Homes Furnished Complete.

AMLAND BROS., 19 Waterloo StreetA*

3*

5 Final Z)ay^V 

oj Historic 
Marcus’ Sale

Furnlhure, Ru&s
30 -36 Dock St.

jrOPEN NIGHTS

Why can one do better at Marcus’ Sale these final 
five days?

Marcus’ offer 20 to 40 p.c. off, and all new. 
Marcus’ bought by carloads.
Marcus’ planned six months ahead.
They show more and save you more.
They have anything you want.
They have the variety, the class.
Marcus’ have the reputation.
Marcus’ have but one Sade, a dandy.
Buy made more convenient.
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This Living Room—A Difference 
Of $48

ALE $212—worth $260. All this furniture, 
exactly as pictured. Long Chesterfield Table 
in the full rich tone of Walnut. A mated end 

Table, crowded out of picture. Chesterfield suite 
of three with matching beauty of frame, reversible 
loose springed cushions. Uphostery either in real 
.Silk Mohair of Beaver Brown or high grade corded 
Tapestry with a rare design in soft Blues touched 
by Gold—on a field of deep Adriatic Blue. Add 
again the sixth piece, a Silk shaded Bridge Lamp. 
Where else anything so good or such a prie 
complete.

s

$212

r
!

I

il*

F

9 Piece $210 Dining Suit<
Walnut, $158

N Walnut piano finish. Queen Anne grace of 
line. China Cabinet with fretworked glass pan
elling and base drawer. 54 inch Buffet, carved 

panel ornamentation and plate glass mirror. Six 
leg round or oblong Table. Six Chairs, all with real 
leather slip-seats. A price difference complete at 
Marcus’ Yearly Sale of $52.

I

Choose a Dresser, 
Mahogany 

Finish

MOval or square bevelled 
plate glass mirror (2 Ox 
24), Case finished in hand 
polished Mahogany ( 18x 
39). No need of explain
ing what you save at Mar
cus’ Sale Mark-Down to

i

$32.75 ni*

Brass Bed, Sale $13.65
Polette ribbon fin
ish trim. Two inch 
posts. Width 4 feet 
or 4 feet 6 inches. 
Here again every- 
b o d y recognizes 
the real worth and 
the Marcus Year
ly Sale difference
at $13.65.

I
r

Coil Spring, Sale $6.45
Coil sprihg, oil 

■ tempered and a Sim
mons, with the noted 
Simmonds braced re-

Allin forcement, 
standard sizes. Mar
cus’ Once-a-year Sale

$6.45

FIVE FINAL DAYS

PERSONALSthe acceptance of the of-
■

Commissioner Thornton moved that 
e resolution lie on the table and the 
aw Brunswick Electric Power Com
ission be asked to furnish » propo- 
tion in writing.
Commissioner

Lieut. CoL Alexander McMillan, D. 
S. O., left on the C. P. R. yesterday 
afternoon for Montreal on a short bus
iness trip.

John Keeffe, ticket agent on the C. 
P. steamer Montcalm, left yesterday 
afternoon for Montreal on a short va
cation trip.

Dr. J. D. Maher returned yesterday 
from Halifax, where he had been on 
business.

Mr. Justice An 
glin will leave*) 
by the Louisi*a for Europe to be 
away until the middle of June. They 
will spend some time In Italy, Prance 
and later visit England. Hon. A. B. 
Copp, Secretary or State, and Mrs. 
Copp will occupy the home of Mr. 
Justice and Mrs. Anglin, 10 Range 
Hoad, during the letters’ absence in 
Europe.

Thos. F. Drummle, business manager 
of The Telegraph-Journal and Eve
ning Times returned on Saturday after 
a business trip to Upper Canada and 
New York.

Charles M. Flood, of the C. P. R. 
Telegraph operating staff at Tweed, 
Ont., is in the city for a few days, visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Flood, 123 Duke street.

Rev. Clarence MacKinnon, principal 
of Pine Hill College, Halifax, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alex, Wilson, 
Queen Square.

Friends will be sorry to learn that 
George W. Cuçrle of Oak Hall Is ill. 
He is in the General Public Hospital 
and underwent an operation this morn
ing. His condition was reported to 
be good at noon.

Hon. Fred Magee passed through the 
city today en route to Moncton.

Fred C. Wesley arrived 
real train today.

1

DISSATISFIEDBullock said he 
thought there shoujd also bç full In
formation as to how the amount of 
$1,400 was arrived at before any ac
tion was taken.

The motion of Commissioner Thorn
ton carried.

St. John Boys Say Not Well 
Treated at National 

Meet.nglln and Mrs. An- 
ttawa today to sail

Bernard O’Connor, William McKen- 
sie and Walter Gayton, three local 
skaters, returned home today from To
ronto, where they competed in the 
Canadian National Championships. 
They were unanimous in saying that 
they had been unfairly treated. They 
contended that some of the officials 
kept cheering and yelling for their rep
resentatives to win; that they made 
them draw for position in the finals 
and did not allot places according to 
the time made In the heats ; that they 
bunched the skaters in the finals of the 
220 and 440 yards, making ft Impos
sible to get ieway; that Gayton had 
won the three mile race and Gloster 
was nearly two feet behind him at the 
finish; that they were repeatedly foul
ed and pocketed and their protests to 
the officials were Ignored.

In the mile race, they said, Gayton 
passed the field coming into the home 
stretch when he fell. O’Connor also 
fell In the final of the 220 yards while 
leading on the home stretch.

In the 440 yards O'Connor says that 
he was pulled off his feet by a skater 
and although he entered a protest, the 
referee and judges claimed not to have 
seen the foul. He said in another race 
a skater fell in front of him and he 
was forced to pull up.

In the mile race for boys under 18 
McKenzie "won his heat, but lost in the 
final, saying that he had been pocketed. 
He said that although six Torontonians 
competed not one of them would take 
their turn setting the pace.

Gayton brought home a gold medal, 
which was awarded to him for tying 
with Gloster in the three-mile event. 
He also had another medal for placing 
in one of the finals.

ISSUED AT LLOYD’S
Removal of Noted Firm to 

New Quarters Recalls 
Some.

London, Feb. 11—The removal of 
Lloyd’s Insurance business from the 
premises occupied for 160 years recalls 
many Interesting features In connection 
with this ancient corporation.

While marine insurance is still the 
main business, as it has been since Ed
ward Lloyd founded It, members are 
prepared to underwrite practically any 
sort of risk, and the records of Lloyd’s 
contain some curious entries.

There is the story of one man insur
ing himself for $100,000 against the 
consequences of laying violent hands 
on his mother-in-law. When George 
II. led his troops at the battle of Det- 
tingen, the risk of his returning alive 
was Insured against at 25 per cent. In 
1913 a policy for $2,000 was issued at 
a premium of 8 per cent, against Napo
leon Bonaparte “ceasing to exist or be
ing taken prisoner” within a month.

Nowadays people insure against the 
weather on holidays, bad crops, measles 
and all the ailments that flesh is heir 
to; riots, elections, and standard trade 
affairs.

on the Mont-

u

15 leap year bands by moonlight at 
Victoria Rink tonight. Join the crowd.

LOST—Feb. 6 in central part of city 
brown box containing amythest rosary. 
Reward. Finder leave at Times Office.

6853-2-12
Poor Box Alarm

Traps 2 In Church
New York, Feb. 11—Following sev

eral robberies a burglar alarm was 
attached to the poor box in the Church 
of St. John the Baptist De La Salle at 
Stapleton, Staten Island, with the 
alarm sounding in the parish rectory. 
None of the priests was home when 
it rang a few days ago, but the house
keeper, Mrs. Mary Coy, notified the 
police and then hurried out to the 
church.

Detective William Haggerty respond
ed to the call and in the church he 
found Joseph Maroni, 26, and Attilio 
Assornini, 22, who said they were wait
ers at Briarcliff Lodge. They were 
spending a day off visiting Staten 
Island, they said, and entered the 
church to pray. They were taken be
fore Magistrate Croak at Stapleton and 
held In $5,000 bail for further examin
ation.

SEAMAN IN TROUBLE 
James Fish was given In charge at 

noon today by Captain Hanson of the 
S. S. Hastings County for refusing to 
sail after having signed articles to 
work as a coal trimmer. His case was 
expected to be heard in the police 
court either this afternoon or tomor- 
row morning.

Skating by moonlight at Victoria 
Rink tonight; 15 bands; pleasing and 
unique lighting effect.

THE ROTARY CLUB
Rev. Dr. Clarence McKinnon of 

Halifax was the speaker at the Ro
tary Club luncheon today. His sub
ject was The Horoscope of the Brit
ish Empire. Rotarian Frank J. Bren
nan was in the chair. In response to 
a. request from E. J. Terry nearly half 
the members rose to indicate their in
tention of attending the International 
Rotary Convention in Toronto in June. 
A. R. Cruikshank invited those who 
could to attend the skating races of 
the Tuxis Boys and Trail Rangers on 
the East End rink. Canon Armstrong 
urged all members to attend the min
strel rehearsals, which take place Mon
day and Thursday evenings.

Rev. Dr. McKinnon in opening his 
remarks paid a very warm tribute to 
District Gov. Spangler and R. D. Pat
erson for their services to Rotary in 
these provinces. In rapid review he 
set before his hearers the British Em
pire, considered its growth and present 
condition, and predicted that so long 
as its people are true to the ideals i<$ 
the past there will be no danger of 
disintegration. Dr. McKinnon has a 
rare fund of apt and humorous anec
dotes for illustrative purposes, and bis 
address was greatly enjoyed.

Climour'sThis Week

MID-SEASON
MARK-DOWN

Get Your Share of These Genu
ine Savings

OVERCOAT PRICES
Reduced ONE-THIRD—Now 

$16.67 to $40.
MEN’S and YOUNG MEN’S 

SUITS
Reduced to $19.50, $22.50, 

$24.50 and up.
MUFFLERS and WOOL 

GLOVES
At 20 Per Cent. Discount 
Just when you need them.

United States Cuts
Budget For Navy

Washington, Feb. 11.—The annual 
naval appropriation bill carrying $271,- 
942,667, of which $80,000,000 would be 
available for completing more than * 
score of vessels now under construe,-, 
tlon, has been reported by the House 
appropriations committee. The total is 
$4,453,000 less than budget estimates 
and $23,024,000 less than the amount 
allotted the U. S. navy by congress 
a year ago.

The bill provides $117,000,000 for 
pay, enough to keep the navy at Its 
present strength of 6,469 officers and 
86,000 enlisted men during the fiscal 
year beginning July 1 next. Provision 
also Is made for 1,003 officers and 
19,500 enlisted men in the marine 
corps, the present strength.

For aviation the bill carries $14,- 
590,000 or $57,174 less than last year.

WINDOWS BROKEN
Fred P. Duplissey reported to the 

police this morning that someone had 
broken the large plate glass window 
and two doors in his store in King 
street, West St. John, some time last 
night. All three windows had been 
pierced with something which left a 
round hole. The store had not been 
entered.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING 
DEPARTMENT

has opened attractive Suitings— 
fine Worsteds and stylish bright 
Scotch Tweeds.

A look involves no obligation 
to buy, but your order now 
helps our tailors through the 
dull season.

Oppose Embargo On 
Pulp wood in West

Winnipeg, Feb. 11.—Declaring that 
an embargo on pulpwood would force 
‘hem off their farms and ruin them, 
representatives of Manitoba settlers 
appeared before the Royal Pulpwood 
Commission here Saturday.

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND—Bill folder containing small 
sum money and ferry tickets.—’Phone 

6838—2—12M. 6133.

LOST—Gentleman’s heathe- sweater be
tween Lily Lake and Gooderich street 

via Gardens. Reward.—Phone M. 784-81
6822—# -r CILMOUR’S, 68 King

Clothing,
LOST—Tortoise rimmed epectaeles. Fri

day. Reward offered.—Phone M. 1373.
6747—8—18

Likely Drop Case
Against Policemen

Tailoring,
Furnishings.

Toronto, Feb. 11.—Two juries hav
ing disagreed on the culpability of four 
members of the Toronto police charged 
with manslaughter in connection with 
the death of John Gogo, during a raid 
on the launch Hattie C. last fall, the 
case against the officers Is likely to be 
dropped by the crown.

Sport Hoooasms
Sale at $1BRITISH INCOME TAX REFUNDS

BTo the Editor of the Times, St. John, 
N. B.:

Sir,—A misleading '.impression ap
pears to have gained currency through 
the press that persons claiming re
funds of British income tax have been 
called upon to pay duty on Income 
derived from sources-^outside Great 
Britain.

An impression so utterly false and 
entirely erroneous In Its conception 
and distinctly libellous on the British 
inland revenue authorities should be 
immediately refuted.

Applications for the refund of Brit
ish tax cannot in any way Involve a 
person permanently residing outside 
Great Britain in tax on income de- . 
rived from sources outside that coun- ! 
try or In any liability whatsoever. On 
the other hand, every person of British’ 
nationality who derives income from 
Great Britain in any form (which Is j 
always taxed at the highest rate cur- | 
yent) may recover the whole or at 
least a proportion of the tax so 
deducted.

If there is any point In this con
nection on which any of your readers 
would like enlightenment, I shall 1; 
pleased to answer any queries sent t. 
me at 13 Buckingham Palace Gardens 
London, England.

Soft surfaced like chamois, but all thick Moosehide, 
the rage for tobogganing, snowshoeing and Moccasin 
dances. Most all sizes for lads, lassies and ladies—Sale $1 

Men’s in chrome Horsehide, most all sizes—Sale :

i$1.98.

Boys’ Rubber Boots
Buckling over the knee, 

dull or bright finish, all 
sizes up to 5. Sale reduc
tions from $4.98 and $5.50 ' 
to $3.95.

Sale $2.98
Boys’ tan kip double sole 

Boots, sizes 1 to 5. Sale 
$2.98.

To last through summer 
as well. Boys’ Hockey Boots 
of genuine box kip, all 
whole stock. Sizes ! to 
5 1-2. Sale $2.98.

Yours faithfully,
WILFRED T. FRY.

■
Buckle and strap top Boys’ high-cut tan Boots, whole- 

stock and waterproof. One piece vamp and well known 
Francis & Vaughan longer life extras. Sizes 11-13. Sale

London, Jan. 25.

GREAT ELEVATOR 
, FOR VANCOUVER

$2.95. Sizes 1 to 5 1-2. Sale $3.95.
I

Vancouver, Feb. 10—Spillers, Limi
ted, big English milling firm, wldçh has 
est acide $15,000,000 for their share in ■ 
the development of the western grain 
route, is preparing to spend upwards 
of $2,600,000 on a grain elevator here.

The Spiller firm, It is said, requires 
. 36,000,000 bushels of grain a year for 
l their mills

■7rr_.' ■ ~v ’ V •• • /
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91-2 lbs. Sugar (with 
orders) $1.00

Apples from $1.50 per bbl. up.
98 lb. Bag Royal House

hold Flour
24 lb. Bag Royal House

hold Flour .....................
4 pkgs. Assorted Jelly 

Powder .............................
3 16 oz. Bottles Jam . . .
4 lb. Tin Fruit Jam.........
2 Cans Boiled Dinner . . .

20 oz. Bottle Sweet Mixed 
Pickles ............................

Brooms from 58c up.

$3.65

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.
100 Princess Street 

’Phone M. 642.
If you wish to save money, 

call at Barkers.

HAVE SLEIGH DRIVE. school room where supper was served 
and afterwards they took part in an 
entertainment.The Brownies of St. James’ church 

in charge of Miss Emily Fyfield, Brown 
Owl, went for a sleigh drive to Torry- 
burn on Saturday afternoon and had a 
splendid time. They returned to the

GAVE SOLDIERS CONCERT 
The choir of the Fairville Baptist 

church entertained the soldiers of the 
D. S. C. R. Hospital in Lancaster on 
Sunday evening with a programmé of 
sacred music and familiar hymns.

i
V

l

Robertsonssheet iron
Nonsuch
LIQUID STOVE POLISH

554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457

Bulk Seedless Raisins, 2 lbs..
25c

2 15 oz. pkgs. Seeded Raisins for 25c
1 lb. Block Pure Lard 
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard .
5 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening . 90c 
9 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar

Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 55c
Good Cooking Apples, pi.
5 lb. Tins Pure Honey ..

Shelled Walnuts, lb...............
Shreded Cocoanut, lb .........

1-2 lb. Tin Bakers Cocoa 
1-2 lb. Cake Bakers Chocolate ... 22c 
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa

6 lbs. Best Onions .
Nonsuch Stove Polish, Bottle .... tic

4 Bags Table Salt
2 pkgs. Kellogg's Com Flakes .. 23c

, 25c
Libby’s Com Beef tin . . . 22c

1 lb. Tin Gold Seal Baking Pow-

for
keeps uour Gss or 
Electric Rângp 
bright & clean

20c
95c

$1.00
Established,owned lined»in 
Cenade for over30 years by

25c
[Nonsuch MTq.Co. Limited.Toronto 95c

35c
25c
25c

Red Cross Memorial 
Shops 

453 MAIN ST.
Phone Main 3684

25c
25c

25c

Quaker Oats, pkg.

Solicit your patronage in wood
work of all kinds, cabinet work, 
furniture repair, skate sharpening, 
polishing hardwood floors, vacuum 
carpet cleaning, any and all classes 
of manual labor around your house.

cod

der 25c
1 lh. Tin Magic Baking Powder

2 Tins Finnan Haddie ...................
2 Tins Kippered Herring .............
3 Tins Kippered Snacks ...............
2 lb. Tin Pears ..................................
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple.............
2 lb. Tin Peaches ..............................

2 lb. Tin Red Pitted Cherries 29c
2 lb. Tin Plums . ...

Corn ................................
Peas....................................
Tomatoes Large Tin .
Blueberres, Tin .............

2 Tins Gillette Lye .
2 Tins Carnation Milk

3 15c Boxes Matches .... 33c
4 pkgs. Soap Powder 
8 Cakes Castile Soap
3 Tins Classic Cleanser 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .
3 pkgs. Macaroni ....
Orders delivered on West Side every 

afternoon, In Fairville, Milford, Ran- 
dolf and East St. John Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday afternoon.

35c
29c
25c
25c
20c
25c
25c

Choice
Quality

OolongTea

15c
16c
15c
19c
10c
25c
27c

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

65c. 70c. 80c. Per. Lb.

14 KING ST.
-PHONE MAIN 1785I

Humphrey’s
Coffee Store

98 lb. Bags Quaker, Five 
Roses or Robinhood
Flour ..........................

24 lb. Bags ...................
16 oz. bottle Strawberries . 25c 
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb. . 50c 
16 oz. bottle Plum Jam, hot. 17c
4 Bags Table Salt
5 Cakes Laundry Soap . . 25c 
3 Surprise or Gold .... 25c 
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish . 25c 
2 Pkgs. Seedless Raisins . 23c

New Peas, per can ....... 15c
Best New Cheese, lb...........30c

2 lbs. Evaporated Apples 25c

$3.75
$1.00

25c

M. A. MALONE
516 Main St. Phone M.

English-Made Smooth Writing Fountain Pen

39°><Srhnr
For

fL,Ir

jr Office-Home
Guaranteed Self-FillerV

COHE AND WRITE WITH ONE

WASSONS 71%9
Main St.Sydney St,

Better
Glasses

i

Actually you can buy Glasses of 
a kind for 1 5 c. But who wants that 
kind?

Who can expect to see as well 
be made to see if theiras eyes can 

Glasses are one bit short of best 
quality ?

the most ex-Sharpes lenses are 
pensive on the market.

You have to be told this for you 
know you have not paid more.

Sharpes
50 King

Removed from 21 King 
Now Opposite Oak Hall

WARNS CATHOLICS |When Three of a Kind ,s a House FuU Feels Like Boy Again 
OF MANY ABUSES T" ÆàrJÊSCAfter Taking Tantac

IN MODE! LIFE

4

i

Cvp
?

f “In fact, before taking Tanlac 1 
seemed to be getting old before my 
time, but now I am feeling as strong 
and well as ever I did in my life. I eat 
and sleep like a school boy, never have 
an ache or a pain and life and work 
are a pleasure. You can’t beat Tan- 
lac.”

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40 
million bottles sold.

c “Rugged health and a gain of six
teen pounds in weight is what 'Tanlac 
treatment brought me and, of course, 
I’m strong for it,” recently declared C. 
H. Smith, 181 Erin St., St. John, N. B.

weak and up
set that even the odor of food cooking 
would nauseate me. Indigestion caus
ed terrible pains in my stomach and 
made my heart beat like a trip ham
mer, and I simply had to fight for 
breath. I was too nervous and miser
able to sleep and so run-down I could 
hardly do my work.

m
\?i

| “My stomach was so
1Archbishop Gauthier Scores 

Evils of Extravagance 
and Indecency. i• - ■

,
Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills.

:(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Montreal, Feb. 10—Admonition 

against “the most flagrant abuses” in
‘ I
1 1 BUSINESS 10MLS IE MURDERSsocial life, the modern dance, theatres 

and films of doubtful, repute indecen
cy in dress, extravagance in an effort to 
“maintain the pace,” and an appeal to 
return to the moderation and control 
and the simple practices of the Catho
lic family, were contained in the pas
toral letter of His Grace, Archbishop 
Georges Gauthier, Apostolic adminis
trator, which was read today in the 
churches of the arch-diocese of Mont
real.

OF II GIRLSWatch pap*1,5 f°r special attraction 
at the Arena Tuesday night

Good ice—East End Rink. 6783-2-18

Band at Lily Lake tonight, weather 
permitting.

Don't miss entertainment St. Vin
cent’s auditorium this evening, good 
seats left. Admission SOc.

Detectives Hear of Connec
tion Between Lawson 

and Kcanan Ormes

6812-2-12
No ban was placed on dancing, as 

such, but the language of the arch
bishop made clear his repugnance to 
the modem forms of this entertain
ment, and in one passage he declared: 
“To put it as mildly as possible, this 
kind of dancing constitutes a grave 
occasion of sin. We know, beforehand, 
every one of us, that it is a sin and 
nothing else to give deliberate consent, 
to any unchaste thought or action.”

The letter begins by referring to 
the pastoral of Cardinal Begin, of Que
bec, and notes the unanimous approval 
accorded to the Cardinal’s views. It 
proceeds by suggesting to the priests 
that they discuss the matter prudently, 
in suitably-tempered language, rein
forced by the solid doctrine of the 
church, so that their preaching may 
be really eective, and advises to guord 
against exaggeration, adding “for in 
condemning all alike, that is, the 
abuses which we are deploring, and 
certain customs that are quite legiti
mate, we run the risk of supplying 
those who are listening to us with the 
very occasion that some rof them are 

the watch for, of not taking home 
to themselves the truths that ate being 
explained.”

Further on in the pastoral letter, 
bad theatres and moving picture hous
es, Indecent gowns, and lascivious 

• dances, are specially named for con
demnation. “A point that should be 
emphatically and frequently insisted 
on in your sermons is that these abus- 

bl&meable in themselves. They 
need no special censure) on the part of 
the religious authorities."

His Grace proceeds fo consider the 
responsibility that rests upon the ques
tion of co-operation, the danger of for
mal co-operation in another’s sin, stat
ing: “The atmosphere of present-day 
dancing is so rank with plain sensual
ity, and its temptations so alluring and 
continuous, that unseemliness of one 
sort or another feels itself encouraged 
and the virtue of the dancers is prac
tically destined not to survive.”

The duty of parents is next taken 
up. “It is particularly saddening to 
have to confess that many parents, mo
thers especially, do not hesitate almost 
to thrust their daughters Into the very 
dangers that we have been discussing," 
continues the archbishop. “Far from 
preventing or warding off the evil, 
they rather encourage them to share in 
it. So much could be said of the crim
inal carelessness, and lack of conscience 

the part of match-making mothers 
planning a career for thely daughters, 
who think that anything 'and every
thing is permitted to the young people, 
and of the absolute freedom which is 
allowed them and which these moth- 

look upon as a necessity to secur
ing their end.

*
6839-2-12

12 bands tonight on Carleton Rink.
6887-2-12

New York, Feb. 10—A girl from 
The Follies has disclosed to detectives 
a link between the Louise Lawson 
murder of Friday and the still unsolv
ed mystery, of Dorothy King Keanan’s 
slaying a year ago.

“Lou” Lawson, the 24 year old ac
tress, musician, and playmate of 
wealthy men, was strangled to death 
in her luxurious apartment off Central 
Park West by two men who robbed 
her of valuable jewelry and escaped 
without leaving a clue.

Under almost Identical circumstanc
es “Dot” King another recipient of 
the attentions of wealthy men, was 
chloroformed to death and robbed last 
year in the costly 
nue she called “The Nest.”

The “Dot” King murder remained a 
mystery and that of Lou Lawson 
promised to developed into one, until 
yesterday The Follies girl, talking 
der a pledge that her name be kept 
secret, disclosed that Dot and Lou had 
been pals. Her story, set alongside 
evidence already accumulated indicat
ing that the crimes were almost iden
tical in details, convinced authorities 
that Dot King and Lou Lawson were 
slain by the same men or by members 
of a qlique of cabaret habitues whom 
both the girls had known.

TheEva Honna and the folks In Kansae City grow dlszy trying to tell which Is which, 
home talent production and prises were given to persons In the audience who could Identify

They are Ida, Iva and 
triplet» appeared In a 
them.

Special musical numbers at Arena 
toplght. Everybody is talking about 
the grand ice and wonderful music.

Leap year dance tonight—regular 
ladies’ night, 105 Paradise Row.Factory Samples Fancy Milk Pitcherslocality. His lectures usually com

menced with the city of St, John, of 
which he showed photographic evi
dence both in still pictures and movies. 
His audiences appeared to be greatly 
interested and many waited after the 
talks for more details and intimate 
chats. Several large parties were or
ganized directly through his efforts.

6817-2-12

12 bands tonight on Carleton Rink.
6837-2-12Choice 24 styles, one only of each. 

Regular $ 1.00 to $ 1.50 values.

Price to Clear 75c Each

MIXED TRAIN CHANGES ON 
VALLEY RAILWAY.

Effective Monday, Feb. 11, there will 
be a change in the operation of the 
mixed trains on the Valley Railway 
between St. John-Fredericton and Cen- 
treville.

The passenger trains No. 47 and No. 
48 will run as under present schedule, 
but No. 241 mixed will leave St. John 
at 7.30 a. m., Atlantic time, on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday for Fred
ericton. No. 243 mixed will leave 
Fredericton at 9.30 a. m. on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday for Woodstock 
and Ccntreville.

Mixed train No. 244 will leave Cen- 
treville at 9.30 a. m. on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday for Frederic
ton. No. 242 will leave Fredericton at 
6.45 a. m. on Monday, Wednesday and

2-12

home off Fifth Ave-

JOHN SCOTT BACK 
FROM OLD COUNTRY 0, H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King St. un-
John Scott, managing editor of the 

Montreal Gazette, who has been in 
England for some time, arrived in the 
city yesterday on the Montrose, cn 
route to his home.

During his visit to London the Gaz
ette editor’s errand brought him in 
touch with numerous prominent news
paper owners and executives, among 
whom was Lord Beaverbrook, formerly 
Mr. Max Aitken, a New Bruns wicker, 
well remembered in this city where he 
Studied law and began his financial 
career. Mr. Scott was granted 
minute interview, according to the sec
retary, hut when Mr. Scott mentioned 
to his lordship the old home city, St.
John, the chat continued with anima
tion and warmest cordiality for 40 
minutes. Lord Beaverbrook is a com
manding figure in British journalism 
and three of his Influential papers are 
managed or edited by Canadians.

To friends the former St. John

scope of the Montreal Gazette’s 1mper- | the resulL of. votes which had b 
ial news service necessitates frequent cast in certain western provinces In

these places there was a large foreign 
vote which was not found in the east. 
In the Maritime Provinces we had been 
promoting temperance reform for a 
long time and were not likely to soon 
relinquish the ground we had won, Mr. 
Thomas said.

If the law was to be enforced it 
might reasonably be expected first to 
look to those who were highest up, he 
said. “Yet here we are face to face 
with the fact that the provincial liquor 
commissioners nlake a return of more 
than $400,000 m profits from their busi
ness for the year,” Mr. Thomas said. 
This probably represented a volume of 
liquor business of about a million and 
a half dollars which was equivalent 
to three or four dollars to every man, 
woman and child in the province.

In such a return the two things 
evidenced were that the sales of liquor 

forced far beyond the purposes of

on

cere intention to enforce the act, but it 
was found wanting. The law was clear 
but no second offences were now laid.

N. B. CRITICIZED w™>»Pwater
es are Hundred Gallons Seized in 

Quebec—Believe Retaliation 
for Genuine Capture.

Quebec, Feb. 11.—(Canadian Press.) 
As the result of a telegram received by 
the legal advisers of the Quebec 
Liquor Commission, 100 gallons of 
supposed liquid was seived at tfye 
Union station on Friday afternoon, but 
the contents of the case and contain
ers was found to be water.

The view is held out here that the 
shipment, .which was made from St. 
Hilutaire, in this province, but near 
the American border, was sent to' the 
Quebec Liquor Commission as retalia- 
tlon for the seizure of 100 gallons of 
whiskey confiscated two days before 
from the same place.

The express charges on the ship
ment amounted to $9", but Nap Drouin, 
Quebec member of the commission, 
said as the commission profited by 
some $2,000 through the seizure of the 
genuine alcohol they still had a hand
some prfit in the two transactions.

Victims of Band.
“Dot and Lou were together a lot 

before Dot was murdered,” the Follies 
girl was reported to have told detec
tives. “I always thought Lou knew 
much more about Dot’s death than she- 
dared tell and that she could have im
plicated certain people."

This girl’s story was said by detec
tives who have worked on the Dot 
King case for a year to corroborate 
their evidence that she was only one 
of the victims of a well known organi
zation of crooks who operate in the 
white lights zone.

Evidently these crooks work in pairs 
or trios, single out a girl, invade her 
apartment when she is alone, hind, rob 
and some times kill her. As the Fol
lies girl was reported to have told de
tectives: “The girl seldom squeals. 
She’s afraid to. If they get her jewelry 
she tells her friends she ‘lost it’ ‘or 
hocked it.”* "

It is now believed that Dot King s 
death was a “siip-up,” that her assail
ants accidentally gave her the killing 
dose of chloroform and that the death 
of Lou Lawson by strangulation, after 
she had been gagged and tied down, 

similarly unintended by those who 
robbed her.

Friday for St. John.Preacher Hits Enforcement 
of Prohibition Law in 

New Brunswick.

a five-

12 bands tonight on Carleton Rink.
6837-2-12

Band at Lily Lake tonight, weather 
permitting.

Special musical numbers at Arena 
tonight Everybody is talking about 
the grand ice and wonderful music.

6812-2-12-
Ih Exmouth street Methodist church 

last evening Rev. H. E. Thomas, the 
pastor, criticized the present prohi
bition situation in the province. He

WHY STAY FAT?
YOU CAN REDUCE

The answer of most fat people is 
that it is too hard, too troublesome and 
too dangerous to force the weight down. 
Marmola Prescription Tablets over
come all these difficulties. They are 
absolutely harmless, entail no dieting or 
exercise, and have the added advantage 
of cheapness. A box is sold at one 
dollar by all druggists the world over, 
or send the price direct to the Marmola 
Co., 4612 Woodward Ave., Detroit, 
Mich. Now that you know this, you 
have no excuse for being fat, but can 
reduce steadily and easily without going 
through long sieges of tiresome exer
cise and starvation diet or fear of bad 
effects.

conferences on both sides of the Atlan- 
tic. Next week Mr. Scott visits New 
York and Chicago.

HELPING THE SICK THROUGH 
THE WINTER.

on
Winter weather is serious weather, 

especially to the aged, ailing or the un
fit. An undertoned system needs more 
than the ordinary stimulation to make 
life bearable when the thermometer 
hovers around zero.

Roman Meal is especially 
for involids, little children, and old 
people, as an item df diet for cold win- 

“They are certainly the real authors ter months. It is acid blood that 
of their children’s spiritual ruination, causes tlmt “au in” feeling. Acid 
and, it may be added, they frequent- blood is caused by acid foods. Acid 
ly are responsible for spoiling their f00(js are white flour, refined cereals, 
lot In life. It is taken for granted that fats, meats, and sweets, 
a sensible man, who has decided to get Homan Meal is only alkaline cereal— 
married, is generally loath to choose ^ parts in each lj000 parts “Excess 
as his wife a young woman whose lka.li”—alkaline cnougli to correct the
reputation suffers from her being seen acj,js 0f ac;cj foods and keep the blood aware
too regularly at all kinds of dances. alkaline jn coia weather.. that extent, he said, every member of
Men as a rule do not marry to dance Roman Meal may be made into por- the Government was a partner in the 
and their life partner’s abilities as a r;age, pancakes, puddings and cakes, liquor business. This conduct of the 
dancer count very little in their eyes.” Roman >jeai js r;ch in bone and tooth business was not short of a scandal 

Parents are warned against handing formjng elements which are lacking in and was an insult to every person who 
over their authority to their children. white bread and refined cereals. Since voted for prohibition. Reasonable en- 
"Modern young people are the sole a chil(j js onlj; “As gorKi as its bones,” forcement would mean a decided change 
regulators of their lives, the girls no Roraan Meal becomes the best of all jn the Government’s policy, Mr. Tho- 
less than the boys being anxiously con- foods for growing children. A child mas declared. Reference was made to 
cerned about their personal independ- fc(1- Roman Meal throughoüt its grow- ; the need of greater oversight of beer 
ence. They make it a habit to go to jng period, will be larger, better de- shops and vendors. Under the old li- 
public dance halls; they are present at vc]ope(j an(j have superior teeth; whe- cense system no screen or obstruction 

::: ball after another; they dress in ther the Roman Meal is eaten as por- f0 view .was permitted to a beer shop 
whatever style the fashion demands, rjt]ge or ag baked products. but at present the interior of the ordi-

matter how shocking in itself or de- Cooked in any form, Roman Meal nary beer shop was entirel.v'shicldcd 
moralizing for others, and they are prevenfs indigestion, positively relieves from view. What was good under the 
cut alone, except for a male oompan- (.onstjpation. At grocers. 0ld law must be good under the new,
ion, until two or three o’clock in the --------------- ■ *--------------- i so far as vendors were concerned.
morning.” 12 bands tonight on Carleton Rink. There were many of them th.it smelled

“When we remember that ‘if men 6837-2-12 like the old licensed tavern. Some
make a country’s laws, it is the wo- —------------- 1 **• strong things were said on the matter

who are responsible for its mor- ! GIVEN PROMOTIONS Qf second offence. Here was the clear
est evidence to be discovered of a sin-

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We wish to make known that the 

gravel-roofing business formerly con
ducted by the late G. H. Hamilton is 
now being carried on by his son, E. A. 
Hamilton,

SEVEN SEAS CHAPTER MEETS.
The Seven Seas chapter of the I. O. 

6765-2-13 D. E. held a special meeting Saturday 
afternoon at the home of Miss Margar
et Dunlop, King street East, to make 
plans for a bridge to be held next week 
in the Pythian Castle. Miss Alice 

6839-2-12 Lockhart, the regent, was In the chair.

wasvaluable
Their Children’s Ruin.

Miss Mitchell of the Marr Millinery 
Company, Ltd., left Saturday evening 
for New York. Later in the week she 
will be joined by Miss Callaghan also 
of the Marr Millinery Company. Ltd.

Musical entertainment, auspices of 
Y. M. C. I., St. Vincent’s auditorium 
this evening, curtain 8.15. Tickets 50c., 
sold at entrance.

were
the act and the Government were . 

of it, Mr. Thomas said. To

one

I

men
als’ it is not only natural that we 
should feel uneasy at what the future 
may have in store for us.”

William John Fitzpatrick has been 
promoted from special exciseman, 
grade 1, to senior excise clerk at the 

i St. John Customs House. Another St. 
1 John Customs House promotion is 
that of Frank Arthur Scott from the 

of customs clerk to that of cash- Dentistry 
Without Pa i

post
ier and computing clerk.

Painless Dentistry Is no longer - 
joke. It is an actual fact. It is 
being practised by many up-to- 
date Dentists. It Is practised at 
the offices of THE MARITIME 
DENTAL PARLORS. No matter 
how sensitive 
can Crown, 
without pain.

Maritime

Bftill11
IE vMontreal Minister Returns 

After Successful Tour 
in Old Country.

VS \
teeth sre we 
Extract them

s your 
Fill or\

\ Dental Parlors 
will save you 50 p. c. to 100 p. c. 

Dental bills.

The
,\Rev. W. H. Burnett, pastor of Moun

tain street Methodist church, Montreal, 
accompanied by Mrs. Burnett, arrived 
from his native Old Country on the 
C. P. R. liner Montrose Sunday morn
ing and after spending the day the 
guest of Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Thomas, 
Exmouth street church pastorage, left 
for Montreal on the 4 o’clock train. 
The Methodist divine has just finished 
a tour of several months duration in 
the British Isles ill the interests of the 
Dominion Government’s immigration 
policy. He lectured and gave illustrat
ed talks to thousands of Britishers as i 
well as meeting hundreds of them per
sonally, spreading the gospel of Can
ada as a land for settlement.
Show Pictures of City.

Asked if he stressed western Cana
da as a place for settling, the divine 
emphatically said no. He treated the j 
Canadian situation trans-eontinentally, 
and .pointed out the advantages of each

A on your

X«IT Protect 
yourself from 

THROAT INFECTJON
by destroying germs before they 
have a chance to spread. Forma- 
mint protects you by releasing in 
the mouth and throat a powerful 
ye* harmless bactericide that keeps 
these susceptible tissues always in an 
antiseptic condition. All druggists.

$8.00Full Set .....................
Gold and Porcelain

Crowns and Bridge*, $5.00 
and $6.00.

Broken Plates Repaired in 3 Hours.Iormamint MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
M GERM-KILLING THROAT TABLETS

To avoid infection, dissolve a 
l:ormamint tablet in the mouth 

every one or tuo hours

38 Charlotte Street.
St John, N. B. 

9 a. m.—9 p. m.
DR. McKNIQHT, Prop,_____

’Phone M. 2789 
Hours:
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To the Holders of

IMPERIAL OIL. LIMITED
COUPON BOOKS

The following Garages, Service Stations, etc., exchange 
Imperial Oil, Limited, Coupon Books for

GasolineImperial P 

Imperial PolarineJUotor Oil

remier
and

Douglas AvenueAvenue Service Station........
Downtown Service Station— 

(T. Harrison Bullock) ...
Fundy Filling Station..........
H. E. Brown & Son..............
J. A. Cooper.................. ..........
Kelly’s Garage........................
Wm. Pirie & Son..................
United Garage.. ............
John DeAngelis.....................

Nelson Street. 
.Union Street 
Haymarket Sq. 
Haymarket Sq. 
Leinster Street 
Sydney Street. 
Duke Street 
Coldbrook

AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCK OWNERS 
Have you heard of our Special Coupon Book 

offer? If not, phone Main 112 and leave your 
and address and we will have a representa-name

tive call and explain to you the benefits derived 
from the Coupon Book system to the motorist.

IMPERIAL OIL. LIMITED

T
*
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Balsa wood from South America iscut down to one-tlnrd or one-fourth; £ Russianl mining bei uscd as a substitute for cork,

r/ZurvrL1;;.,2its stitjU si- *■ ' ™•—<-»■ -«**.
willingly pay an extra tax to enable 
the average member of Parliament to 
speak twice as often or twice as long?

Press Comment CUT OUT THE TALK.
(Montreal Star.)

There is another stream of waste 
that Parliament can stop. That is the 
high cost of its own sessions. Parlia
ment is by far the most expensive
-aUsdwelieaf’t0hI most VISITING MINISTER SPEAKS,

we cannot afford to pay so much for Rev. R. W. Ferguson, of Rockwell, 
fun in these trying days that call Conn., conducted the services in the 

for drastic economy. Waterloo street Baptist church yester-
Parliament should permit itself day. In the morning his subject was 

nothing but business sessions. It “The Unchangeable Law of the Word 
should listen to none but business of God.” Miss Sylvia Mills was the 
speeches. The British Parliament soloist at the morning service. In the 
succeeds in doing this fairly well. No evening Mr. Ferguson took his text 
time-waster Is allowed to keep the from the 37th Psalm, verse 30. He said 
floor long. The members soon show the world was seeking wisdom, and it 
their impatience audibly, and he sub- ! would not be found In men’s philoso- 
s|deg • : phy, but found in the righteousness.

This can be done at Ottawa. A ten- The Old Testament had said, “The 
minute speech should be the rule. A Fear of the Lord is the beginning of 
fifteen-minute speech should only be wisdom,” but the New Testament said, 

justified by extraordinarily interesting Christ is made unto us wisdom. Mrs. J. 
matters. Tlie leaders on special occa- M. Patterson sang the solo Fear i e 
sions could be given more leeway; but Not O Israel. Large congregations 
the dreary compilation of campaign were present both morning and even- 
harangues, while the Hansard report— >ng- 
ers ploddingly record them at our 

should be entirely eliminated.

THE ROAD.
(A. Locheadr)

There's a tang in the air from the 
wind-swept sea,

There's a breath from the honey
eyed moor;

There’s a* long, gray road, that is call
ing me—

A road with an endless lure.
It has led me far from the world of 

care
To tlie peace of the hill and dale,

And with heart as light as the pack I 
bear

I follow the sun-lit trail.
O never did skies so wondrous blue

Break forth from the misty mom;
O never did sun give richer hue

To the gold of the ripened corn;
And never did hours such peace inspire.

When the long, glad day has sped,
And I leave the glow of my lone camp 

fire
To creep to my star-lit bed.

The day is a chain of golden hours;
The night is a silver’d dome;

The day has its dreams 'mong wayside 
flowers;

The night has its thoughts of Home.
And the voice of the wide is calling 

still
Where the path winds far and free.

O the moor and hill with their magic 
thrill

And the long, grey road for me!

The Evening Times-Star
WAR OR WOMEN?

(Stratford Beacon-Herald.)
It is pointed out that in thirteen 

years the manufacture of cigarets has 
increased 663 per cent., while cigars 
have increased only 27 per cent.

The natural inclination is to blame it 
on the war, but there are those who 
hold that the increase in the use of 
•igarets is largely due to the increase 
n the number of women smokers.

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 11, 1824
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Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank 
350 Madison Av=,-CHICAGO, E. j. Powers, Manager, Associatif Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation» audit» the circulation of The Even»» 
Times.

FIRE INSURANCEour

Representing Companies with total secerity 
to policy holders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS 1
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.

GENERAL AGENTS'

THE WRONG SLOGAN.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

Leather makers are conducting a big 
advertising campaign with the slogan 
of “Nothing takes the place of leather.” 
But judging by the contents of some 
shoe soles, it is quite evident that 
something is taking its place. The 
leather makers should have stuck to 
the good old slogan, “There’s nothing 
like leather,” which is not only true 
but has the punch.

Government is not likely to overlook, 
and it adds much to the interest of 
the whole political situation.

MONTAGUE CHAMBERLAIN

To the younger generation of St. 
John people the name of Montague 
Chamberlain does not recall memories 
of old friendship, but the older folk 
have not forgotten the St. John natur-

ESTABLESHED 1866.

MUST USE THE AXE

The Financial Times sees cause in a 
return brought down by the Finance 

■list and bird-lover of ‘ whom one department at Ottawa, for the ten 
Writer declares no higher authority on m0nths of the fiscal year up to the

expense.
The Parliamentary session could be r

APATHY IN ELECTION.
(Kingston Whig.)

Testimony from various places seems 
to indicate that public interest in mu
nicipal affairs is falling off as com
pared with other days. One explana^ 
tion is that there are too many other 
attractions these days. In the old days 
a municipal campaign afforded amuse
ment and often excitement, and the 
fighting spirit seemed to be much 
stronger than it is now. And it is 
hard to beat the drawing power of a 
good fight.

birds has appeared since Audubon. end of January, for rigid economy on 
Montague Chamberlain, who died In the part of the Government. We 

Boston yesterday was born in St. John quote:
In 1844. Engaging in mercantile life “The return shows that the antici- 
h* gave all his leisure time to the pated increase of revenue is not con- 
study of birds, and was soon recog- tinning in the later months of the year, 
nised as an authority on ornithology, as it did in the earlier months, either 
A dose student and patient observer in customs or in those special forms 
he acquired a vast amount of informa- of taxation induded under the head of 
tion, and obtained international recog- ‘Inland Revenue.’ The latter total is 
nition. Leaving St. John, he was as- up $19,300,000 over the corresponding 
sietant secretary of Harvard Univer- period of last year, and Customs re
alty from 1889 to 1893, and secretary turns have brought in $3,400,000 more, 

Scientific School from and Exdse, $2,000,000 more. On the 
1898 till 1900. Thereafter,. while still other hand, Business Profits Tax is 
associated with the University, he gave down $7,200,000 and Income Tax 
his whole attention to the study of, $5,200,000, a total decrease in the two

of $12,400,000, rediiclng the net increase 
As early as 1870 Mr. Chamberlain ' in the other items to barely $10,000,000. 

published a book on Canadian Birds. Ordinary revenue for the period was 
In 1887 he issued a Systematic Table $337,000,000, or less than $9,000,000 
of Canadian Birds. Other books or above the previous year, while ordinary 

Birds of Greenland,1 expenditure has been cut by only

If

Safety First with the AshesFrom
HalifaxLIGHTER VEIN.

At The Motor Show.
Salesman—"How's that car behaving 

that I sold you last year?"
Owner—"Well, the way It uses gas 

shows that, while it may be weak in 
spots, its appetite's all right!”

“Hot ashes,” is too often 
fire.

“What was the cause of that fire? 
the reply. Don’t wait for hot ashes to set YOUR home on 
and deprive you, not only of your shelter, furniture and heirlooms, 
but perhaps the life of one or more of your dear ones. lake no 
chances, but come in tomorrow, and have some (-.ALVAINlZ.t.U 
IRON ASH BARRELS sent home for you by

to
Vancouver—

Men who know and wear only good 
shoes, send to Deck'» for their footwear.

The knowledge that good fit, length 
of wear, comfort and retention of 
appearance can always be depended 
upon, leads men to «end thousands of 
miles for

Dodging Them
Ted—“There must be lots of exefte- 

ment in those high-speed cars. I wish 
I owned one.”

Ned—“Don't feel that way, old man. 
They furnish you more excitement when 
you don’t own one.”

TAXING CHURCH PROPERTY.
of Lawrence Emerson & Fisher, Limited(Halifax Recorder.)

At last night’s meeting of the city 
council, Aid. Power and Finlay moved 
that a committee be appointed to in
vestigate the tax exemption question, 
and prepare draft legislation to be 
submitted to the city council for con
currence. The suggestion of the aider-
men is that all exemption from taxa- „
tion be abolished on all properties, in- verT philosophically, 
eluding churches, local, federal and Crabshaw- Yes; he told me that it 
Imperial pfoperites. The motion that 
the mayor appoint a committee carried.

9
birds. i

It’s An III Wind
Crawford—"I saw him when his car 

got smashed up. He seemed to take it

1 love a good tobacco;
1 love it swet and prime;
I love it when its mellow 

And 1 want it all the time.
I love it in a seasoned pipe, 

Qfiars,both large and small , 
,wnenl light rr\y MILLBANK 

1 love it best of all.
(To the tune of 'Last Night on the Back fbrch )

SHOES
ybr

MEN

bulletins were on
Some Canadian Birds, A Maliseet $1,500,000. Indeed, lately, expenditure 
Vocabulary, and The Penobscot In- has been creeping up on last year, and 
dlans. A prolific writer, he added much for the month of January was over 
4o the general knowledge of ornithol- $2,000,000 ahead of January, 1923.”

This showing, says the Times,

didn’t matter much, for there was a 
new model out.” Nl

Just Like Reggie
"Father named his new foxhound 

after you, Reggie.”
"I wonder what put that Idea in his

EVERYBODY PAYS.
i

(New York Times.)
It is the rich and poor alike who are 

hurt by excessive taxation, for they are 
all, and the consumers in j 

the end pay the taxes, whether their 
names get on the tax roll or not. The 

to the question, “Who pays the

ogy. He was a member of the Natural 
History Society of New Brunswick, “seems to indicate that the anticipated 
the Boston Society of Natural His- increases in revenue, due to extra taxa

tion, will not be realized, and that ex
penditures are gradually getting out 
of hand again, and will show little de

fer the fiscal year ending March

Deck's reputation for selling good 
shoes begin 100 years ago—and the 

high standard of excellence is 
being maintained to-day.

You cannot buy a poor Deck’s Shoe— 
because none are sold.

Write now for our new catalogue 
and selj-measurement chart.

head.”
"He Bays the dog doesn't STRAIGHT cutknow

enough to keep a scent when he’s got
consumers game

But,tory, the American Ornithologists’ 
Union, the Boston Folk-Lore Society 
and the Indian Industries League. His 
revised and extended Nuttall’s Orni
thology was published in 1891 and 
again in 1896. Those St. John people 
whose memory goes back nearly forty 
years remember Mr. Chamberlain as a 
man who was more absorbed in scien
tific studies than in business, 
value of these studies was not perhaps 
recognized as fully as it might have 
been until Harvard discovered in this 
St. John citizen a man who deserved 
to be encouraged and the fruits of his 

the world. It is quite

a
it.” of.answer

taxes?” is thus not to be found in the 
tax collector’s books, but in the census,
"or every man, woman and child is a 
‘axpayer, or at any rate a talbearer.
The reductions proposed by Secretary professor was 
Mellon are thus of concern to every j absent manner. __
individual, and not alone to those one had answered here until the name 
whose incomes or property are within Smith was called. Silence reigned su- 
direct reach of the brackets, high or preme for a moment only to be broken 
low, of the tax schedules. by the professor’s voice.

Oversight or Neglect.
It was a sleepy sort of day, the class 

about half the usual size and the 
calling the roll In a half- 

To each name some

crease
31, 1924”; and it adds that “the situa
tion calls for a most drastic pruning £>

t□the part of the Government in the 
estimates that it will submit at the
on

o// // z*« TCO.
73 WEST KING ST.
Toronto

Branch Shop»:
Mount Royal Hotel 
319 Fort Street 
Mroe ovts inn yeas» qAKina soot» ros We s.

t ’
coming session of Parliament.”

From all parts of the country comes 
a, demand for lessened taxation and 

On the other hand

HIGHEST craoe
Tlie

Hasn’t Mr. Smith any"My word! 
friends here?"

Montreal
Winnipeggreater economy, 

the Government will be confronted 
with demands for large expenditures 
in all parts of the country, and these 
will make the task of pruning Bifficult, 
with the certainty that there will be 
dissatisfaction where the demands are 
not met. The business in hand will 
therefore call for courage on the part 
of the Government and a determina
tion to make a better financial show-

THE FUTURE CANADA.
(Halifax Echo.)

Dr. Norwood’s ambitions and hopes 
for Canada should prove an inspira
tion for those of us upon whom 
devolves the' work of bringing dreams 
true for this young nation. There is 
hardly enough sense of responsbility 
felt by each generation towards the 
days that are to be. To think of 
Canada as a noble building, to the 
construction of which each generation 
contributes a brick, is to realize how 
essential it is that each brick should 
fit smoothly into the architect’s 
scheme for a beautiful building. Bricks 
that are poorly moulded, chipped or 
otherwise defaced, will stand out as a 
sad commentary on the generation 
supplying them. None such will he 
supplied where the sense of responsi
bility towards the complete structure 
is generally felt.

Canada has unexcelled opportunities 
to build up a country the like of 
which has never gladdened the soul 
of man, and Canadians at home and 
abroad should keep before their minds 
the goal towards which she strives. 
She must keep alive a love of beauty, 
a respect for law, a seeking after 
righteousness, and a zeal for freedom, 
that will make her a bright and shin
ing example of a democracy that gen
erations yet unborn will hail as the 
greatest achievement of man.

THEWHOLE FAMILY
Was laid up with

SEVERE COLDS
labors given to 
too often tlie case that merit is not 
recognized by those who are familiar 
with its possessor, and that he or she 
must go abroad to find deserved ap
preciation. Montague Chamberlain 
t:nc of a group of men who in different 
branches of scientific work won a fame 
that spread far beyond the bounds of 
their nature province of New Bruns-

m ^0-
9

PiOn the first appearance of a cough 
ior cold our advice to you Is to get rid 
lof It before It has a chance to grow 
■worse ; gets settled on the longs, and 

bronchitis, pneumonia or other 
serious lung troubles.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will 
Immediately relieve the cold or cough 
on Its Inception. __

Mrs. David Ayres, Kearney, Ont, 
writes: “Our whole family was laid 
up with severe colds, and we dldat 
seem to be able to get any relief from 
Anything we used until, one day A 
friend came In and told me we would 
be sure to get rid of our colds if we 
used Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup. 
1 decided to take her advice, and In no 
time our colds were all gone.

Now, knowing the value of your rem
edy, we will always keep It on hand so 
as to hare It In case of emergency.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup ie 
te5c. a bottle; large family size 60c.; 
put up only by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

>was

ing.
What a pleasure it is to do things 
yourself and to know they are 
well done.
Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you lo pul rhç most 
durable of all linings in your 
own Stove.
Get a sheet of directions from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
(hose who bum wood 
exclusively., top 
them iron linings 
give good service

causes

Sortie interesting facts about the 
difference between what the first seller 
and the consumer pay were brought 
out at the meeting of the Niagara 
Growers’ Association last week. For 
example, Niagara growers last year 
got 18 cents for an eleven-quart basket 
of plums, for which the consumer in 
Toronto paid 50 cents. The in-between 

rtation and commission

wick.

7F_f 10 for 15*

25 •• 35*

SA PROGRESSIVE WARNING

Pv AV
The Grain Growers’ Guide has is

sued a warning to the Liberal Govern
ment at Ottawa that it must not listen 

1 to the cry of the protectionists. It re
minds the Premier that the loss of 
Halifax and Kent places him in a 
minority, and says his Government is 
weakened by tlie loss of the active 
labors of Mr. Gouin and Mr. Fielding. 
Hence he mu it have some support 
from outside the Liberal Party, and it 
is natural to assume that this must 

from the Progressives.

'ià

also in round tins 
or in cardboard boxes offSU JOHIO

was transpo 
costs. The grower got 26 cents a bas
ket for peaches, for which the con- 

paid 60 cents. This is a great
SO for 707

suraer
spread in prices when we consider the 
comparatively short rail haul, 
varying rates of the transportation 
companies were also a subject of criti
cism. For instance, the rate to small 
places close to Montreal is $2 a hun
dred pounds, whereas to Montreal it 
is only 95 cents. This was described 

example of the general situation.

The

Two
years ago, the Guide says, Premier 
King “made a half-hearted move to 
win tlie co-operation of the Progres
sives, but without result,” and it ex
presses the hope that now, 
the aggressive personalities of Mr. 
Fielding and Sir I.omer Gouin at his 
elbow,” he may take the reins into 

hands and make genuine

KIWANIS NEW BOYS’ CLUB
(Ottawa Citizen)

The opening this week of the 
boys’ club established by the Ottawa 
Kiwanis Club marks a fresh step in 
social service in the city. It is an en
couraging indication that “Every man 
for himself and the devil taken the 
hindmost” is not the guiding spirit of 
present day community life, and is also 
an effective answer to persons like 
Lord Birkenhead who exhort young 
men to give up idealism and to follow 
advice of an equally selfish and retro
grade character.

When the old fire station on Somer
set street was vacated, it was used as 
a storehouse for corporation property. 
The Kiwanis Club, noting the fine lo
cation of the fire hall as a centre of 
boys’ work activity, asked the board 
of control to allow it to be used in 
the manner indicated. The city fathers 
readily consented, and in a day or two 
it is to be opened as a boys’ club.

Kiwanis is to be congratulated on 
its praiseworthy enterprise, 
will be a splendid meeting ground for 
furthering boys’ work and for promul
gating the doctrine that every boy is 
entitled to a fair start in life. The 
club house will be in a populous cen
tre, and it is estimated that a member
ship of three or four hundred can be 
accommodated. That it will mean 
some sacrifice on the part of Kiwanis 
members is shown by the statement 
that the club will cost between three 
and four thousand dollars a year to 

The fact that Kiwanis entered 
this enterprise cheerfully dis-

new

“without as an
In all cases the producer appears to 
get small consideration, while the

an exhorbitant price.
con

sumer pays 
Transportation and distribution agen
cies get the benefit.

his own
Liberalism his policy. Then it goes

<§> ^> <& -$>

The Government of Ontario will in
troduce a bill to provide for a Minister 
of Health, and says:—“The co-ordina
tion and unification of the various 
activities of the provincè directed to 
the conservation of life will doubtless 
tend to increase efficiency and useful- 

s.” Ontario is following the example 
set half a dozen years ago by New

on:—
“If Mr. King is prepared to adopt 

a genuine low tariff policy, reduce ex
taxation, give thependitures and 

National Railways a fair opportunity, 
inaugurate an adequate system of 
agricultural credit, and institute satis
factory banking reforms, he can 
doubtedly secure Progressive support. 
The Progressive members and those 
who elected them are not seeking the 

they interested

u n-
nes

Brunswick.
<$><§> 4> The clubglory of office, nor are 

in playing politics merely for the ex
citement of the game. They are in
terested in results in the shape of 
legislation which will be equitable to 
all classes in tlie community. The 
Progressives have never been extrem
ists nor ‘whole hogg'ers,’ but they are 
firm adherents to certain stated prin
ciples which they have advocated free- province, 
ly in the House, and which have wide
spread support throughout the coun- The Manitoba Legislature wants the 
try. A recognition of and adherence to Dominion Government to contribute a 
these principles, which arc in spirit not portion of the cost of relief of the un- 
very dissimilar to the spirit of the employed of that province, claiming 
Liberal platform of 1919, must be the that it is a national problem. The ro

of the Government to earn qUCSt is not likely to meet with favor
able consideration in

In the Ontario public works and 
highways department there were sixty- 
five engineers employed. The present 
Minister has decided the department 

get along with fourteen. That iscan
certainly a very drastic cut, apparently 
prompted by tlie large deficit which 
confronts the Government of that

BP i
P

::^ <s> ’5>

USirun 
upon
closes the measure of their earnestness.

course
Progressive support.”

This is sufficiently emphatic, but 
It happens that the Liberals are not 
the only ones who are in a dilemma. 
The Progressives could not hope to 

Government if

<fOttawa at <3
dr

present.
new prices on genuine

MAZDA LAMPSIFIRE IN RESTAURANT.
A fire in the Berryman building, 

Charlotte street, caused some excite
ment for a time in the Dominion Cafe 
Saturday evening about T o’clock. The 
blaze was found to be between the 
floors on the second story and was 

put out by the firemen, 
damage, about $200, is covered by 
Insurance.

10 to 50 Watt................................................... 37c. each
100 Watt Nitrogen.........................................(5c. each
200 Watt Nitrogen..............................• $*-25 each

We also carry Canadian Made Lamps at 27c. each 
in 25, 40 and 60 watt.

“Electrically at Your Service.”
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

PHONE M. 2152 - .> - - 91 GERMAIN STREET

be able to carry on a 
the Liberals were defeated ; and re- 

■ ceot developments within their own 
a belief that inparty do not encourage 

a general election they would carry 
the country. They have much more in 

with the Liberals than with

Thesoon

common
the Conservatives, and would not de
sire the return of the latter to office.
Nevertheless the ultimatum of the
Grain Grower»’ Guide ie » matter the cooking, without lifting the cover.

A roaster Is new being marketed 
which has a glass top, enabling tlie 
housewife to watch the progress of

t
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If You Built Radio Sets 
for Twenty Years-

set after another, how infinitely superior to 
the first one would be your 1924 model I 
There you have the secret of the wonderful, new

5 ) MARCONIPHONE
—one

Back of every instrument is the 20 years expen-
__ j of Marconi engineers, pioneers in radio, who
give you in the Marçoniphone the key to unlimited 
radio enjoyment.
So why shop around or experiment when you 
tap the air with a Marconiphonc ?

For more detail» write our Montreal Office for Booklet NI D
Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co. of Canada Limited

ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. HALIFAX MONTREAL

ence

can

TORONTO VANCOUVER

Why Ford Predominates

Ford Resources
ability to buy the best material 
at a minimum price.
They mean the ability to organ
ize each process of production, 
from the purchase of materials to 
the completion of the finished car, 
on such a basis that every non- 
essential operation is eliminated. 
The economies thus accomplished 
are reflected in Ford prices 
which, always consistently low, 
are now the lowest in history. 
This is what Ford resources 
mean to you.

The Ford is the product of a 
self-made institution which, over 

period of years, has provided 
dependable transportation for all 
peoples.
Recognizing the value of Ford 
transportation, these peoples have 
purchased Ford products in such 
volume that the sale of Ford cars 
and trucks equals the sales of all 
other makes combined.
As a result, the resources of Ford 
of Canada are now over $20,- 
000,000. These resources mean

a

See Any Authorized Ford Dealer

CARS < TRUCKS - TRACTORS
CP-29C

"Yoii Can Gel Stroud 
ami Well Just as I 
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tSERVICE IHEME OF Stores open 9 a. m. : Close 6 p. m. daily, 
during wihter months.
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A strong appeal to young men and. 

women to dedicate themselves to a life ' 
of service was made by Rev. Dr. Clar- [ 
cnee MacKinnon, principal of Pine Hill: 
College, Halifax, in his sermon in St. 
Andrew’s church last night when the 
service was held under the auspices 
of the Y. M. C. A. and was attended 
by a large congregation, of which 

-young people formed the greater part. 
Rev. J. S. Bonncll, minister of the 
church, conducted the service and the 
singing was led by a male choir, while 
S. E. Fisher, the president of the Y. 
M. C. A., was the organist. “Now the 
Day Is Over" was sung by a male 
quartette.

Pinnacles of Service was the subject 
of Dr. MacKinnon’s address and hi-, 
text was Luke 18:28, “Then Peter said, 
f.o we have left all and followed Thee." 
He illustrated his theme by referring 
to services rendered by the niartyr, the 
monk and the missionary.

There were many activities in the 
Y. M. C. A. programme of the week
end besides the mass meeting addressed 
by Dr. MacKinnon in the afternoon 

-.and the evening service in St. An-1 
(Irew’s church. The boys’ service in , 
the association building on Sunday 
morning was largely attended and W. 
C. Cross was the special speaker. The 
usual Sunday evening sing song at 8 30 
had a record attendance. Bayard StH- 
well was the special soloist. A short 
address was given by Rev. E. I. Ever- : 
ett, missionary of the Methodist Epis
copal church In the Congo, who arrived 
in the city on Saturday on the Melita.

The senior business boys of the Y. 
M. C. A. enjoyed a toboggan party 
Saturday night. They returned to in
dulge in a hearty sing song and par- 
’ake of refreshments.

Meiv Spring 
Coatings

Just Opened

1
!

I

I
Weights and patterns lend themselves admir

ably to the accepted lines for the spring silhouette. 
Stripes, checks and plain colors are all featured in 
this first spring showing.

New Checked Coatings, 56 in. wid 
$3.10 yd.

New Striped Coatings, 56 in wid
$3.10 yd.

Velour Coatings, 56 in. wide.
of leading spring shades—$2.60 and $3.35

PLENTY OF GOOD LOOKS AND 
WEAR IN M. R. 1 SPORTS 

TOGGERY

$1.90 to

$2.25 to

Showing in
Pull-Over Sweaters—the favorite style for skat

ing or for any out door sport. Showing in heavy 
anchmedium weights with high convertible collars. 
You may
eral color combinations.

Two Big Special 
$3.00 to $9.75.

All White Sweaters—in popular weights and

range
yd.

Bolivia Cloth, 56 in. wide. In navy, brown, 
black, sand and beaver—$3.25 and $4.25 yd.

Be Sure and See The New Camel Hair Coating. 
In stripes and plaids. Fawn, beaver and grey. 56 
in. wid

choose from scarlet, fawn, white or sev-
\

$5.00 and $6.26. Other

$2.90 yd.

weaves.
Pull-Overs—$4.95 to $11.25.
Coat Styles—$11.50 to $13.50.
Woolen Gloves—Every man should own a pail 

or two; and at these prices every man can own 
them as well as not. Best makes and favorite 
kinds—75c to $3.00 pr.

Wool Mufflers—In plain and brushed wool; 
also real camel hair. Neat dressers will appreciate 
the colors and combination

Turn Top Hose—in medium and heavy weights. 
Many varieties. Newest pattern

i

Eg
i*

DEATHS \$1.25 to $4.00. V « il
$1.70 to $5.00.

(Dress goods—ground floor)George Robinson.
St. Stephen, Feb. 10—The death oc

curred Friday night of George Robin
son, aged 75 years. Mr. Robinson was 
apparently in good health and was vis
iting some of the neighbors until 16 p. 
m. On his return he complained of 
not feeling well and In a very short 
time he passed away. Heart trouble 
was apparently the cause of his death. 
The funeral will lake place Monday 
from the residence of John McLeod. 
Main street, with whom Mr. Robinson | 
bad made his home for some years.

BIG SPECIAL OFFERING 
OF SEE-SOFT COLLARS SALE OF NAPPA GLOVES 

IN WOMEN’S SIZES
\

One of the newest spring styles.
Made from webbing cloth in one thickness. 

These are very easily laundered and require 
very little or no starch. To be ironed while 
wet. Do not wrinkle easily. Sizes 14 to 16

These serviceable leather Gloves are just what 
you'll like for spring wear. Mannish style with two 
domes. Tans and Browns only. Sizes 5 3-4 to

!

7 1-2. While they last—$1.35 pr.in. ♦
Special Offer—6 for $1.25; 

(Men’s furnishing:
Mrs. Martha Logan. Sale commences Tuesday morning. 

(Ground floor.)
-ground floor.)At St. David Friday night Martha, 

wife of John Logan, of that parish, 
passed suddenly away. Mrs. Logan 
was 65 years of age and had been 
around that day as usual. Death was 
caused by heart disease. The funeral 
look place this afternoon. Interment 
was at Moores Mills cemetery.

Rev. James Robichaud.
Bathurst, Feb. 10—The death of Rev.

Father James Robichaud, for the last avenue
A0 years the beloved parish priest at province , , in,nec_

.r,ortage River, occurred Feb. 6 at great regret. He was formerly mspec
. Inremont. N. H. Father Robichaud tor of government dredging, a man oi
left his charge little more than a month high integrity and abili y, ° ‘

and passed through Bathurst on | held in warm regard by a w o
-.is way to see a specialist in regard to him. Besides his daughter, . •
i serious malady that was diagnosed Fadr.en, he is survived by wo . >

incurable, and word of his Mrs. E. S. Brodle and Mrs. Susie Ru
bins, and one brother, J. Stewart Mae- 
Murray, all of Gagetown, N. B. Ihe 
funeral will take place on rl u es (lay 
from his late residence. The service 
will be held at 2.80 p. m.

ter, widow of John W. Lister, of Fred
ericton, aged 87 years.

Mrs. Lister was the last surviving 
member of a family of six children, 
and leaves to mourn five sons—J. 
Louis Lister of Quincy, N. H., Greg
ory of Wollaston, Mass., and Frank 
S. Lister of Fredericton; and two 
daughters—Mrs. Manford Rideout of 
Me A dam, and Mrs. George Colwell, of 
St. John. She is also survived by 42 
grandchildren, 32 great-grandchildren 
and one great great-grandchild. Mrs. 
M. G. Teed of this city is a niece.

and her daughter resided here. Mrs.
Godsoe was Miss Margaret A. McFatc, streeti 1 uesday afternoon at 4 o’clock,
bom in this city on July 81, 1848. Her|^ey ^‘‘Mfflerl'K^f SLDavid’s 

brother was!the late Walter A. Me- £5iUreh. Interment will be in the 
Fate, of Golden Grove. Besides lice church of England burying ground, 
daughter, she leaves a granddaughter, ______
Miss Will a Woodley, and a nephew, Montague Chamberlain.
Benjamin Godsoe, of Famylle. b

The funeral service will be held at Montague Chamberlain, a former j. attended 
Mrs. Woodley’s residence, 113 Britain secretary of the Corporation of Har- *v *

vard University, died in Boston on ! 8ave the address.
Sunday as the result of a fall in De- “Loyalty to the Master and His Cause. ’ ; 
cember last. Mr. Chamberlain was Miss Mildred Bustin sang a solo de- \ 

born in this city in 1844. - He was a lightfully. Mrs. H. W. Robertson, the j 
well known authority on birds and j president, was in the chair.

Many friends throughout the 
will hear of his death with CHANGES IN PULPITS. of the Fairville Methodist church occu

pied the pulpit of the Carleton church. 
Rev. George F. Scott conducted both 
services in the First Presbyterian 
church in West St. John.

since 1900 had devoted his time to that 
study. 1 A. M. Gregg, general secretary of 

i the Y. M. C. A., conducted the service 
i in the Fairville Methodist church yes
terday morning. He spoke on “The 
Rich Young Ruler.’’ The service in the 
Lancaster D. S. C. R. hospital, which 
Mr. Gregg usually conducts, was taken ! made each minute of the operation of 
by Rev. F. T. Bertram of the Carleton j a coin-stamping machine at the l . S. 
Methodist church and Rev. J. M. Rice | mint.

HAVE GOSPEL SERVICE.
The Gospel Service at the King’s 

Daughters’ Guild yesterday afternoon
ICO

Three hundred ten-cent pieces art.! was full of inspiration and was large- 
Mrs. R. A. Jamieson 

Her subject was
îcre as
death so soon was a great shock to the 
very many who knew and greatly re
spected him.

BUNIONSJames Blair MicMurray.
After a lingering illness James Blair 

Mac Murray passed away on Saturday, 
Feb, 9. at the residence of his daugh
ter. Mrs. F. A. McFadzen, 372 Douglas

Mrs, Frances G. Lister.
The death occurred at St. John Sat

urday morning of Mrs. Frances G. Lis-

Mrs. Norman D. Cass.
Fredericton, Feb. 10—A telegram re

ceived Saturday by Egbert Cass con
tained the news of the death of his 

; sister-in-law, Mrs. Norman D. Cass, at 
Calgary, that morning. Word received 
on Tuesday was to the effect that Mrs. 

i Cass was ill but nothing serious was 
anticipated and the news of her deatli 
after a few days’ illness of pneumonia 
came as a shock to her numerous 
friends in this city. She came to Fred
ericton as a bride with Major Cass 
from England at the close of the war 
and resided here for a short time be
fore she and her husband moved to 
Calgary. Her husband and three chil
dren survive, as well as relatives in 
England.

1924-AMOUR'S BARGAIN BULLETIN, No. 18-1924!
Can Be Relieved By

DlScholl’s 
BnnionReducer ;

SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY

GAITERSButterick Pattern* for Fall and Winter.
This appliance has a peculiar 
concave shape, purposely so 
formed to fit snugly over joint 
and eliminate friction and pres
sure from footwear and at the 
same time also prevents the 
enlarged joint from forcing- 
shoe out of shape.
Is superior to old-fashioned 
leather and felt protectors, as 
It is made from antiseptic rub
ber. and being worn right on 
bunion inside hosiery it ex
cludes air, forms and retains a 
moisture pocket which keeps 
the joint soft and pliable, re
moves that hard skin or callous 
that so often accompanies and 
Increases the Irritability of the 
enlargement; also reduces in
flamed condition.
Made in three sizes, right and 
left foot. Price, each 75c.

Made only by

Complete 
■ SatisfactionThe

Store of «

Priced for 
Prompt Clearance

55-59 Charlotte St.
Ladies’ Heather Hose, Pair 49c

Spring
Silks

The Gaiters you have worn throughout the Winter, now 
becoming soiled perhaps, can he replaced at small cost now. 
There’s considerable time ahead when you can wear them, 
but we are clearing out all Winter goods.

Mrs. Margaret A. Godsoe,
Mrs. Margaret A. Godsoe, widow of 

Benjamin Godsoe, died yesterday after
noon at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
K. I,. ’Woodley, 113 Britain street, after 
an extended illness. Mrs. Godsoe, who 
was in her eighty-first year, was the 
mother of 15 children, II boys and four 
girls, Mrs. Woodley being the last sur
viving member of this large family. 
Mr. Godsoe died 11 years ago in Den
ver, Colorado, where he and his wife 
went to reside with Mrs. Woodley, 
whose husband, Harry Woodley also 
died in Denver. Both men are buried 
there. Since that time the aged mother

FELT AND BROADCLOTH

Broadcloth, ........
Broadcloth, ........

Grey, Fawn, Brown, Beaver or Castor

$2.00 up 
$2.60 up

$1.32Black Felt, 
Colors Felt, $1.88

Amdur’SfLtd.This Store is known for its wonderful values in Silks. 
Our buying connection enables us to get the choicest offer

ing*.

IHE SCHOLL MF6. CO., Limited Waterbary & Rising, Limited112 Adelaide St. E., Toronto» 
New York, Chicago, London, Parle, 

Stockholm.
Sold by Shoe and Drug Stores.

No. 1 King Square677 Main St.212 Union St.61 King St.Here we have just fresh from the looms about three 
thousand yards of dependable Silks that are priced under 
their regular value by one-quarter. —v—

36 in. PAILLETTE SILK, excellent heavy quality, rich
$2.25 yardfinish, color*

36 in. DUCHESS SATIN, extra fine quality, elegantly fin-
52.60 yardiehed, color*

36 in. BLACK DUCHESS SATINS—Value* that are “Spe
cial” in every sense of the word.

Reg. $2.90 for 
Reg. $4.75 for

$2.35 yard 
$3.25 yard

36 in. HABUTAI SILK—At the price quoted it is a good
$1.69 yard Xvalue; wide range of color*

36 in. SILK and COTTON “BICKER DYKES," similar to 
a basket weave material; something new for spring;

$1.75 yd.Black and White Plaids and Checks

SILK and WOOL CREPES—40 inches wid
Plain colors at.............................................
Pleasing designs and colors at...................

$1.89 yd. 
$1.50 yd.

MOROCAIN, a new material that is finished something 
like Crepe Cloth. Many delightful colors to select from;

$1.65 to $2.15 yard40 inches wide

METALLIC CLOTH—It’s appearance is rich; many pleas-
$1.95 yd.ing designs at

t

MORE FRESH STOCK PLACED ON SALE TODAY
HUNDREDS OF NEW BARGAINS WILL BE OFFERED TODAY, AND EACH ONE IS FROM OU R REGULAR HIGH GRADE

STOCK AND EVERY ONE IS A BARGAIN OF A LIFE TIME.

GREAT REMOVAL SALE DRAWS THOUSANDS EACH DAY
Further Reductions Made This Week to Clear Broken Lines and All New Lines Offered at Lowest Prices Yet. It Will Pay You to Visit

This Sale Each Day as New Bargains Will Be Offered All This Week.
Many New Lines Cleared from Customs on Saturday to be on Sale Today

There Are Many Lines of Summer Wear on Sale Now That Will Save You Many Dollars on the Replenishment of Your Summer Wardrobe.

See the New 
Bargains Offered 

This Week. They 
Are Bigger and 

Better Than Ever.

Remember We 
Have Again 

Reduced Many of 
the Lines You Saw 

Last Week.

trirt «h
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LONDON HOUSE

Sweater Yarn, two balls for 25c

Here Come the Colors 
The Wool and the Way

Have you a hankering to knit? 
Well, if you wait till the colors parade 
by you’ll hear of a way to start.

Gleaming in the silken stranding of 
Corticelli Sylverflos, out they arrive to 
weave into blithe sport togs for I 924. 
Primrose, Marigold, Chamois, Al
mond, Mushroom, Fawn, Canna, Cap
ri, Zinc, Matrix, Azure, Honeydew, 
Rose and Pansy.

Knitting and 
Crocheting

1924 style tips for both be
ginner and expert. Full in
structions, stitch by stitch, in 
word, diagram and picture, 
authoritatively worked out by 
Pictorial Review originators. 
Ask to see the Pictorial Re
view Knitting and Crocheting 
Book and find new ideas fully 
laid out for all Baby Wear, 
including Afghans, various 
junior to grown-up garments, 
even to ties, socks and vests 
fro men. Pattern Counter, 
60c.

CHOOSING WOOL
1. The make—Corticelli—speaks

for the best beyond argument. The ________ ____________
colors just noted in Sylverflos bring to mind the highest grade 
of yarn heavily wrapped with artsilk. Next you come to 
other Corticellis.

2. Sylflake. A two-ply wool with light wrapping of Silk. 
Favored for Bed Jackets, lightweight Sweaters and Baby
wear.

3. Sylvergleam. A two-ply wool, not wrapped but 
blend with artsilk and rather lustrous. For dressy Sweaters, 
Scarves and Hats.

4. Australene. A four-fold yarn 
of medium weight, soft and pliable for 
all knitting purposes. Mainly Dresses, 
Skirts and Sweaters.

5. Corticelli Golf Yarn. Heavy 
four-ply and well adapted to outdoor 
sport garments.

6. Zephyrene. A four-ply close 
twist for Infant wear, Stockings and 
lightweight Sweaters.

7. Snowflake. Very fine and soft 
for Baby Jackets, Bootees and Shirts.

NOW COME AND SEE ABOUT IT

POOR DOCUMENT
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Men's Pure Wool Flannel Shirts. . $1.25

Corticelli 
Here Only

To know that Belding Cort
icelli Silk and Wool yams are 
found only at London House 
is to know the one place to 
get the leader of one genera
tion after another. It feels 
softer and better, it looks bet
ter, It wears better and the 
name counts for more.
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I
Never Ute a Knife !

It ie eo eaey to get rid of a com. Blue-jay 
end» them Stops the pain instantly. 
Then the com loosens and comes 
out. Does away with dangerous 
paring. Get Blue-jay at your druggist

PROTECTIVE FOODS,
In using the term protective foods, I 

have in mind the foods which are 
highly useful and necessary in giving 
children the elements needed for suc
cessful development and guarding them 
against food deficiencies, with body 
loss in weight and strength.

Just how these protective foods do 
their work is a dietary fact of great 
importance. There is always the dan
ger of a one-track diet. The white 
bread, meat, potato and “some sweet” 
type of diet, is just as dangerous as it 
is wholesome.

The real needs of correct body build
ing in all elements are not supplied by 
this group. They are necessary and 
healthful, but must he amply supple
mented by others which may be termed 
protective.

THIS ONE’S A PERFECT CIRCUS, They protect against loss in proper 
bone growth and against early loss of 
the teeth. In general nutritive quali
ties these so-called protective foods arc 
of such great value that the body does 
not and cannot perform its metabolic 

without their assistance.processes
This list of protective foods includes 

milk, different kinds of elieese, eggs, 
cabbage, spinach, cauliflower, collards, 
lettuce, beet tops and any other gr.een 
vegetables whose leaves are eaten. Use 
them throughout the year at proper 
intervals.

We roust have good teeth exercise 
foods to chew. FaultyBlue=jay and proper 

teeth arc prominent in 90 per cent, of 
school children.

Protective foods will help remedy 
this condition.

And clowns all turning somersaults, 
t hat make your head spin I

“And there are four-horse chariots, 
And Romans that race,
And elephants that do a dance,
And march all 'round the place ;
And last of all the side shows,
Fat folks and thin;
Now can you tell this wondrous place, 
Where I have been?”

eral Public Hospital, where after a 
short treatment she was restored to 
consciousness. She was then conveyed 
to the home of John !.. Collins, 181 
Waterloo street, where she resides.

Sing a song £ fifty cents. IN JAIL
And wagoe.s all painted.“Why, I’m so surprised to see every- j 

body here today !” declared the Riddle ! (T|lc
I.ady, looking around at all the Riddle j Ra„00n men and ticket men, 
l»and people and Mother Goose people . , ,-also Nancy and Nick, the Twin,. W hat, a lovely din !

But she was only joking, and every- m sure it is the grandest place 
body knew it, for* the day before she. That I have ever been! 

bonesettea mixed

in the parade)!ones

Keep Your Skin-Pores 
Active and Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap

had offered some 
with sulphur and molasses for a 'prize, 
and not a soul would have it.

So, my dears, if anybody goes io 
give you any sulphur and molasses this 
spring, or anything dreadful like that, 
Just because it is spring, look hard nt 
the bottle it is in. I don’t know what 
became of it, but it might be the veiy 
same one!

But there ! I do talk more and say 
less, don’t I! I forgot all about the 
riddle. Here it is:

“Lions, and tigers,
And camels lying down—
The giraffe with the long neck 
Who sees all over town I 
And elephants, and leopards 
With spots upon their skin,
And kangaroos and crocodiles 
With such a silly grin !

“The hippo, and rhino 
With horns upon his nose,
The brown bear, the black bear 
With patent leather toes.
The zebra, the mountain goat 
With whiskers on his chin,
The antelope, and porcupine 
With quills sticking in.

“And then there are the jugglers 
That juggle .with their toes,
And even one that balances 

! A flag-pole on his nose 1 
] And riders, and acrobats,
I And seals that make a din,

“A circus !” shouted everybody. 
“Good!” laughed the Riddle Lady. 

“And here are tickets for everybody.” 
(To be continued.)
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RETREAT IS BEGUN 

FOR YOUNG MEN TAKE SALTS IFRev. A. MacDonald, C. SS. R., of St. 
Peter’s church, opened a three-day re
treat for the unmarried men of the Ca
thedral parish last evening. At the 
conclusion of Vespers, Father MacDon
ald preached to the large congregation 

the need of the Supernatural In the 
direction of our lives. Following the 

there was Benediction of the

iiilt
II**

“Sing a song of fifty cents,
A pocketful of dimes,
I went to a big show. 
Greatest of all times.
When the tents were opened, 
We went crowding In ;
It’s fun to see the animals 
Before the acts begin.

Miss Ella McAlary, Miss Mabel Vra- 
denburg, Miss Bessie Burk, Mrs. B. 
Wilson and Mrs. Charles Wiley.

HAVE PANTRY SALE.W. C T. U. PARLOR MEETING.

The second parlor meeting of the 
local W. C. T. U. this season was held 
on Saturday night at the home of Mrs.
E. S. Hennigar, 28 Orange street. In 
the absence of Mrs. George Colwell, 
Mrs. Hope Thomson, the president, 
was 
was
part of the first chapter of John and 
spoke of the “what,” "why” and “when” j 
of prayer.

Mrs. Hennigar spoke of lier pleasure 
in welcming the members to her home. 
Her daughter, Miss Julia Hennigar, 
read a letter she had just received j 
from her son, Rev. E. C. Hennigar. M.l 
A., missionary in Japan. The letter 
was an appeal from the women of 
Tokio and told of the work of the W.
C. T. U. foreign auxiliary there. A 
collection taken at the meeting it was 
decided should be made the nucleus ; 
for a Japanese relief fund, to be added i 
to at other parlor meetings.

Miss Gladys Styles and Miss Stella 
Earle sang a duet. Mrs. Mary Sey
mour read a paper on temperance. 
Mrs. W. H. Humphrey read an ac
count of a sermqn by Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Kim. Miss Earle gave readings. Re- ' 
freshments were served and hearty 
thanks were extended to the hostess 

I and to Miss Styles and Miss Earle. :

on
m >

At the pantry sale on Saturday of 
the Main street Baptist Sunday school 
class, “Excelsior,” a rapid disposal was 
made of all delicious eatables in the 
church hall. Those in charge were

BOTHERING YOUsermon
Blessed Sacrament. Masses in the 
morning will be at 6, 7 and. 8 o’clock 
and the evening exercises will begin at 
7.80. The retreat for the men will end 
on Wednesday evening. Next Sunday 
a retreat for the unmarried women will 
begin and will conclude on the follow
ing Wednesday.

6$

Was Constipated 
For Several Years“Popcorn and peanuts, 

And tubs of lemonade,
Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to Take 

Salts to Get Rid of Toxic Acid.in the chair. Mrs. Axel Bergiund 
the pianist. Mrs. Thomson read _ , , ,, Charged with the murder of his

If you have suffered from constipa- d ht Emma Dickson, 15-year-old 
Ition for years, tried all kinds of remc- MiUville high sehooi student, whose 
•dies without getting relief, If you have mutilated body was found in a clump 
'been subject to all the miseries asso- q{ wdods near Port Elizabeth on Sept. 
,dated with constipation, wouldn t you ^ 2923 Thomas Dickson (above) is 
(consider it a blessing to be able to in’the count jail at Bridgeton, N. J.
'keep the bowels regular and in a good | ,__„____________ _
[healthy condition and prevent disease 
Îgetting a foothold on your system?
I Miiburn’s Laxa-I.iver Pills are in-

their

Neuralgic Rheumatism is no respet^jjr of age, 
sex, color or rank. If not the most 
dangerous of,human afflictions it is one 
of the most painful. Those subject to 
rheumatism should eat no sweets for 
awhile, dress as warmly as possible, 
avoid any undue exposure and above 
all, drink lots of pure water.

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid 
or body waste matter, and is often 
generated in the bowels and absorbed 
into the blood. It is the function of 
the kidneys to^lter this poison from 
the blood and cast it out in the urine; 
the pores of the skin are also a means 
of freeing the blood of this impurity 
In damp and chilly, cold weather tin- 

ance of 84 Supper was served dur- skin pores are closed, thus forcing the 
ine which the boys enjoyed a sing kidneys to do double work; they hc- 
sone A programme of games and come weak and sluggish and fall to 
competitions was carried out in the eliminate this toxic acid which keeps 
gymnasium following supper. Ex- accumulating and circulating through 
mouth street square led the list with the system, eventually settling in the 
a total of 85 points. St. David’s had joints and muscles, causing stiffness, 
54, Central, 44, Ludlow 14, and Ger- soreness and pain called rheumatism. 

’ ’ addressed by At the first twinge of rheumatism
get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon-

BtrMmrBED TINCONSCIOUS Ud in a glass of water and drink be 
RENDERED U " . fore breakfast each morning for .1

While skating on Lily Lake yes ter- : week. This is helpful to neutralize 
day morning, about 10.80 o’clock, Miss, acidity, remove waste and stimulate 
Lillian Johnson tripped and fell on the the kidneys, thus helping to rid the 
ice strking her head a severe blow blood of these rheumatic poisons, 
which rendered her unconscous. She Jad Salts is inexpensive, and is ruade 
was carried into a room in the pavilion from the acid of grapes and lemon 
and despite the earnest working of juice, combined witli lithia, and is used 
several persons she did not revive. The with excellent results by thousands of 
Miss Johnson was conveyed to the Gen- folks who are subject to rheumatism.

ON INSPECTION TRIP.

Capt. H. B. Poston Jtnd Major E. 
Raban Vince, of St. John, were in 
Fredericton on Saturday in connection 
with the inspection of the University 
of New Brunswick Canadian Officers’ 
Training Corps.

headaches»9
iii

js r/,1’

» EXMOUTH SQUARE LEADS»
The various Tuxis squares of the 

city met in bi-monthly conclave at St. 
David’s church Saturday evening. The 

represented :

Pure natural Vichy Water. Flavored with 
_ A pleasant drink in the morn
ing. promoting regular action and giving 
health and energy to your day’s work. 
Insist on “Vichy Supreme LEMONADE 
Purgative.” On sale at all Druggists and 
Grocers.

J. ALFRED OUIMET

Idicated just for this purpose;
I regular use relieving the worst csss 
of constipation.

Mr. M. Hedican, Sudbury, Ont., 
writes; “I have been troubled with 
(constipation for several years. I began 
^to use MllbXirn’s Laxa-Llver Pills and 
find them to be the best remedy I have 

I ever used for regulating the bowels and 
Hiver. I always keep them now and 
[recommend them highly."
! Miiburn’s Laxa-Liver PIES'
|a vial at all dealers, or mail 
Ion receipt of price by The 'p( Mllbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

I,Lemon.

headaches 
and neuralgia following groups 

Ludlow, Exmouth, St. David’s, Ger
main and Central with a total attend-

were

into

iis* So acutely painful I Get relief 
quickly. Apply Sloan’s. Just pat 
it gently on. Almost at once the 
pain eases off—soon the headache 
is gone. Get a bottle from your 
druggist today and have it on 
hand—35 cents. It will not stain.

mSole Canadian Agent
Paul St. E., Montreal. Main 6668. ■

29-31 St. vmmi are 28c.j 
■d direct!AGENTS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED 
70 Prince William Street,

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—IT’S NO FUN BEING A CARPET

i<4
LSt. John, N. B. main, 8. The boys were 

John McKinnon, who spoke on thrift.
ByBLOSSER
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$êBy CAP HIGGINSADAM AND EVA- GLASS HOUSES
SECTION L Z'ïuT what) 

are You 
GOING TO 
MAKE YouR 
BUBBl-E-
Houses 
OUT OF ?

^THAT’S the. QUESTION ! AT PRESENT
CM considering glass and a / 
glass 'Blower is coming out 
TO THE HOUSE TOMORROW TO J—=»__ 
TEACH ME HOW TO 'BLOW ; ||
GLASS "BuBB L E 5L/ —------------- —---------------- x

?C"IBUT,ADAN1, WOULDN’T”) 
'' (GLASS HOUSES 'BB-/-' 

(immodest

Pf?ACTlCAL?\ 

WHY,EVA, 
ALL NATURE- l 
IS FULL OF J 
BUBBLES ! /

is NOT on the Box, it is NOT'/ LOOK AT A CROSS 
OF A LOAF OF FRENCH BREAD, 
'jLVA. THE YEAST HAS FILLED 
IT FULL OF AIR HOLES AND 
PASSAGE WAYS! ALL I HAVE 
TO DO IS TO APPLY THE 
SAME PRINCIPAL. ON A LARGE 

T.ENOUGH SCALE TO LIVE IN-

Z ADAM , DO YOU 
STILL THINK BUBBLE 
HOUSES ARE. PRACTICAL? BRONIO QUININEJ

! 7
&-y There is no other BR0M0 QUININE"% FT j >)A]

Proven Safe for more than a Quarter of a Century as a quick 
and effective remedy for Colds, Grip and Influenza, and ag a 
Preventive.
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RUMMAGE SALE NEWS
Îa^EATABLEY TODAY^THREE LEqS WE15E DAMAGED-

TWO OM THE TABLE AND ONE ON THE MARSHAL.

STANLEY
m

SLIPPED AND FELL WHILE MOV/NQ A

/

u

WCE PUViM’ 
HOUSE-CLEANING, AM’ 
Tag said he’d be . 
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//'TAKE SWISS CHEESE FOR) f BUT. ADAM,\
WHO WOULD 
WANT TO r 
LIVE IN A I 
CHEESE ? )

EXAMPLE ,EVA. IMAGINE 
A CHEESE THE SIZE OF 
A HOUSE ! WHY, EVA, IT 
WOULD BE A REGULARS
HOTEL-1 ,--------- -,p ■ tY
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Skin Tortures End
& Sore Places Heal 

when the blood 
is cleansed 

with

IJpzf
'7 .jM

A Thankful Mother 
fells of her little boy’i 
complété recovery.
Mrs L. Williams, ol 
7, Lowesmoor Place, 
l.owesmoor, Worcester, 
England, writes :— 
“Some time ago my Utile 

>••• boy fell and scratched

if
Clarke’s

Blood
Mixture

:ÜA
his knee ; within a short 
time the whole of the 
right side, Including the 
arm, was covered with 
sore places the size of 
half crowns ; he also had 
three large hard lumps 

form in the thigh. One day after reading about
Clarke’s Blood Mixture, I thought I would give it Eczema, Rashes, Sores, 
a trial, and after taking it for a short , time he cum- Eruptions, Bad Legs, 
platebr recovered and has not had any kind of Skin Abscesses,SwollenGlands, 
Eruption since.” Pile», Bout * Rheumatism.

Ni

Jhyj Take It for

Of all Dealers.
Wholesale Agents for Canada,

Start Cleansing Your Blood to-day. u^ÏÏiïccaJlfJFJJLto.oZï.

Profit b» Master William’s Experience an.

Your Health
BY DR. CLIFFORD C. ROBINSON

ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS
By Olive Roberts Barton

The First and Original Cold and Grip Tablet
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Two Women Sentenced To Die For Murder Hope 
For Public Sentiment To Save Them

Because it is Best
11SALADAII

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mattie S. Jones came from Georgia. 

She went to work in Philadelphia, fell 
in lope with William Martin, and be
came his common-law wife.

After a dance one night, they quar
reled. Later the man wras killed in 
the girl’s room. The police said she

ATLANTA, G A.

SISTERMarys
under sentence of death—one in a hangman s noose,Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis and her daugh- Two women are

&& in and Day end draws nearer; yet they are st^ly

cT whoM” vtsUing gPOWFof eTeh^Tfalth that the popu.ar revulsion toward women paying
Ja ”is Mm C B. Allan presided the price in capita, punishment mo,- stay the hands of thd,* 
over the tea table and was assisted in If it were up to you, what would you do? Here are the tases.
serving by Mrs. Harold Partridge, Miss for yourself :
Edith Nase, of Westfield. Miss Alice 
Fairweather,' Miss Eileen Gillis and 
Miss Louise Howard. Daffodils and 
jonquils made a pretty effect in the 
rooms. Among those present were Mrs.
H. A. Powell, Miss Pauline Powell,
Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. Margaret 
Lawrence, Mrs. C. H. Fairweather, Mrs.
W. Edmond Raymond, Mrs. Italph 
Robertson, Mrs. Cyrus Shumway, Mrs.
Walter Gilbert, Mrs. Silas Alward,
Mrs. R. A. Armstrong, Mrs. Daniel 
Mullin, Mrs. E. Stanley Bridges, Mrs.
Philip Nase, Mrs. Stanley E. Elkin,
Mrs. M. A. Curry, Mrs. Frank Fair- 
weather, Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Mrs. W. C.
Roth well, Miss Elsie Hanford and Mrs.
Penniston Johnston.

Mrs. John Maclean, who entertained 
recently at a delightfully cosy tea,

“> was a charming hostess again at the 
tea hotir Friday afternoon for a fire
side entertainment for several guests.
Mrs. Allan Rankine pcrsided over the 
teacups and was assisted in serving by 
Mrs. W. A. Henderson, Mrs. W. A.
Fisher, Mrs. W. Grant Smith and Mrs.
Horace G. Black. Spring flowers mad* j 
a pretty decoration in the rooms and : 
centred the tea table. Among the 
guests were Mrs. William Ridd, Mrs. ;
Shumway, Mrs. C. H. Fairweather,
Mrs. Richard Arscott, Mrs. Robert 
Wisely, Mrs. J. Hunter White, Mrs. J.
I.offerts Thorne, Mrs. R. Ernest Smith,
Mrs. J. S. Bonnjell, Mrs. J. Cecil Mit
chell, Mrs. Robert B. Travis, Mrs. W.
H. C. Mackay, Mrs. J. Charlton Berrie, I 
Mrs. Adam P. MacIntyre, Mrs. R. Max 
McCarthy, Miss Elisabeth Smith and 
Miss Florencie Rainnle.

Mrs. R. Downing Paterson, who was 
formerly superintendent of the Junior 
W. A. of Stone church, opened her 
home for the entertainment of the 
members and their friends on Saturday 
afternoon, when more than ISO guests 

present at a tea. Cherry blos
soms, made by the members of the 
W. A. were very, natural in appear
ance and made the rooms a delightful 
bower. Mrs. A. L. Fleming and Mrs.
Alfred Morrisey presided over the tea 
cups In the pretty tearoom, where the 
prevailing decorations were enhanced 
with lighted pink candles. Mrs. Noel 
Sherton, Miss Celia Armstrong, Mrs.
George L. Warwick ànd Mrs. Ham
mond Evans, the present superinten
dent, assisted in the arrangements for 
the tea as conveners. They were as
sisted in serving by members of the 
W. A., who were attractively gowned

-.Mrs. M. C. Hughès, aged Southern 
matron, was found shot dead in the 
home of her son, Frank Hughes. His 
wife was in the house at the time of 
the shooting. Both were charged with 
the murder. But the woman was ft it 
on trial first.

It was' contended by the prosecut
ing authorities that there was little 
love lost between the old lady and lier 
daughter-in-law. They proved that 
the mother-in-law had to obtain a 
warrant to search her son’s house, to 
get some things that belonged to her. 
As she was stooping over a trunk, she 
was shot.

On the witness stand, the younger 
Mrs. Hughes told a maudlin story of 
abuse at the hands of her mother- n- 
law. She did not mention the shoot
ing, declaring that she remembered 
nothing about it. .Her testimony was 
the sole defence in the case.

She was found guilty ; and was sen
tenced to die on the gallows March

<
If she pays the death penalty, she 

will be the third white woman in 
Georgia to do so. Mrs. Polly Barclay 
was executed about 1847 for the mur
der of her husband; Susan Eberhardt 
paid with her life for the murder of 
another man’s wife.

But Mrs. Hughes keeps on hoping 
that she will not join their list.
' And her husband keeps on praying 
for her. For his is a triple anguish. 
His mother is dead; his wife is con
demned to die; and he will soon be 
placed on trial for his life.

He remembers that in the Eber
hardt case the husband was hanged 
for the same offence as the wife.

H4Q4

has the largest sale of any packet 
tea in North America — Try it.1

while in this city, they added much 
, , ,, happy spirit to their ship’s company

Included in the passenger list of the ^ Jf om, werc t„ ju(lge, by their out- 
C. P. R. liner Montrose which docked shQw of good fellowship and
Sunday was a family of nine from«®el- family affection> these Irish folk will 
fast, Ireland, a happy, healthy and well- bg g vajuaj,]e contribution to the sum 
dressed household. They were en route total of Canada’s nine million-odd 
to the West. During the voyage, and people.

FAMILY FROM IRELAND.

\ i

COCOANUT.g
Cocoanut is high in food value, con

taining much fat, a high percentage of 
starch and some protein and mineral 
salts. .

Consequently a made dish containing 
cocoanut is a rich, energy producing 
food and should supplement a scant 
meal, made up of foods rich In mineral 
salts and dissolvents.

Cocoanut Pudding.
Two cups milk, 1-2 cup sugar, 1-8 

teaspoon salt, 3 tablespoons cornstarch, 
2 whites eggs, 1 cup grated cocoanut.

Dissolve cornstarch in a little cold milk i 
and scald. When ready to boil slowly 
stir in cornstarch and cook until thick 
and smooth. Beat whites of eggs un
til stiff and dry. Fold into mixture and 
cook one minute. Add cocoanut and 
turn into a mold to child and set. 
Serve with boiled custard made with 
the yolks of the eggs.

Protein, 168 calories;, fat, 661 calor
ies; carbohyrate, 718 calories. Iron, 
.0005 gram.

Boiled custard contains:
Protein, 68 calories ; fat, 269 calor

ies; carbohydrate, 229 calories. Iron, 
.0018 gram.
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MATTIE S. JONES.
14. murdered him in a fit of jealousy; she 

said she shot him in self-defence.
On the jury was a woman. But 

that didn’t keep it from bringing In a 
verdict of guilty. The court sentenced 
her to die in the death chair.

“No women have been electrocuted 
in this state, as far as the records 
show,” says J. Austin Norris, the con
victed woman’s lawyer, “And we don’t 

to let Mattie Jones be the

|l V

propose
first. Appeal will be filed, and the 
case re-opened, we hope.”

And the 26-ygar-old woman in her 
cell maintains the hope.

“I’ve faith,” she says, 
goes a long way.”

F Jiflfc “And thatPill

t** ' §!

x wf/v,;' ” v 'a fin IIf -
lery and on the ground floor. A large 
number of extra chairs was provided.

Rev. A. W. Roffe, Canadian super
intendent, was In charge of the ser
vice, and Rev Oswald J. Smith, of 
Toronto, preached the sermon, giving 
his second message in his series on 
“Eternal Life.” The quintette sang 
with their usual vigor.

Mr. Smith will continue his series 
on “Eternal Life” each night this 
week. He will continue to speak on 
“Spiritual Warfare” in the afternoon.

Yesterday both morning and after- 
Rev. A. W. Roffe gave story 

questions of reparation to 
“Character-

Gregorv, Rev. Cecil Markham, Mr. A. 
H. Harshaw, Mr. Irving Cochrane and 
Mr. Garnet Wilson. Bridge was play
ed and the prize winners were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jones.

Miss Hortense Maher was a charm
ing hostess yesterday afternoon for a 
mixed company of the younger set, who 
spent enjoyably the tea hour at her 
residence, Douglas avenue.

Mrs. John F. Maclaughlan of West 
St. John, who is in Boston, Mass., un
der special physician's care is recover
ing after a serious illness and expects 
to return home by the first of April.

—---------- *

Mrs. Murray R. Cliff and son, 
Wilmot of Vancouver, B. C., are visit- 

Mrs. E. R- Hagerman, 180 Went- 
worth street.

Miss Agnes Warner, R. N., who has 
been in New York for some time, has 
returned home.

Mrs. George McAvity Blieard left 
for Montreal on Saturday, where she 
will visit her sister-in-law, Mrs. George 
Miller.

Cocoanut Pie.
One cup grated cocoanut, 2 cups milk. 

8-4 cup sugar, 2 eggs, 1-2 teaspoon salt.
If prepared cocoanut is used, use 

one-half cup or one-third enp sugar.
Beat yolks of eggs until thick and 

lemon colored. Beat in sugar. Beat 
In milk. Add cocoanut. Beat whites 
of eggs until stiff and dry with salt 
and two tablespoons water. Fold 

mixture. Turn into a deep

were
IN SHADOW OF HANGMAN’S NOOSE, MRS. IDA HUGHES.

\in Japanese kimonas of delicate colors. 
Miss Florence Warwick, Miss Jean 
Dearborn and Miss Marion Weyman 
were assisted by Miss Chrstina Hol- 
burn, Miss Phylis Shearton, Miss- F. 
Foster, Miss Isabell Grant, Miss Mary 
Davidson, Miss Elsie Dearborn, Miss 
Margaret Cook, Miss Dorothy Barn- 
ford, Miss ' Marie Thorne and Miss E. 
Fritz. Those in charge of the tables 
for candy and fancy work were Miss 
Myra Fowler, Miss Marjorie Evans 
and Miss Edna Short, for the former 
and Miss Roberta Paterson and Miss 
Hilda Hall for the latter.

Mrs. J. Martin Colton, 182 Princess 
street, was a hostess yesterday after
noon at the tea hour for a few young 
friends at a fireside tea. Mrs. C. H. 
LaBillols, her mother, presided over the 
teacups. The young married people 
invited enjoyed the delightfully in
formal function.

</
Into yolk
pie dish lined with pastry and bake 
80 minutes in a moderate oven.

Protein, 188 calories ; fat, 1289 color
ies; carbohydrate, 1187 calories. Iron, 
.0034 gram.

noon,
messages on
Christ, his -subject being: 
istics of Watching Saint.” There were 
large audiences on both occasions.
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)'Make Better’ 
_ Bread •Ask your grocer for

$ i
Mrs. Murray Sinclair, who was oper

ated upon in the General Public Hos
pital a few days ago, is recovering 

J nicety.

V
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YEAST
CAKES

Mr. and Mrs. W. Roy Smith, of An
napolis Royal, N. S., are being con
gratulated upon the arrival of a baby 
daughter, who came to them in Mont
real. Mr. Smith is the son of Mr. J. 
Willard Smith and Mrs. Smith is th- 
daughter of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. B. t. 
Borden, of Annapolis Royal, formerly 
of Mount Allison University, Sackville.

Miss Ethel Daniels, daughter of the 
Hon. O. T. Daniels, Attorney-General 
of Nova Scotia, who is visiting Miss 
Zela Lamoreaux, has been the occasion 
for several delightful functions during 
her stay here. On Friday afternoon 
Mrs G. E. Chester Gandy entertain
ed at bridge, when the prizes were won 
by Miss Daniels and Mrs. McLeod 
Boyer. Mrs. Azel Blake presided at 
the tea table.

■^Shrinking,tender gums 
W are the precursor of 
’ dental trouble. Ordinary 
pastes have little effect on 
the gums—but the bubbling 
foam of Minty’s Tooth 
Paste laves them with
soothing prophylactics,keep
ing them firm and healthy. 

Try êMinty’s.
Note the Improvement

%Miss Elizabeth Henderson, 173 Doug- 
left on Saturday to spend DELICIOUSLY MALT FLAVORED

‘«5 K?D
las avenue, 
the remainder of the winter in New 
York and Philadelphia.

A

55
STANDARD OF QUALITY
^FOROVERSOYEARS^ CROWD TOO BIG FOR 

CHURCH TO HOLD IS."

Scores of people vainly endeavored 
to get seats in the Prince Edward 
street church last night, to hear the 

colored male quintette. The 
crowded both in the gal- PCANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL C0.LTD.

HMw Out trioiels. Miss Hilda Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen Beatteay, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Jones, Miss Doris Murray, Mr. J. S.

famous 
aisles were

ftmws
»(8l

You Need Bran Even More in Winter
Use It Every Day !hostess onMiss Lamoreaux was a 

Friday evening in honor of Miss Dan
iels when the guests were Miss Dan-

need it regularly—every day. And that is 
why Post’s Bran Flakes is tremendously 
popular. You like it—you like its flavor, its 
crispness, its deliciousness. It is bran in 
Nature’s way — not harsh, not irritating, 
not dry as you’ve known it. f

And it is effective!. It clears your body of 
poisons that would otherwise rob you of 
health and vigor. It gives you that feeling 
of fitness known only to those whose bodies 
get enough roughage. It is an appetizing, 
natural laxative cereal food—just that!

UMMER means a lot to your health. It 
exercise, long hours out of 

doors, fresh vegetables—these help to keep 
you fit.

Not so in Winter!

In Winter you are inclined to take less exer
cise. You can’t play your favorite games. 
You eat heavier, blood-heating foods.

You need Post’s Bran Flakes with Other 
Parts of Wheat! You need it even 
in Winter than you do in Summer. You

S means!» 1 ’3
d?
ft'tV,

);y l, V
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)
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v more
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Made in Canada

Canadian Poatum Cereal Co., Limited
Factory : WindsorHead Office : Toronto

fluffy blanketsSoft «
Woollens must be washed very carefully. 
A strong soap shrinks and coarsens wool 
just as it chafes and reddens a delicate 
skin.
The original soft fluffiness of your best 
blankets can be entirely lost by washing 
them with the wrong soap or washing 
powder.

If your wool
lens are safe in 
pure water, 
they are safe 
in Lux.
Sold only in 
sealed packets 
—dustproof!

Keep them soft and downy
Lux won’t shrink or mat your blankets. 
It keeps them soft and fluffy. With the 
pure Lux suds you don’t have to rub the 
delicate wool fibres. Just squeeze the 
rich lather through and through them, 
and the dirt floats off. -

BRAN FLAKESi

4

With Other Barts of Wheat■
■
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Fresh Towels 
Every Day

A large laundry like the New System is a great 
place to check the changing habits of a people.

Daily counts of the washes sent here by thousands 
of families point to a higher standard of living 
brought about in part by the lower cost of the New 
System Wet Wash. Home washing with these 
thousands now is a thing of the past—too costly, 

and too trying.
With cleaner linen cheaper, folks feel no need to 

make things last another day or so. Better for the 
ife of the goods, too. Pays in every way. And 

fresh linen has its effect on you, hasn’t it?—especi
ally when economical.

flew System Laundry
Wet and Dry Wash—Dyers, Cleaners.

Phone Main 1707

(Mid-City Depot Now at Phonograph Salon.)

All the family will enjoy. That s 

the kind we’re baking in am

ple variety now.

Piesy

Yes, no matter what kind, we 

have it, and always fresh.

!

T
POOR DOCUMENT

Farnham Bakeries, Ltd.
Best Known — Known the Best

213 Union StreetM. 889.

■

Your Telephone 
Tells Us—

Whatever your wants may be—drugs, medicines, toilet 
articles, drug store sundries, stationery or candy, depend 
upon our phone service and our prompt delivery. Telephone 
to us for all of your drug store wants and you will soon have 
cultivated a worth while habit. It will save you worry, time 
and trouble. We arc proud of our prompt delivery service. 
No extra charge for this accommodation.

Robinson’s Pharmacy
’Phone M 4014107 Charlotte Street
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For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 
special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One 
cent a work per insertion will be charged for all such ad
vertisements with a minimum of 15 cents.

t COAL that gives good satisfaction 
In one stove may not burn 

well in another, so

APARTMENT TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE.
TO LET Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Speciality Stores.

TO LET—Comfortable heated, furnlsheo , 
room. 6 Charlotte St. 6789—2—14 f

Bright Heated Apartment, five 
rooms and bath, gas range and 
blinds, possession immediately 
or May 1st. Apply 260 Ger
main Street.
TO LET—Heated apartments, 36 Queen BAGGAGE TRANSFEREE) dight 

Square, $55 per month.—M. 1389-31. IlverT work done.—Phone Main 840».
6809—2—12 1—3—1925

TO LET—Two furnished bedrooms, cen
tral. Ladles preferred. ’Phone Main 

2946-22.
VQU will do well to bring your 

troubles to us. Our vast 
experience with all kinds 
of heating apparatus

6820—2—14

TO LET—Furnished room, board, pri
vate.—M. 2263-21. TO LET TO LET6808—2—18 6790-2-18 PAINTINGBAGGAGE TRANSFER

TO LET—Attractive front room, gentle- i 
man. Central.—Main 590. de- FAINTING, Paper - hanging, Kalaomin- 

ing.—Morrison, 124 Elm St., Phone , 
Main 4054. WILL no doubt be of help to 

you in selecting the right 
kind of fuel. Our prices,

6671—2—16

FLAT» TO LET.TO LET—Furnished rooms, cosy, con
venient. reasonable.—50 Waterloo St.

6614—2—12
FLATS TO LET

TO LET—Heated apartments in sub
scriber’s building.—H. C. Mott, IS 

No. I—Upper flat, five rooms, elec- Germain St. 6805—2—25
tries, No. 5 Germain St., West End. __ __________
Rent $17.

No.2—Self-contained

PLUMBINGTO LET:— BARGAINSTO RENT:—
2.—Large heated apartment, 103 Pitt 

street. Rental $65 per month.
-r-Top flat, 165 Leinster street, mod

ern Improvements. Rental $28 per 
month.

6.—Small lower flat, 46 Guilford street. 
West St. John. Rental $8 per month.

Inspection Tuesday and Friday after
noons, from 2 to 4.—Apply to the St. 
John Real Estate Company, Limited, 
Pugsley Building, City.

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 
heating, repair work attended to.— 
Waterloo street. Phone Main 2602 or

: TO LET—Furnished room, 39 Paddock 
6559—2—15

SAVE MONEY—By buying here. Our 
TO LET—A bright sunny four room full stock of ladles’ winter coats at less

house, seven apartment. Rental $30 a month.—Ap- cost of materials. Dresses—Trlco-
rooms, bath, electrics, No. 9 Germain Diy M 151-11. 6813—2—14 tines, Polret Twills, Serges, $6 up.
St.. West End. Rent $18. » —------------------------------- -----------------------Homespun dresses, $2.75 up. Red Flan-

No. 4—Lower flat, five rooms, elec- TO LET—Heated apartment, very cen- n*I middies, $2.50 to $3.75. Come up- 
trics, 6 Germain street, West End. Rent tral.—Humphrey, 3721. 6804—2—18 stairs to our show rooms.— Malatsky's,
$17: ________ _________________________ ______ 12 Dock, Phone M. 1664. Open evenings.

LIKE our grading quality and ser
vice, arc always of the best.

st. 203. t.f.M. 1828-21.
heated, 

6571—2—12
TO LET—Pleasant rooms,

furnished—76 Sydney.
PIANO MOVING

.'OR SALE—Desirable two-family free
hold, 85 Lansdowne Avenue ; baths, 

ights. separate furnaces, concrete 
foundation; $6,750. Easy terms.—H. E. 

102 Prince William St.

TO LET—Large bright furnished bed
room. Central.—Phone 1933. CONSUMERS

COALCO.umikd
PIANOS moved by experienced man and :

up-to-date gear, at reasonable price. 
—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, Phone 
M. 1788. 3—23— t.f.

tf6488—2—1 No. 6—Upper flat, five room», elec- TO LET—Germain street apartment, ' ' " ' ~ ~~i'
tries, ^Germain street, West End. heated and fumlshed.-Phone M^1508. C^nP

No. 6—Lower flat, six rooms, elec- _____ ______ ___ _____ ____ ____ —<>P«n evenings.
tries, 62 Elm street. Rent $17.

No. 7;—Shop and four room flat in

TO LET—Furnished rooms, gentleman. 
142 Princess.

2—11—t.f"aimer, !6784—2—13 5438—2—27
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by Auto

and modern gear. Furniture moved dDINPF* WILLIAM Sis
to the country, and general cartage.— oo rnliiv/t
Phone M. 4421. Arthur S. Stackhouse, fri ppHONC* MAIN 19S«

TO LET—Upper flat of house 114 Meck
lenburg; 10 rooms, well heated, very 

desirable, $70 month. Seen Monday and 
Thursday, 3 to 5.—Geo. H. Waterbury.

6759—2—18

TO LET—New, heated apartment, not 
remodeled ; tile bathroom, gas range, 

rear, occupied for years as home cook- possession Immediately or May first.— 
lng store, 462 Main street. Rent $26.

No. 8—Upper flat, five rooms, electrics,
29 Lombard street. Rent $16.
$35. ,

No 9—Self-contained lower flat, 28 
Bentley street, six rooms, bath and TO LET—Exceptionally desirable corner 
lights. Rent $35. apartment, 86 Mecklenburg; heated.

Can be seen Tuesday and Friday from an modem improvements.—Phone A. 
two to four.

For further Information apply to 
Carson Coal Co., Corner Lansdowne TO LET—Apartment, six rooms 
Ave. and Elm street, Phone M. 2166. bath; furnace, Charlotte street. Rent 

6708—2—13 $85.—Box F 27, care Times.

j'OR SALE—Self-contained house, cen
tral, also two and three family houses. 

—W. E. A. Lawton & Son.

TO LET- Furnished room, 42 Peters.
6506—2—14 CARPENTER»-BUILDERSZ

6714—2—16Phone M. 1445.6732—2—12 TO LET—Furnished heatecl bedrooms, 
34 King Square.—Phone 1969.

- STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
TO LET-^Snm" apartment. Phone_M. ■»*toX™Mo°™ an^palrstohuTd-

----- ---------- ings.—Main 2031, 109 Prince William.
11—8—1924

JrROOFING(4-OR SALE — Modern self-contained 
houses, King Street East, Germain 

Street, Douglas avenue. Two-family 
louses everywhere. Price from $8o0 

Easy terms.—H. E. Palmer, 10- 
Prince William street. 6726—2-13

6510—2—13
TO LET—Two bright, sunny flats, con

taining twelve rooms and bath, cen
trally located, modern improvements, 
heated.—Apply In person at 208 Duke 
street.

GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 | 
at residence, 3 Alma street.

TO LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle- 
man.—174 Sydney. 6274—2—12

up. ■TO LET—Furnished rooms, 274 Princess 
6415—2—13 DOLL HOSPITAL6821—2—12 2—26—1924 ;6658—2*—16S. Hart, Main 4389.

FOR SALE—Two family house. East St.
John. $2,100. W. E. A. Lawton " 

Son. 6733 3 1 i

!and DOLLS REPAIRED.—92 Kennedy St.
6248-3—6 REPAIRINGTO LET—Lower flat of 9 rooms, 26 

Orange street, from first of May. Can 
be seen Tuesdays and Fridays from 8 
to 6 o'clock.—Phone 3784. 2—11—tf.

TO LET—Large furnished bedroom.— 
Apply 98 Cobure fit. ______ 2—4—tf.

&

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union. New Victor ma- ' 

chines; only best stock, skilled work- j 
manshlp, prompt service, 
prices.

6647—2—22FOR SALE—Best bargain in real estate 
in the city. Brick house, 298 Went

worth street, nine rooms, modern im- 
proveme.nts. Price $4,500: $1,500 cash, 
balance can remain on mortgage. Phone 
4107. 6565—2—15

OFFICES TO LET DYERSTO LET—Seven rooms, himace, lights, 
gas, white enamel laundry tubs, open 

fireplace, hardwood floors, beautiful 
view. Also 3 roomed flat.—Phone 2640.

6803—2—12

TO LET—Small apartment. Phone M.
1064. 6717—2—11 DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash

--------------— and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707.
TO LET—Two heated apartments, situ- New System Laundry. Limited, 

ated 17 Chlpman Hill, perfectly mod-
TO LET—Flat, 95 Douglas avenue, mod- ’’'"**„ * Tt°"’^Tphone’$981*°"

ern, 7 rooms. Seen Wednesday and F- K,ne- 44 Dock 9t- ph“"e *V]:14 
Thursday, 3 to 5.—Apply 229 Haybarket 

6807—2—15

moderateTO LET—Five roomed flat, with bath, 
hardwood floors, electrics; open fire

place.—Phone Main 1847-31.
TO LET—Doctor's offices with bath, 

opposite King Square.—M. 4635. ^ ^
r ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street. 
Main 587.

6772—2—18
TO LET—Steam heated offices, Hall & 

Falrweather Building.—Phone 451.
6381—2—13

FOR SALE—New self-contained .house, 
Douglas avenue. Price, terms very 

reasonable. Must sell immediately.— 
Phone 4329 or 3667. 6600—2—1-

TO LET—Nine room flat, 15 Peters;
Tuesday's, Fridays 2.30-5.30.—Phone 

M. 4125.
METAL POLISH

6781—2—18 -------------------------------------------- TO MAKE THINGS SHINE, try our
TO LET—From May 1st. heated modern silver Polish, nickel polish or brass 

3 room apartment, gas and electrics, polish.—Orondines, the Plater.
10 Wentworth. Inspection Thursday 
and Wednesday 3 to 6 p. m.—M. 1373.

6593—2—14

Square.TO LET—Large room, heated, suitable 
for dentist, doctor or other purposes. 

—Enquire 117 Union St.
TO LET—Upper and lower flat, 125 Rod

ney street, W.—Apply 350 Union SL, 
City. 6767—2—18

FOR SALE — Desirable brick house, 
Orange street.—Apply Box 488.

6o0o—2—14

TO LET—Flat, six rooms, modern, 
furnace. Seen Tuesday and Thurs

day.—Mrs. Williams, 140 Elliott Row.
6761—2—1?

6264—2—1? SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding in town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.FURNITURE PACKINGSTORES AND BUILDINGS. TO LET—May 1st, bright, desirable up
per flat, heated.—152 Douglas Ave., M. 

1169-11.
TO LET AND FOR SALE—Cottages at 

Morrisdale.—Apply G. A. Whittaker, 
74. Mill. _______ 648« 2 21

TO LET—May 1st, modern heated 
apartments, Germain street, 3 and 4 

rooms, furnished and unfurnished.— 
'Phone M. 3960-31. 6483-2-11

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondlnes, 24 Wat

erloo St. !

FURNITURE Packed, moved and stored.
Chas. L. Bustln, Furniture Dealer, 99 

Germain St., Tel. Main 1695.
TO LET—Middle flat, six rooms, with 

bath and electric lights, 200 Brittain 
street. New owners.—Phone M. 3853.

6799—2—12

TO LET—Store, 145 Union street, occu
pied by J. L. Collins; hot water heat

ing.—H. C. Mott, 13 Germain St.
6806—2—25

6775—2—18
2—22—1924

TO LET—Upper flat, also rear flat. Seen 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 

Apply 56 Spring St. 6795—2—18
6065—3—3FOR SALE—C. P. R. Buildings. Frame 

building, Nos. 698. 700, 702 Main
street, St. John, N. B., shed at rear for 
■«ale, to be demolished and removed from 
Company’s property by not later than 
1st May, 1924. Sealed tenders to bo 
addressed to C. C. Kirby, District 
Engineer, C. P. R. Gogeral Office Build
ing, King and GerlUmn streets, St. 
John, on or before 16th March.

SECOND HAND GOODS'VO LET—Heated apartment, centrally 
locate'*, $70.—William C. Cross, Phone 

M. 451. 2—13
FURNITURE and China packed for 

shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 
St. Main 4064. 10—11—1924

TO LET—Store, corner St. Andrews 
and Carmarthen streets; warehouse 

In concrete building, 6 Carleton. Also 
warehouse rear 53 Sydney.—Apply Nova 
Sales Co., 96 Princess, Phone Main 52L 

6695—2—16

TO LET—Clean modern flat, overlook
ing King Square, M. 4670. HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 

kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, jew- i 
elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock. t.f. j

TO LET—Flat, Duke street, West. 
Tuesday and Friday.—Phone 212-41.

6773—2—18
6811—2—13

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
apartment, 205 Charlotte St.^West.^TO LET—Middle flat, modern, 116 Ade

laide street, Tuesdays and Thursdays.
6810—2—18

“FLAVORING SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelry, 
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, etc., I 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.

TO LET—Flats from $25 up. Phone M.
6792—2—181508. USE CLARK'S PERFECTION Flavors 

for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all «tores.

TO LET—Two shops, separately, Nos.
68-70 Germain street, next to Cana

dian Bank of Commerce. Rent $100 each 
per month.—Apply J. Roy Campbell, 42 

6462—2—14

TO LET—Three "oom apartment, heat
ed, very modern and central.—Phone 

M. 5054. ‘ “
TO LET—Two bright, sunny flats, 6(f 

Water street West. W. 2570.
6845—2—18

6456—2.—14 TO LET—Flat of seven rooms. Apply 
34 Wall St., Phone 2925-11. 6609—2—14

WANTED TO PURCHASE Ladies’ and j 
gentlemen’s cast off clothing, boots; 

highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lampert Bros., 565 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463. ______________ _

FOR SALE—About four acres on shore 
at Pamdenec, including three furnish

ed summer houses and garage.—F. W. 
Fowler, 200 Wentworth St.

6777—2—18 heated 
Can

Princess St. TO LET—Two new modern 
apartments, 5 rooms and bath, 

be seen by appointment.—21 Orange 
6402—2—12

TO LET—Small flat, 69 Queen street. 
Rent $17 a month. 1785—2—14

TO LET—Two flats and barn, 102 
City Road.—Phone 3455-41. MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSTO LET—Store, 31 Water street. Ap

ply MacRae, Sinclair, MacRae, Pugs
ley Bldg. 6782—2—18

6234—2—13 St.6762—2—18 HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., 26i* 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.—CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 
2564.

TO LET—Lower flat, partly basement, 
six rooms, electric lights. Low rent.

6800—2—12
TAILORS-FURRIERSTO LET—New heated apartment and 

garage.
1747.

TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms, 304 Union St. 
Rent $18.—Main 2710. Orange street.—Phone M.

6383—2—11
TO LET—Shop, flat with lights, Thorne 

Good bufliitess 'stand.—-90 
6689—2—12

—Phone M. 3853.6758—2—13 TAILORS, FURRIERS. Highest grade 
of work in men’s and ladies’ custom 

tailoring and furs.—Morin, 52. Germain, I 
Phone 137.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD Avenue 
Rothesay Avenue. TO LET—Modern flat, 94 St. James 

street, five rooms, entrance side door. 
Inspection 10 until 12.

TO LET—Flats. Call M. 3663.
FOR SALE—Sled, baby’s bed, Winds, 

quilting frames, doll carriage.-rPhone 
3491-32._______________________ 6819—2—13

FOR SALE—Household furniture. Ap
ply Mr. E. Earle, 218 Prince Edward 

street, City. 6760—2—If

TO LET—Modern, heated apartment.— 
M. 1389-31. 6431—2—11

6816—2—18
TO LEASE FOR TERM OF YEARS— 

Second and third floors, thirty-five 
by forty-five, these are exceptionally 

bright and attractive, but not heated. 
Entrance from Charlotte street. Posses
sion May first.—J. H. Marr.

|6842—2—18
TO LET—Bright flat, 18 Meadow.—Ap- 

6767—2—18 TO LET—Thoroughly modern six-room 
heated apartment and closets, hard

wood floors, gas range an<L heater, etc 
r-Phono 1380. * 6405—2—11

TO LET—Small lower flat, 74 Camden 
6802—2—14

TRUNKSply 32 Wright. COALSt. MEN’S CLOTHING TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 
prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 

repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co., 125 Princess.

TO LET—Modern flat, with afl conven
iences. hot water heating system, 

424 Douglas Ave. ; call M. 4340-21.
0661—2—12

TO LET—Lower flat of 7 rooms, 
bath apd lights; self-contained, |,8" , 

Victoria Lane.—Inquire up-stairs.
6697—Ï—15 MEN’S CLOTHING.—Overcoats for fall 

and winter; good cloth and well made 
and trimmed, at a fair and pleasing 
price.—W. J. Higgins & Co.. Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union

TQ LET—Apartment.—Geo. A. Cam- 
eron. 6262—2—11for SALE—Handsome dining set. 

Main 4317. ___________6720—2—13 American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids

fine hpholstf.rino and furniture Scotch Anthracite
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St., m p #. <

Main 4054. 10—11—1924 Besco Coke and Soft Goal#

TO LET—Work room, 28 x 38, ground 
floor, 84 Princess St.—Phone 4389.

6663—2—12
6836—2—18

TO LET—Heated flat, janitor service, 
very central.—Telephone 1401. TO LET--Modem, heated apartment, 60 

Orange street. Also cosy flat, First 
St. Rent reasonable.—M. 4781.

FOR SALE—Piano, gas stove, and other 
furnishings—167 Paradise 

6546—2—12
TO LET—Lower flat, six rooms 

bath, furnace, modern improvements. 
63 Elliott Row.—Phone M. 2960.

UPHOLSTERING6736—2—13household
Row. TO LET—Two shops, 2 and 6 Mill St., 

Also shop for restaurant, with fix
tures and 6 room flat.—Phone 2065-11 

6585—2—13

MARRIAGE LICENSES6215—2—11TO LET—Bright, cheerful modern flat 
on Duke street, West St. John; self- 

contained, bath and electrics.—Joseph 
Mitchell, Telephone 1401. 6737—2—13

6662—2—12FOR SALE—Triumph steel range. En
quire 117 Union St. WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.TO LET—Small furnished apartment.— 
Apply Western House, West.

between 6" and 7 p. m.6265—2—12 TO LET—Flat, seven rooms, bath, 16 
Woodvllle Road, West.—Phone Main 

2250-41.
t.f.6213—2—11TO RENT—From May 1, building sitir- 

ated at No. 35 Canterbury Street, 
(formerly known as “The Sun” Build
ing). suitable for warehouse or manu
facturing purposes. Has large offices, 
also a rear entrance from Church street. 
—Apply to W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

2—7—tf.

WELDING R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD.6645—2—16TO LET—Flats, Brindley street, 7 and 
4 rooms.—Apply 149 Waterloo, Tele- 

6716—2—12
TO LET—Furnished heated apartment, 

9187—2—11HORSES, ETC. NICKEL PLATING

NICKEL PLATING that wears; auto
mobile parts re-nickeled a specialty.— 

Grondlnes, the Plater.

WELDING — Welding Machinery and 
Auto parts.—McPartland, Water St.

5651—2—25

TO LET—Flat, six rooms, 147 Prince 
Edward St.—Apply 104 Union St.

6715—2—13

Germain St., Phone 150&phone 1466-41.FOR SALE—Horses, harness, 
and sleds.—28 Courtenay.

wagons
49 Smythe St. - . 159 Union St,TO LET—Flat 207 Rockland Road. 9 

Particulars, 'Phone 
6740-2-16

6360—2—13 rooms and bath. 
M. 4702. TO LET—Bright warm upper flat, hot 

water heating, 221 Pitt street.—Phone 
6649—2—16 WANTED WATCH REPAIRERS1082-21 Main.TO LET—From May 1st, shop 77 Princ

ess St., occupied by R. McIntyre.—In
quire of Mrs. T. Fred Powers, 79 
Princess St., Telephone Main 1299.

6474—2—14

PIANO TUITION.TO RENT—Immediately, store with 
connecting room, $15 per month; 421 

Douglas Ave. Self-contained house, 
eight rooms, $25 per month. To Rent 
May first—Two flats over store, 421 
Douglas Ave. ; seven rooms and bath, 
hot water heating and modern in every 
way; rent $40.—Apply to The Canada 
Permanent Trust Co., 180 Market Su.

29—SNA—t.f.

AUTOS FOR SALE DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 
and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 

D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
TO LET—Modern self-contained flat.— 

Apply John H. Daley, 142 Waterloo 
St., Phone 3412.

PIANO TUITION-MISS Andrews. Phone 
M. 3820-11. 1825—J—l6700—2—13 WANTED—FEMALE HELP

TO LET—On Main street, Falrville, 
bright flat, 7 rooms, bath, 

lights.—Tel. W. 421-11.

TO LET—Shop and wareroom, 81 Princ
ess St., fn-merly Powers' Undertak

ing EstablVt nent.—Inquire Mrs. T. 
Fred Powell, M. 1299. 6490—2—14

COAL AND WOODWANTED—Girls to sew by hand on 
ladles coats.—Imperial Clothing Co., 

9' Dock street.________________6788—2—14 WANTEDelectric 
6659—2—13

Bag DeliveryTO LET—Lower flat, 7 rooms, heated. 
Seen any time.—176 Waterloo St

6707—2—16
WANTED—Young girl to help with 

children.—Phone M. 3630.ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET—Lower flat, 3 Carleton St., five 
rooms and bath; large flat, 92 Princess 

—Apply Nova Sales Co., 96 Princess, 
Phone M. 521. 6694—2—16

6718—2—11 to any Point of Citymale help

WANTED-Men to train ,orR f.r*™e”:
brakemen, $200 monthly. Railway. 

Apply Box F 47. Times.
WANTED—Junior office clerk. Apply 

giving experience and f -ferences t * 
Box 1381, St. John, N. B.

TO RENT—Pleasant front room, with 
or without board.—Miss Armstrong, 

67 Hazen. ___________6701—2—13
TO LET—Flat, 65 Wright. 6712—2—16

WANTED—Kitchen girl. Germain Cafe.
6608—2—12 ; Hard Coalj 5Bags

I Stovoids 
Besco Coke 
Domestic Coal Co.

Phone M. 2554.

ROCK MAPLE

TO LET—Heated flat, up-to-date. $65.
6690—2—12FOR SALE—Chevrolet parts. 233 I3ri: 

tain, evenings. 181TO LET—Modern six room flat, 
King St. East.—Tel. Ï331-31.

Main 683-31.6840—2—13 TO LET—Small room, board if desired. 
271 Charlotte. x 6513—2—12

WANTED—Girls. Paradise Ltd.
6622—2—126698—2—14 TO LET—Upper flat, Lansdowne Av

enue/ six rooms, hardwood floors, 
bath, electrics, furnace. Seen week 
days.—85 Lansdowne Avenue.

WANTED—Boarders, 66 Dorchester.
6617—2—11

WANTED—Dishwashers. Venus Dining 
Hall.

TO LET—Upper flat, 28 St. Andrews
6657—2—12FOR SALE—GENERAL 6632—2—11Apply J. M. Powers.

5 Bags6566—2—12 MONET AT HOME—$15 to^$60FOR SALE—Practical Reference Lib
rary, six volumes University Encyclo

pedia ten volumes; Winston's Cumula
tive Encyclopedia, ten volumes. Splen- 

l lid for High School students.
Times History of War, tw'elve volumes, 
and work of Edgar Allan Poe, J. M. 
Barrie and others.
Apply at 24 Horsfleld St.

WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. Mrs. 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen.

WANTED—A tallorees who can make 
both vests and pants.—Henderson's 

Tailoring Department, 51 Charlotte St.
6436—2—IS

TO LET—Three room flat, 4 Crown St.
Inspection Wednesday and Friday 2 

to 4.—Apply 95 Mecklenburg.

MAKE

work.—West Angus Show Card Service. 
37 Colbome Bldg., Toronto.

TO LET—Lower flat, 157 Queen St., 
containing 7 rooms and bath. Seen 

Monday and Saturday 3 to 5.—Tele
phone 2272-41. 6548—2—12

6272—2—12
6400—3—14Also HOUSES TO LET EARN $5 to $26 weekly, the pleasant 

home work way making socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance imma
terial; positively no canvassing. Partic
ulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 84-C., Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

TO LET—From May 1st, modem flat, 
10 Wentworth, 9 rooms and bath, gas, 

and electrics, heated by landlord. In
spection Thursday and Friday 2 to 5 p 
m.—Phone M. 1373. 6441—2—12

TO LET—Bright, modern upper flat, 
heated, nine rooms; Burton House, 

862 Main SL, M. 2689-11.
To LET—Six room self-contained new 

house, bath, electrics, 97 Metcalf. Seen 
Tuesday. Thursday. Adults. Apply 112 
Victoria (top bell). 6798—2—15

All at a bargain.
6797—2—12 6606—2—15 AGENTS WANTED ON HAND

Double Screened Broad Gove
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

FOR SALE—Choice canaries, male and 
6774—2—14 TO LET—Upper flat, 36 Elliott Row.

Rent $45. Modern.—Apply M. 906. 
__________________ 6607—2—15

WANTED—Represent at We^wlth^ expert-

commission basis, with a 
ladies.

female.—25^ Sewell St. TO LET—Self-contained flat, bath, 
lights. 93 Brittain street. Seen Monday 
and Thursday 2-4; also small flats 87 
Brittain street. M. 2279-11.

TO LET—Houses, No. 31 and 37 Broad 
street, corner Sydney, suitable for 

large families; electric lights, bath, Ac. 
Now vacant.—Apply in person at 73 
Prince Wm. St. 6115—2—12

ence
Provinces on
Unp of boots and shoes for 
misses and childs.-”Universal," 211 des 
Fosses, Quebec, P. Q. 6744 & 1-

FOR SALE—A number of plate glass 
mirrors.—A. Gilmour, 68 King St.

6722—2—13
Choice seasoned Rock Maple for 

Grate or Fire Place.TO LET—Flat 441 Main St.t six large 
rooms and bath.—Main 2178-21.

2-14
COOKS AND MAIDS.

TO LET—Modern 8 room flat, brick 
house, cornel Union and Crown. 

Seen Friday and Tuesday 2 to 6.

6544—2—13 DRY KINDLINGFOR SALE—Double barrelled 12 gauge, 
cheap.—W. 140-11.

WANTED—Capable maid, one who can 
do plain cooking. Small family. Can 

sleep home tf preferred. References.— 
Apply evenings, 204 King SL East, right 
hand bell. 8824—2—14

TO LET—Self-contained house, Lan
caster Heights, West. Apply George 

Maxwell, 3 Dunn Avenue, TelephbWe W.
6794—2—18

TO LET—Small flat, adults only.__Ap
ply 221 Prince street. West.

6739—2—13
Our kindling is kept under cover 

and therefore dry
6603—2—11 SALESMEN WANTED

FOR SALE—Cabinet phonograph. Main 
1838-31.

6662—3—12388.6648—2—13 to sell trade, SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

TO LET—Flat, seven rooms, bath, elec
trics.—4 Summer St., West.

WANTED—Salesman
Xmas Cards and well established sta- 

tlonery lines, on commission. Only ex
perienced trade salesman need apply. 
Slate age.—Menzies & Co., Limited, 43.) 
King St., W., Toronto, Can.

TO LET—Flat, eight rooms, bath.
heated —A. E. Whelpley, 242 Paradise 

Row, Tel. M. 4626. 6663—2—15 CITY FUELTO LET—From March first, small 
house, 9 Somerset street, $10.FOR SALE—Chatham incubator, 125 

eggs, in good condition, $15.—M. 3930.
6682—2—14

WANTED—Experienced general maid 
References.—Mrs. F. P. Johnston, 57 

Sewell St. 6764—2—14

6493—2—14
6791—2—15 Phone 468 * * City RoadTO LET—Modern six room lower flat. 

Rent $80.—Tel. 
6494—2—14

TO LET—Flats, Prince St., 
Modern.—Phone 1642-41. West. 

6581—2-rl3
39 Cranston avenue. 

2891-11.TO LET—Eleven room self-contained 
house, 139, Duke street, modern. In

spection Tuesday and Thursday after- 
-Apply 104 Union St.

FOR SALE—Gerhard Heintzman Piano. 
Bargain.—362 Main St., M. 2689-11.

6605—2—15

WANTED—General maid, family of 
two. Plain cooking.—Main 4699-11.

6827—2—12

6771—2—12
Besco COKE 78 SL David St. - - Phone M. 1346TO LET—Small flat (vacant), 206 Char- 

6477—2—12 TO LET—Heated flat, everything mod
ern; Queen street.—Phone 2349, w. W.

6610—2—12

WANTEDnoons. Just Received Another Large 
Shipment.

Prompt Delivery.
D. W. LAND,

Erin Street Siding,
Evening 874,

lotte St., West.6713—2—13FOR SALE—One marble top soda foun
tain and equipment, electric egg 

beater, chairs and table, also auto
matic gas mixer. Cash, bargain.—Ap
ply Frank Arseneau, Campbellton, N. 
3. 6277—2—12

WANTED—Maid, family two. Refer- 
6665—2—16 and salesladies.

6776—2—12 In Stock
SCOTC HCOAL

Feeder, stove and furnace size 
BESCO COKE 

No. 1 Broad Cove 
McBean Pictou, Sydney- 
Thrifty $10.25 per ton, 

ground floor.
Prompt Delivery.

H. A. FOSHAY,
408 Main St.

Chase. ences.—119 Princess. WANTED—Salesmen 
Apply 698 Main St.

WANTED—Two room 
bath, for business lady

TO LET—Flats. Apply 74 Summer St 
6465—2—14TO LET—Eight room self-contained 

house, Douglas avenue. Latest im- 
Immediate occupancy.

TO LET—Lower flat, 143 Brittain St., 
$25.—William C. Cross, Phone M. 461.

2—13

WANTED—15 dining room girls for 
Dokey Banquet for Feb. 14.—Apply 

Dunlop Hotel. 6522—2—11
apartment with 

Phone 3837. 
6660—2—14

provements.
Rent reasonable.—Phone 4329 or 3667.

6601—2—12
TO LET—Bright, sunny lower flat, with 

all modern improvements. Heated by 
landlord. Can be seen by appointment. 
—80 Summer St., Phone M. 1439.

Main 4055 ■TO LET—One large and one small flat.
—Apply Miss Quinn, 97 Sea St. Bay 

Shore.________________ 6620—2—12
WANTED — Chambermaid. 

Hotel Dunlop.
Apply --------------------- --------------

6461—2—11 WANT to hear from
----------------- farm for sale; give particulars and

WANTED—Maid. Apply Mrs. Splane. lowest price.—John J. Black, Chippewa 
7 DeMohts. 6323—2—12 Falls, Wisconsin. 9—1C—23

TO LET—Self-contained house, modern 
Improvements. — Miss Merritt, 120 

6719—3—11
owner having

McBean Pictou, Fundy and Sydney 
Soft Coals. Hard and Soft Wood, dry. 
Good goods promptly delivered. ,

6358—2—13
BUSINESSES FOR SALE Union street. TO LET—Loiter fiat, 6 rooms, lights, 

22 Exmouth St. Seen Monday and 
Thursday afternoons.

FOR SALE—First class well equipped 
dining room in best business section. 

__Box F 37, Times Office. 6621—2—13

TO LET—Six room flat, with bath and 
electric lights.—Phone 2065-11.TO LET—Modern house, also flat.—M.

6711—2—12 6365—2—133123-11. ju6586—2—12 WANTED—Dressmaking and tailoring 
by the day.—Main 3817-31. A. E. WHELPLEYTO LET—Flat, Park Ave., East St. 

Apply J. T. Rowley.
6371—2—14

TO LET—House, self-contained, Man- 
Enquire B. L. 

6547—2—14

TO LET—Lower flat, 6 rooms, toilet.— 
66 Simonds. 6570__2—12 SITUATIONS VACANT 6686—2—16John iawagonlsh Road. 

Wood. TcL Main 1227.SELL HOUSEHOLD Necessities— 
greatest imaginable demand; have 

business of your own; make five dollars 
daily; capital or experience unneces- 

Bradley-Garretson, Brantford

WANTED—Store and flat, May 1st. Box 
F 99, Times. _____________6560—2—12

MUSIC LESSONS, reasonable, 43 Hors
fleld St., right hand bell. 23—Lf.

BUSINESS FOR SALE 240 Paradise RowTO LET—Heated
Princess*

flat.—Apply 297
6573—2—13

ITO LET—Upper five room flat, hard
wood floors, electric lights, hot and 

cold water, gas, 233 Douglas Avenue. 
Can be seen evenings.—Phone M. 3763 

6186—2—18

TO LET—House. 37 Elliott Row, elec
tric lights, bath, seven rooms ; also 

brick buildings 272, 274 Princess St., 9 
rooms each.—Phone 690.

’Phone M. 3808The business formerly conducted by 
Arthur Wood, at 87 Waterloo street, 
St. John, is offered for sale as a going 
;oncem.

The stock consists of Confectionery, 
Fruit, etc., Soda Fountain, Silent Sales- 

and other Store Fixtures. -Invent-

up-TO LET—Upper flat, 36 Cra.neton Ave 
Tel. 3813.________________ 6599—2—16 nary.

Ont.6479—2—14 630 Broad Cove Coal !or M. 2461-41. f
TO LET—Middle flat, 252 Union.—Phone 
W. V. Hatfield.____________ 6688—2—16

TO LET—Desirable 9 room house, 286 
Douglas avenue. Particulars Phone 

M. 4702. 6484—2—14
‘TO LET—Flat, 120 St James St. TO PURCHASE

WANTED—Small five passenger car;
good condition. Give description and 

price.—Apply BOX F 40, Tlmes^ ^

5961 •1
SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR RENT—From 1st May. Lower flat 

236 Prince Edward street, $12.00 per 
month ; lower flat, 344 Prince Edward 
atreet, $14.00 per month; barn, rear 246 
Prince Edward street, $8.00 per month; 
upper flat. 73 Durham street, $14.00 per 
month; aelf-contalnefl house, eight (8) 
rooms and 2 bathrooms, 116 Pitt street. 
$46.00 per month. (Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons. ) —Apply Turnbull ReRal 
Estate Company_________  6239—2—12

We handle the Best Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why 
because it is the old original No. 
I double screened, free from 
stone and smoke. The best it 
the cheapest.

TO LET—Self-contained house, also 
flat.—Apply Mrs. J. McCrackln, 36 

White et reel. 8485—2—14

man
ory can be seen on application to the 
undersigned on and after 8 o’clock 
Monday February 11th, and the busi
ness inspected.

Tenders will be received until Thurs
day February l*th, at 11 o’clock. 

TERMS—Cash or euqal to Cash, the 
Tender not necessarily

WANTED—Young girl wants light 
house w'ork or to mind children.— 

6705—2—11ROOMS TO LET Phone M. 1803.
TO LET—Rooms for light housekeeping 

or bedrooms only. Reasonable to 
permanent user. Desirable location 
Phone M. 1740, mornings.

WANTED -To buy two hand-worked 
ruaa Must be good workmanship, 

sizes four by six or larger.—Reply Box 
P. O. 35. _____ ____________ 6703—2—13

WANTED—To buy medium sized fire 
Droof safe, in good order. Apply G. E. 

Barbour Co.. Ltd. 65r>8 2—12

FURNISHED FLATS

TO LET—Nicely furnished 7 room flat 
on West Side, from the middle of 

May till October.
For particulars write Box F 93, care 
Times Office.________________ 6699-2—13

TO LET—Flats, furnished, unfurnish
ed.—3803-21. 6736—2—13

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. $2.60 large 
W. P. Turner, Hazen Street 

Phone 4710) FLATS VACANT6818—2—13 liruck.
ExtensionWANTED—Flat, %4 or 5 rooms, bath, 

electrics. Reasonable rent.—M. 8421.
2—13

Rent reasonable.— TO LET—From 1st May, two connect*.
lng rooms with private bath; cup

boards, heated, suitable for one woman. 
—F. M. Maunsell, M. 1661. McGivern Goal Go,FOR SALE- Coal and Wood. C. A.

Price, corner Stanley street and Clt« 
Road. Main 4662. 3—14—..;

nlghest or any
The1 CAN ADI AN CREDIT MEN’S 

TRUST ASSOCIATION, 
LIMITED,

TO LET—Flats and cottages, 6 rooms, 
up-to-date; vicinity Parks street, $40. 

Heated flat, Chipman’s Hill Apartment, 
$57—Main 1466. 6308—2—12

WANTED—May 1st, 6 or 6 room flat.
Must be bright, with lights and bath, 

fairly central or on car line. Two 
•idults. Can furnish reference.—Apply 
Box F 92, Times. 6669—2—11

6653—2—16 OLD POSTAGE STAMPS wanted for 
cash—Preferably stamps on original 

envelopes before 1880.—K. W. Johnson. 
343 East 140 SL. New York Cltq.

KINDLING WOOD—$4.00 per load south 
of Union street.—Haley Bros Ltd.. 

City.
12 Portland SL Phone Main 42.TO LET—Large front room, heated, 

King Square. Main 4425.1 V, MJ, c. T u VR TO LET—Flat, King St. East, modern- 
->obe Atlantic Building. St. John, N.o. i7ed, desirable, furnished or unfurn- 

6728-2-14 Jahed.— Phone M. 172. 6477—2—21

TO LET—Four flats. 
6609-2-10 street. Afternoons.

Apply 195 Duke 
6268^-2-12

6728-2-H

(

I

s

Maple Leaf Soft Coal
Screened $12.00 per Ton

Exceptionally low price 
on Run of Mine in car lots 
and less.

’Phone M. 2252

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd
10-14 Brittain Sfc

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO„ 92 Duke street. 'Phone Main 
4100. 2-11-t.f.

Two Cents a Word Each . Insertion; 
Cash In Advance. No Discount. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents. Situations Want
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
15 Cents.
Must Be Delivered at The Times Busi
ness Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior 
to Publication in Order to Insure 
Insertion.

T1MES=SÏÂIR CLASSIFIED ADÏEBTïSEIüEiï Classified Advertisements

Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Was 15,489The Average

COAL AND WOOD

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5M

Mother Warm
and

Comfortable?
You want to know that 

Mother, especially, is warm 
and comfortable when you 
are away at the office or 
store. Perhaps

COAL
and stove don't suit each 
other. Call Main 3938.

Emmerson Fuel Co.,
Ltd.

115 City Road

COAL
All Sizes in Stock 

American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

American Screened Soft 
Best Household Coal

ARRIVED
600 tons highest 

grade Genuine Welsh Anth
racite.
Maritime (Nail) Goal Service

Uptown Branch 
- - Main 3290

Main 3233 - - 
30 Charlotte St,

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia N^tj Sprlnghillj Sydney; 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $2.25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St. 

Tel. M. 2166.

Went ads. on these page» will be read 
by mere people than In any ether even
ing paper In Eastern Canada.

Sand In the Caah with the ad. 
Credit for this class of Advertising.

No

FOR SALE or TO LET
That moat desirable brick build

ing situated corner King Street 
East and Wentworth street, known 
si the Russell property. This prop
erty will be rented as It is, now 
furnished, or should prospective 
tenant wish, it will be altered so 
as to make two separate flats for 
desirable applicants. May be seen 
by appointment. ’Phone M. 1887-31.

6679-2-16

!
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ptr, chased elsewhere being taken up with leading packer» 

by the German houses. The matter is and shippers.REVIVAL OF TRADE 
WITH THE GERMANS

which are nowexpressed the opinion that the Mayor 
should be a member.

His Worship said this would be de
termined at the conference with the 
C. P. R. this afternoon.

$1,962 for poles, all to be charged to 
the bond Issue for street lighting. 
Carried. _ .

A communication from the Civic 
Power Commission stated that a sur
plus over operating account was being 

; built up and this now amounted to 
$10,127.14, a part of which was avail- 

] able to the council for whatever use 
desired.

, , , tt ! lhe M»y°r suggested that the
Commissioners lake u p I ,j JUnt might be used toward paying

the bill for current. He moved this 
be laid on the table, to be considered 
when the proposed settlement with 
the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission is taken up. Carried.

A telegram from P. J. Kane re ad
vertising in the Empire Exhibition 
number of the Manchester Guardian 
at a cost of $600 for a full page and 
$825 for half page was read by Mayor . 
Fisher.

Commissioner Frink said he was in-j 
clined to agree with Hon. C. W. Robin- 

that it would be better to spend 
money to keep present citizens of New 
Brunswick than spending It to bring 
others In.

Commissioner Thornton listed 
much was spent by the city in adver
tising at the time of the nprnintr of 
the dry dock. He had seen the pic
tures shown in Montreal and tins in- 
considered good advertising.

The Mayor said the amount was 
about $500.

25! 
1231, EL GUARANTEE'Pure (OU *....

Pullman .............
Pere Marquette 
Prod & Ref ..
Pacific Oil ....
Reading .............
Rep I & Stl ................  G17h
Rock Island
Sugar .............
fSinclair Oil 
Southern Fac 
Southern Ry 
St Paul ....
Stromberg ...
Stewart Warner .... 96%
Studebaker ....................102%
Steel Foundries .... 40 
Stan Oil Ind 
Stan OU N J 
Stan Oil Cal

25%123%
43%
3a%
f.1%

25%
123%
43%
3!l%
64%
57%
Gl%
25%
R0%23%
81%
47%

PRICES RISE AS 43%
39%
:.t

London, Feb. IO—Signs of a revival 
of trade between Germany and Canada 
are indicated here. Several German 
flXns have Inquired recently at Cana- j 
dian agencies in London as to whether 

The first oranges were grown in the Dominion can supply at competi- 
Califomia in 1878. tive prices canned and dried fruits

0767 tin%
25% Japan has a population exceeding 

forty-seven million.
26% HO60%

22%23
89%89%
4747%
16%16%16%
81%81%81%U. S. Steel Report Brings 

Many Week-end Buy
ing Orders.

85% 85%
102%103ifc Hydro Matters Also— 

The Taxi 'Phone.
4H40%
64%
40%

64%64% 
40% 
64%

Texas Company .... 44% 
Tobacco B 
Transcontinental .. .-4%
Tlmkens ....
Union Pacific 
U S Steel .
Vanadium Steel .... 38% 

63% 
42%

40%
64%64%
44% MANUFACTURERS FINANCE 

CORPORATION LIMITED
44%

68%69%69% The acceptance of tenders for line 
material and poles for the Civic Power 
Commission, amounting to more than 
$20,000, was authorized this morning 
by the City Council, and a request for 
a grant of $10,000 for engineering and 
Incidental account was referred back 
until further information had been 
supplied the council. A guarantee of 
$2,500 to meet any deficit in the 1924 
exhibition was authorized, and a pro
test re the telephone on King Square 
for taxi drivers was referred to the 
Commissioner of Safety.

Mayor Fisher reported that he had 
taken up with the city solicitor the 
matter of tax exemption for Bernard 
Connors in connection with his fishery 
project and that he recommended that 
the words relating to the termination 
of the agreement be stricken out, as 
the legislation covered this matter. 
The recommendation was adopted.
Exhibition Guarantee.

4%New York, Feb. 11.—Rising prices 
characterized the opening of today’s 
stock market. The unexpectedly large 
increase In the unfilled orders of the 
U. S. Steel Corporation brought a large 
volume of week-end buying orders into 
the market. Central Leather Pfd. ad
vanced 1 8-4 and United States Realty 
and International Telephone each 
climbed one.

40%40%40%
131%
107%

132%
108%

132%
108%

Offices: MONTREAL and TORONTO
authorized

32%33 V* I63%;637*Westinghouse . -.
Wabash A ...........
Wool .........................
Sterling—430.
N. Y. Fuuds—3%.

CAPITALIZATION 
8% Cumulative Participating 

Preferred Shares ........
Common Shares.....................

42% 42%
7272 72

$3,000.000
$3,500,000

son

MONTREAL MARKET. '
Montreal, Feb. 11

Open ‘ High I.nw
Abitibi Com ................ 65% 65% 647%
Atlantic Sugar ............ 21 21 21
Bell Telephone ......... 127 127 127
Biazillan ......................... 49% 49% 49%
B Empire 2nd Pfd .. 15 15 15
B Empire 1st Pfd ... 53% 53%

• 4%

Pai value $10 each 
Dividends payable January and July.
We are offering these shares with a 

)0 per cent bonus of Common Stock.
For further particulars Telephone M. 142 I or write

St. John, N. B.

Npon Report.
New York. Feb. 11—Trading was 

latlvely quiet during the morning owing 
to the absence of a number of brokers 
over the holiday, 
tendency to sag after the first batch of 
buying orders had been disposed of, but 
they stiffened again around noon when 
fresh buying came Into the oil, tobac
co and express company shares. New 
highs for the year were established by 
International Telephone, Wells Fargo 
iCxpreas and Fisher Body, the last 
named jumping 4* points. Gains of 1* 
to * points were recorded by Congo- 
leumT Otis Elevator, Lorlllard Tobacco 

Commercial Solvent A. National

howStocks to 12 noon.

Prices showed a

124 Prince William Street,53%
44%B Empire Com 

Brompton ....
Can Cement Com .... 86 
Can Cement Pfd 
Cons S & Mining ... 36% 36%
Cuban C Sugar Pfd .. 48
Dom Glass ................. 108
Dom Textile - - 
H Smith Paper 
I.aurentlde ....
Mackay .........
Mon L H & Pr 
Mon Tramways 
Nat Breweries 
Ottawa L H & Pr ..86 
Shawinigan ..
Slier Williams

4141%41 8686 The Matter Dropped
Commissioner 

authority to call for tenders for two 
dump body wagons. Carried.

Tenders for fire hose were received 
and referred to the Commissioner of 
Safety as follows: Estey & Co., $1.40 
to $1.60 per foot; Goodyear Tire Co., 
$1.60 to $1.80 per foot; Dominion 
Rubber System, $1.60 to $1.70 per foot; 
Gutta Percha Rubber I,td., $1 to $1.65 
per foot; Dunlop Tire & Rubber Co., 
$180 to $1.70 per foot. The Commis
sioner said these prices were higher 
than expected.
King Square 'Phone.

J. Starr Talt, representing A. Levine, 
protested against the use made of the 
telephone on King Square by three of 
the taxi drivers, saying that they were 
shutting out other men.

Commissioner Thornton said this 
telephone had been placed as a con
venience to the public and on Ills sug
gestion the communication was re
ferred to him for a report.

Mayor Fisher was given authority 
to engage a valuator to value the prop
erty of the Sterling Realty Co., Char
lotte street, on their appeal from the 
assessors’ valuation for 1923.

Commissioner  ̂Thornton asked about 
the delegation to Ottawa and asked 
who had authorized the make np. He

106%105% 105%
36% givenFrink was Canada Cement Company Limited4848

108108
62627*62

Knamellng extended its loss to nearly 
2* points and General Electric dropped 
2.‘while Studebaker, Corn Products, 
Pan-American Petroleum, Maracaibo 
OH and United States Cast Iron Pipe 
sold a point or more below Saturday’s 
final quotation.

Call money opened 4* per cent.

727272

Oversubscribed 
But Not Here

Annual Report of the Board of DirectorsThe secretary of the St. John Exhi
bition Association wrote asking that a 
.guarantee to make good any defleite on 
the 1924 fair, and the Mayor suggested 
that a guarantee of $3,000 be made.

Commissioner Thornton said he was 
not in favor of any guarantee. He 
felt the council would deal generously 
in the matter of a deficit.

Commissioner Frink said the request 
for a guarantee for “any deficit” was 
rather a large order. He felt if there 

any guarantee the sum should be 
stated. He moved the council make a 
guarantee, not to exceed $2,500, in case 
the exhibition have a deficit for 1924. 
This was seconded by Commissioner 
Bullock and carried.

The Civic Power Commission asked 
that the action of the City Council in 
filing the recommendation for the in
stallation of a water and sewerage sys
tem at the sub-station and pointing out 
the necessity for this be re-considered 
and the expenditure authorized. As 
Commissioner Wigmore was absent, 
on motion of the Mayor the com
munication was laid on the table.

A recommendation that a further 
sum of $10,000 for the engineering and 
incidental account was received from 
the Civic Power Commission, 
would make $50,000 for engineering and 
Incidentals, with $2,351.34 for legal ex-

92%9393
118%118%
157157
167%157% TO THE SHAREHOLDERS:— , _ ^

Your Directors beg to present the fourteenth. Annual Statement 
of affairs and financial position of your Company as at December 
81st, 1923. , , „ , . , „

In the Balance Sheet presented herewith all accounts due, including 
Government, Municipal and other taxes have been paid. Provision for 
the payment of the Dominion Income Tax for the year 1928 has been 
made by adding a sufficient amount to Contingent Reserve: all other 
accounts not due have been taken into the statement under the head of 
Accounts Payable. . .

The volume of business for 1928 showed a slight improvement over 
1922, but Canada’s consumption of cement is still 20% less than In 
1918 and was in 1923 only about 48% of the producing capacity of 
Canadian mills. The demand since 1921 has shown a slight increase 
and we hope it will continue to increase, but this depends on the 
growth and prosperity of Canada and undoubtedly the present pro
ducing capacity will be sufficient for many years to come.

The cement producing capacity of Canada and her present con
sumption by districts are as follows:—

64%64%
8686

131%
102%

118%

131% 132 
107 " 107 

fiber Williams Pfd -.102% 102% 
113 114

107
Montreal Market.

Montreal. Feb. 11—The activity and 
strength of Spanish River Issues fea
tured the first half hour's trading on 
the local marget today. The common 
sold at 113%, up %, while the preferred 
registered an advance of one point to 
119. The balance of the paper group 
was quiet and firm. Brompton was up 
1% to 41, and Laurentlde was 
changed at 92%. Other price changes 
included:—Toronto Hallway up 3% 
points to 84%: Brazilian off % to 49%; 
Power up % to 157%, and Steel up % to 
78%.
Exchange Today.

New York, Feb. 11—Sterling ex
change steady. Great Britain, 4.29%; 
France, 4.53%; Italy, 4.36%; Germany. 
.000000000021. Canadian dollars 2 15-16 
per cent discount.

Notes

113Spanish River 
Span Rlv Pfd
Steel Canada .............. 78% 78%
Toronto Railway .... 84% 86%
Tnckett Tobasso Pfd 96 96
Wabaso Cotton .........
Banka:—

Montreal—240%.
Royal—216%.
Nova Scotia—252.

1933 Victory Loans—105.28.
1934 Victory Loans—102.70.
1937 Victory Loans—107.85.
1931 6 p. c. War Loans—101.06.

119119
78
84

Ottawa River Power 

30 Year %Vi% Bonds

96
™*70% 70%

was
un-

The main Bond markets made rapid 
recognition of the clearly profitable na
ture of this issue. We have had to refuse 
requests outside our territory where all 
were bought up.

The company’s connections, its 
tracts and its hold on a wonderful power 
market quicken interest in the bonus of 
Common Stock.

Come in and hear about it

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Feb. 11.

Open High Low 
.112% 113 112%
.112% 113 112%
.112% 113% 112%

81% :

Percentage of 
Producing 

Capacity in 
Exeeee of 

Consumption

To 12 noon Present 
Consumption 
In Barrels

Present 
Producing 
Capacity 

In Barrels
District»May wheat . 

July wheat . 
Sept, wheat 
May com . 
July com ..

con-

Montreal, Feb. 11.—Cables $4.42 3-4. 
New York, Feb. 11—Bar silver 64%

91% 228%
442%
31%

114%

808,000
617.000

8,708,000

2,860,000

1,660,000
2,800.000
6,120,000

5.0*0,000

British Columbia-------------------------
Alberta. Saskatchewan, Manitoba.
Ontario-------------------------------——,—
Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 

tod Prince Edward Island-
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

Winnipeg, Feb. 11.
New York, Feb.

Open High 
.100% 100%

11.
Stocks to 12 noon.

Ldw
100%

To 12 noon. 106%7,088,00014,680.000
ThisAtchison 

Am Beet Sugar 
Allied Chem 
Am Can ....
Atl Gulf .........
Am Int Corp 
Am Locomotive 
Am Smelters
Asphalt ............
Anaconda ....
Halt & Ohio .
Bald Locomotive ....128%
Reth Steel ....................  61%
Cel Leather ...
Cuban Cane ...
Cuban Cane Pfd
Calif Pete .........
Chile .......................
Corn Products ..............180
Cosden Oil 
Cons Gas .
'"of Fuel & Iron .... 28 
'oljmbla Gas 
' ft Can .. 
oco Cola ... 
uban Am Sugar .... 38%

i rucible 7,....................... 70%
Davidson Chem
Dupont* ............
Krie Com ...
Rrle 1st Pfd .
Famous Players .... 68% 

218%
Onn Motors ..................  15%
Great Nor Pfd 
Gulf Steel ...
Hayes Wheel 
Houston Oil ..
Hudson Motors 
Inter Paper ...
Tnter Com Engine .... 24% 
indus Alcohol 
Imperial Oil .
Kennecott ...
Lehigh Valley 
May Stores .
Marine Pfd ..
Marland Oil 
Mack Truck 
VTex Seaboard 
Mo Pacific ...
Nat Lead .....................146%

19% 
102% 
24%

Open High Loy§ 
.104% 104% 104%
•106% ......................
•«tt ..................

MONEY IN GRAIN The situation shown by these figures was brought about by the 
iaci that prior to the war, your Directors, in common with others 
expected that the increasing demand for cement would continue and 
prepared to meet it by enlarging your existing mills and by building 
new ones. In this expectation they were mistaken as there has been 
a decrease in demand instead of an increase with the result that Canada 
now has a producing capacity more than 100% in excess of he» 
requirements. _ , . .

Your Directors have from the formation of your Company adopted 
-• the policy of replacing the production of your older and less economical 

mills by building new ones, enlarging the capacity of your existing 
economical mills and installing labour saving machinery. The results 
are that your mills are to-day thoroughly up-to-date and we believe, 

efficient and economical as any in the world and that you are to
day in a position to meet any conditions which are likely to arise.

We have before advised you that our Engineers have made a 
thorough examination of the Maritime. Provinces to obtain properly 
located suitable material for the production of cement. Eventually 
they were successful, and in December 1921, your Company purchased 

site situated at Havelock, N.B., with the intention of erecting a mill 
when conditions warranted it. We remt that for reasons already 
given, it is not advisable to increase Canada’s producing capacity of 
cement, therefore, your property at Havelock is being held in reserve 

Your Directors think that with your large modem mills well 
located and well distributed throughout the Dominion, and earned on 
your books at a cost very much below what they could be reproduced 
for and with your income from investments and other sources other 
than the sale of cement, your Company is in a position to retain its 
business and do business at a cost which will leave profits sufficient, 
we anticipate, to meet dividend requirements.

Your export business, thanks to the quality of “Canada Cement, 
has been maintained, but under present conditions it does not appear 
probable that this can be increased to any considerable volume on ac
count of freight rates from Canada to the markets of the world being 

much higher in most cases than the rates from Europe to the same

4949 49 May wheat 
July wheat 
May oats . 
July oats

7171 71
$12.50 buys guarantee 
of wheat or corn. No

.119% 119% 118% option on^iOjOO0 bushels 

ment of 5c from option price gives you an

FREE MARKET LETTER.
Invertors Daily Glide, S. W. Bread, Dept. T-33 

1016 Baltimore Are., Kansu City, Me.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.16 1616 45 45 44% penses.
Commissioner Thornton said he 

thought before this was dealt with 
there should be a full report on how 
the engineering and Incidental ac
count had been expended.

Commissioner Bullock said he felt 
there should be a report showing how 
much money was on 
count before action was taken.

Mayor Fisher said the account 
would be a little more than 10 per cent, 
of the cost of the system.

Commissioner Thornton moved the 
secretary of the Civic Commission be 
asked to furnish a statement of the 
items paid out in the account. Car
ried.

23%23% 23%
75%76% 75%
61%61% 61% MonctonAUCTIONS FrederictonSt.John(1889)45 44%45

38% 38%38%

sa IT YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult uz 

Highest prices for ail tines,
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

% Germain Street

67%6868
128% 127%

6161%
17%17% 17% hand in the ac-17%17% 17% rsw71%71% 

.. 27%
71% Sjpj27%27%
27% 26%27% as

180 179%
3!) 38%39%

65%65% 65%
28 28

37 37 37

The Judgment of 
These Directors

NEW FREEHOLD 
PROPERTY 

No. 452 Douglas 
Avenue,

To be Sold at 
PUBLIC AUCTIO 

Public Auction.
I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auction, SATURDAY, 
Sixteenth February, twelve o’clock 
noon, eight room house, one of the 
best localities in the City of Saint 
John. Modem improvements, hard
wood floors, tiled bathroom, etc. This 
house can be turned into two tene
ment if desired. This is good invest
ment for someone looking for a good 
home. For further particulars apply 

I. WEBBER,
Auctioneer,.

53% 53% 63% r73*73* 73% a38% 38
69%70%

93% P3l<
135* 

26% 
33Va I

Tenders Accepted.
The Civic Power Commission recom

mended that the following tenders be 
accepted and authority given for the 
purchases: E. Leonard & Sons, $280; 
Estey & Co., $21.90;’ H. M. Hopper, 
$16,207.83; Canadian Westinghouse 
Co., $500; Canadian General Electric 
Co., $1,619.23; Irving Smith, $25; 
Northern Electric Co., $782.11; a total 
of $19,286.07 for line materials, and

63%
136 136

26% 2-7
33% 33%

68%68%
218%

15%
216Gen Electric

15%
87%

68 5858
88 88%

4S% 4949% 
79 . 7970

27% 27%27%
41%41% 41%
24%24%
80%81%81

113 114a If you were being asked to invest in The Ad
miral Beâtty Hotel Company, Ltd., and had 
no other facts to base your decision upon than 
the character, reputation and financial responsi
bility of the Board of Directors, you could, 
with, complete confidence, invest your money 
in this enterprise.

Everyone of these Directors are well and favor
ably known for their business and professional 
achievements.

Is it reasonable, then, to suppose that so able 
and so foresighted a group of men would per
sonally invest in this Company and go upon its 
Board of Directors if there was the slightest t 
suspicion that the enterprise was not well 
founded?

Certainly not.

They know, -as does every other business man, 
that St John is in great need of a good hotel. 
St- John is the Winterport of Qanada—the ter
minus of the Canadian - .-"t#* 
home of the largest Dry Dc 
and a centre for hunting and 
tourists.

And yet St. John does not possess a single 
modem, fire-proof hotel.

l
St. John does not know big modern hotels con
ducted as the United Hotels Company conduct 
their hotels. Every inch of space that shall 
be revenue-producing is made to produce 
nue.

No other organization but the United Hotels 
Company of America is equipped to bring 
such big traffic to a hotel.

These are some of the facts whicli influenced 
us when we underwrote the securities of the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel Company, Limited. We 
have staked our reputation in offering them to 
investors, because we are satisfied that they 
will earn their 7% interest and that the Com
mon Stock Bonus holds out the prospect of a 
most substantial profit.

3 & very
What your Company requires is the growth and prosperity of 

Canada, and as the consumption of cement increases, we feel con- — 
fident your sales will increase and as your sales increase, we expect 
to be able to reduce the price of cement to your customers.

Your Directors hope, considering the light demand for your product, 
the results of the year’s business will be satisfactory to you.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
On behalf of the Board of Directors,

F. P. JONES, President.

36%36%
70%
92%
33%

70%70% Intercontinental
Transport Services Limited

9292%
33%33%
89%40%40 6663-2-168089% 89%
2222 PUBLIC 

AUCTION 
Material salvaged 

from S. S. “Newton" 
to be sold at Public 
Auction 10JO a. m. 
February 14th, at 
McGoldrick’s Wharf, 

Saint John, N. B., consisting; Winches, 
tarpaulins, life boats, two marine boil
ers, blocks, tackles, davits and all 
euiqpmenf belonging to steamer. To 
be sold without reserve.

GEORGE McAVITY, President, T. 
McAvity & Sons, Ltd., Director, 
Eastern Trust Company.

FRANCIS P. STARR, President, R 
P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd., Director, 
Eastern Trust Company and the 
Bank of Nova Scotia.

THOMAS BELL, Lumber Merchant.

FRANK M. ROSS, General Mana
ger, St. John Dry Dock & Ship
building Co, Ltd.

R. D. PATERSON, President, Pro
vincial Fertilizer Co., Ltd.

GEORGE A. B. ADDY, M. D, G M.

G F. SANFORD, K. G, Barnhill, 
Sanford & Harrison.

W. HENRY HARRISON, K. G,
Barnhill, Sanford & Harrison.

S. ALLAN THOMAS, President, 
Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, Ltd.

HON: FRANK A. DUDLEY, Niag
ara Falls, President, United Hotels 
Company of America.

■88 fil

i Ir
13*13

346*
19*New Haven ... 

N Y Central . 
North Am Co 
Pennsylvania . 
Pan Am A .. 
Pan Am B ... 
Phillips Pete . 
Punta Sugar

102%
From West St. John, N. B.

TO LONDON.
S.S. Welland County ..

(Sirocco Fans)
S.S. Hastings County ....Mar. 22

'TO HAVRE.
S.S. Essex County .............. Feb. 15
S.S. Brant County ................ Feb. 27
S.S. Hastings County .....Mar. 22

TO ROTTERDAM.
S.S. Welland County ........... Feb. 24

(Sirocco Fans)
S.S. Grey County ...................Mar, 9

(Sirocco Fans)
S.S. Llsgar County...........

"TO HAMBURG.
S.S. Essex County .........
S.S. Brant County .........
S.S. Grey County ...........

(Sirocco Fans)
S.S. Porsanger ..........................Mar. 26

For rates and other Information, 
apply

NAGLE & WIGMORE,
147 Prince William Street,

Agents For St. John, N. B.

24%
4444
49%49%

46%

65%

Feb. 2447 CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET, DECEMBER list. 111*.4 l41
65 U 65

ASSETS

Land. Buildings. Plant, Equipment, etc., at original cost 
with subsequent additions, lees depreciation to date, the 
provisions tor the year 1923 having aggregated
31,547,273.15 ---- —------------- ------------------------

INVESTMENTS :
Bonds----------------------------- —------ --------- :----
Stock held In, and Loans to Other Companies

For Sale 324,159.118.4#

I. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

$4.363,744.29
1.242,466.1»6662-2-14 4,426.432.41

There will be sold on Thurs
day next, the 14th February, 
1924, at 3 p. m., the wrecked 
Br. Schooner “Flora-M. of 145 ' 
tons register, as she now lies at 
Beaver Harbor, N. B. For fur
ther information apply to G. W. 
McKay, Collector of Customs, 
Beaver Harbor, or Vroom & 
Xrnold, Ltd., 65 Prince William 
Street.

CURRENT ASSETS:
Inventories -------------------------------------------
Accounts
Bills Receivable ----------------------------- -------
Deposits on Tenders----------------------------
Cash-----------------------------------------------------

DEFERRED CHARGES TO OPERATIONS

10,000 Stock of 
READY-TO- 

WEAR 
To be Sold at 

PUBLIC 
AUCTION 

Without Reserve 
Seasonable Merchandise. 

Stock consists of Coats, Sweat
ers, Dresses, Blouses, Furs, 

Skirts, Kimonas, etc.
609 MAIN STREET 

Sale Starts
MONDAY, FEB. 11th, at 7.30

Everything must be sold. 
Goods sold during the day 

private sale.
Don't forget the number.

6695-2-12

F
$2,571,053.75

860,207.22
12,525.82

126.800.80
155,249.87

Mar. 22 Receivable (less Bad Debt Reserve)

..Feb. 15 
.Feb. 27 
.Mar. 9

8,716,884.41 
62,120.9#

y—the $85,563,907.4#
1 ttie World— 
ng parties and

LIABILITIES
CAPITAL STOCK:

A'preference—110,000 Shares 7% Cumulative ef $100. each-_|11.060.»00.00 
Ordinary—190,000 Shares of $100. each---------- ------------------ 19,000,000.00: $80.000,000.00

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES ^^Tnrterenee—105,604 Sh.re. 7% ÇumuUtiv. of 3104. Meh_S10.500.000.00 
Ordinary—136.000 Share, of $100. each ------------- ------------- 13.500.000.00

MORTGAGE ON
CURRENT LIABILITIES : _______________

Bond*11! Merest accrued at Densmbir 81st. 1828 ———-
Preferred Dividend No. 66, payable February 16th. 1934 
Ordinary Dividend No. 81. paid January 16th. 1934------

RESERVES :
Fire Insurance 
Extraordinary 

] Cotton Sacks ou 
Industrial Accid<
Contingent Reser 

Government

6766-2-12 LIMITED

General Agents. $24,000,000.00
■

Own Your Home 6.61S.800.U
844,000.00reve-

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY BUILDING

GEORGE H. O'NEIL* Toronto, 
General Manager for Canada. 
United Hotels Company of Ameri-

$ 1,274,964.39
82.707.00

183.750.00
202,600.00

CHANGE IN
TIME SCHEDULES OF THE 

VALLEY RAILWAY

Money paid in rent ta LOSS.
A monthly payment made on 

home is GAIN.

ON DUFFERIN AVENUE 
PORTLAND PLACE

(The Garden Home District.)

We offer for sale attractive self- 
contained quality-built homes. Con
crete basement with furnace, sun- 
porch, living room with fireplace, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry and 
scullery, three and four bedrooms 
with sleeping porch hardwood floors 
throughout, highest quality plumb
ing and electrical fixtures. Bright, 
sunny and built warm; master 
workmanship throughout. Freehold 
lot, lawn and garden, concrete walks 
paved street, central situation.

Terms of sale to suit people who 
pay from $30 upwards a month 
rent. Inspection and full particulars 
on application.

1.74S.S21.3Syour own
ea-TO BE SOLD 

Property Situated 
192 Prince Ed

ward St.
2 Tenement House 
to be sold at Public 
Auction FEB, 16th,
SATURDAY, at 12 j-or particulars of these changes 

o’clock noon. For further particulars apply to 
apply to L WEBBER,

6780-2-16 Auctioneer.

__$ 1,500,000.00
_ 400.000.00
_ 160,000.00

89,500.00

697.185.49

Repair* and Renewal*
Intending-----------------

rve (a portion of which i* available for 
Taxe*)------------------- -

VERNON G. CARDY, Montreal, 
Manager of the Mount Royal Hotel.

Effective Monday, Feb. 11th, 1924, 
there will be a change in the opera
tion of Mixed Trains Nos. 241, 242, 
243 and 244.

3,786,685.49

if
year 1923 after making provieion for 
depreciation

.$ 66$,158.$1
Income

.$2,235,438.8$
Deduct :

Bond Intereet----------------------—----------
Fire Insurance Transfer to Reserve

Account--------------------------
Contingent Reserve -----------
Reserve for Extraordinary

and Renewal*-----------------
Industrial Accidenta ■■ -

.$848,592.89TICKET AGENTS.
. 40.464.7$
_ 190,000.00

40,000.00
24,000.00OYlPO 638.047.11

$1.697,391.78
Deduct: Dividends— 

On Preferred Stock 
On Ordinary Stock

T735.000.00 
. 810,000.00

1,545,000.00
52,891.78

705.850.89

$85,548.907.40

Armstrong & Bruce* Ltd**
103 Prince William Street Li j

a
AUDITORS1 REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS 

We have examined the Book, and Account. of the Caged» Cement 
for the year ending December 81et, 1923. and have obtained all •h*1"'"™*!" ",
«nlanîtiorT. which we have required. The profit, of the ye«.aa J?“^f, (St. ” 
arrived at after deduction of Déportation and other provision., an *0 exhibit
eur opinion, the Balance Sheet at Daccmbar Slat, 1928. is property^drewn UP *0 «

and correct view ef the state of the Company a aftmirs. aecx» r aooks
tlon and the explanation, given to u«. and aa ahown by tee aeoa.

PRICE. WATERHOUSE â CO^.^

s®®*8notice
magazines, old CONGRESS 10c of our Info 

the Company.
Any newspapers, . ,
vthes, boots, and furniture would help 
8 rreatly in providing for the needy. 

Phone Main 1661 and our truck will call.
F N SI ON A. WARD, Superintendent Sal
vation Army Industrial Dept., 3o St.
J*Our Free Labor Bureau can supply 

for all odd Joba t.f.

mp
Approved on Mrt

H. L. BOBLE. Biractet,
■ Montreal. January Slit- 1924.Club Selection 2 for 25c Sportsman l5c

%
Î

v'

r / •

POOR DOCUMENT
r M C 2 0 3 5Ï
1 tuf

The Prudent Saver
carefully decriminates between the numerous depositories offering 
to actept the responsibility of taking charge of his savings. He re
members that many such of various natures and titles, have come 
and gone, some with results disastrous to their victims, and decides 
to select one which has stood the test of time and trial. Among 
these none has enjoyed a greater measure of well-deserved public 
confidence than the old Canada Permanent. For nearly seventy 

it has afforded protection to the savings and investments ofyears
many thousands of our citizens.

Paid-up Capital and Reserve 
Exceed

FOURTEEN MILLION DOLLARS

CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Established 1855.

NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH :
Cor. Dock and Market Square, Saint John.

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

To Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, Ltd.
1,3 and 5 MARKET SQ., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Dear Sirs:—Please send me a copy of the circular describing 
the7% Convertible Debentures of the Admiral Beatty Hotel Lorn- 

Limited, and oblige.pany.

Name in full...........

Address . . . .
T
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HOCKEY LEAGUE■5* * >?•
M m&m

m.m
Gloster Wins Championships 

With Garnett Second— 
Tie in Three Mile.

Programme of Events Held 
on Lily Lake Thorough

ly Enjoyed.

New York and Boston 
Link up With Cana

dians

Arrived Home Saturday and 
Started Training for 

Big Meets.

to

il
Eddie Gloster of St. Helen’s Club 

Toronto, won the Canadian skatinj
STAR BALL PLAYER Championship with a total of 121 

______  points, while Frank Garnett of this

Failed to Pass in Mid-Year c,tr flnishrd second wlth *>• Th,
„ , , finals were skated in Toronto last Sat
Examinations. urday afternoon and SL John boy:

shared in the honors. In addition t< 
Garnett finishing second, Walter Gay

The members of the staff of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company 
held sports on Lily Lake last Satur
day afternoon, which were thoroughly 
enjoyed, not only by the participants 
themselves, but by a large number of 

f spectators
The following is a list of the events, 

the successful competitors and the of
ficials:—

Skating race, boys under 12 years— 
1st, Russell Wheaton; 2nd, W. Col- 
tvell; 3rd, Roy Black.

Skating race, boys over 12 years— 
1st, W. Buckley; 2nd, H. O’Çlenis.

Snow shoe race, men—1st, M. J. 
McCarroll; 2nd, C. Ranklne.

Broom match, ladies—Operators, 
score 1-0.

Skating race, 2 lap, men—1st, W. J. 
Duncan ; 2nd, J. M. Wilson; 3rd, T. 
Scott.

Skating race, 4 lap, men—1st, W. J. 
Duncan ; 2nd, A. C. Lemmon; 3rd, W. 
Howard.

Hockey match, men—Inside men, 
score 2-0.

Skating race, 2 lap, ladies—1st, Miss 
C. Leggett ; 2nd, Miss L. Nugent.

Skating race, 2 lap, married ladies—• 
1st, Mrs. C. Ranklne; 2nd, Mrs. J. W. 
Duncan.

Skating race, backward, men—J. W. 
Duncan, C. D. Fitzgerald.

Skating race, doubles—C. D. Fitz
gerald and Miss C. Leggett.

Snow shoe race—M. J. McCarioIl, 
Miss Shortis.
Officials

Master of ceremonies—O. J. Fraser. 
Announcer—‘A. E. Jenner.
Referee, (tug-o-war)—O. H. Tracey, 

S. Hoyt, O. Thomson.
Judges (races)—J. E. Marshall, H. 

McLeod, A. McMackin.
Referee (ladies’ broom match)—Mrs. 

N. J. Speedy.
Referee (hockey match)—N. J. 

Speedy.
Clerk of race course—F. J. Nesbit. 
Timer and scorer—E. McKay. 
Starter of races—N. E. Moore.
Dance manager—G. Stinson. 
Supervisor of toboggans—H. Black, 

F. Duval.
Capt. (broom match)---- -D. Leggett,

L. Fraser.
Capt. (men’s hockey)—J. Wilson, C. 

Fitzgerald. ,
Committee—Chairman, J. W. Dun

can, Miss Driscoll, Miss Murphy, Miss 
Vincent, W. Colwell, W. R. Pearce, 
J. Wilson.

SYRACUSE DROPSThat he had never tried harder in his 
life to win any race than he did that 
epoch-marking 500 meter event at the 
recent Olympic games in Chamonix, 
France, was the syitement made by 
Charles Gorman, the Canadian skating 

and the Dominion's only representa
tive in the speed skating classic in the 
Olympic games, when he arrived back 
home Saturday evening aboard the 
Canadian Pacific liner Melita.

Charlie attributed his failure to win 
this event to several factors. In the 
first place, he had not sufficient train
ing time before he left here. Again, 
when he arrived in France the weather 

bad for the few days that he was 
there before the meet, which prevented 
him from getting practice over there. 
He was ill the first day he arrived and 
not once did he have his skates on from 
the time he left St. John until the day 
he raced Jewtmw. 
skaters, on the other hand, were in 
France 10 days before the events. Gor
man was there only three days.

When the flag was waved signaliz
ing the start of the 500 metre cv-.*nt 
Gorman was away like a flash. He 
got a better start than Jewtraw and 
straightway began to show the Ameri
can his heels. Gorman’s heart was s-?l 
on winning that race and seeing the* 
colors of Canada, for which he ha- 
before fought in France, run up to the 
top of the flagpole, a tribute paid to 
the winning country.
Broke Own Record.

In telling of the 
actually crunched his teeth together 
consciously imitating the fierceness with 
which his skates bit into the ice at 
Chamonix as he opened up an ever- 
widening gap between himself and the 
fast following Jewtraw*. It is Charlie’s 
opinion that never in his life did lie 
skate so fast as he did for the first 
440 yards of that 500 metres, the 500 
metres being about 546 yards. In this 
opinion the figures for the race bear 
him out, for on the basis of Jew- 
traw’s performance of 44 seconds for 
the 546 yards, or 500 metres, the 440 
yards was traveled by Jewtraw in just 
a shade slower than 35 2-5 seconds, 
which is 144-5 seconds faster than 
Gorman’s own world record for the 
distance. And it must be remembered 
that Gormah was ahead of Jewtraw 
at the 440 yards mark—and for several 
yards after that—so that the St. John 
skater smashed his own record to 
smithereens and undoubtedly skated 
faster than ever he did in any race in 
which his time has been recorded.

Charlie expects to leave this evening 
for Saranac Lake to skate in the 
United State’s national meet which 
begins on Thursday. He will later go to 
the international meet at Lake Placid. 
He is not in the best of condition as 
yet after two fatiguing journeys across 
the ocean in less than a month, but he 
hopes to make a good showing in both 
big meets. The United States skaters 

returning on the steamer Beren- 
garia and will reach New* York on 
Tuesday, in time for both big meets.

Montreal, Feb. 10—New York and 
Boston will be added to Montreal, Ot- 
towa, Toronto and Hamilton on an 
International Hockey League circuit 
next season, according to a statement 
issued tonight following a meeting of 
the directors of the National Hockey 
League held here.

Thomas J. Huggan, who is interest
ed with Tex Rickard in the New York 
end of the project, and Charles F. 
Adams, a director of the Boston Are
na, attended a meeting and explained 
in detail the plans they had in mind 
should the scheme be accepted. The 
present move is the sequel to the op
tion Mr. Duggan obtained from the 
National Hockey League last year to 
bring in some United States clubs.

Mr. Duggan stated at the meeting 
that in New York arrangements had 
been made to have the games played 
in Madison Square Garden where an 

I artificial plant will be installed and the 
seating capacity arranged so as. to ac
comodate 10,000 spectators. The Bos
ton Arena, according to Mr. Adams 
can at present seat 6,500 and by next 
season the seating capacity can be in
creased to 10.000.

The original business of the meet
ing had been to discuss the somewhat 
unfortunate feeling which has become 
prebalent in the league of late. This 
aspect of the situation was settled in 
short order and the utmost harmony 
prevailed.

It was unanimously decided that a 
benefit game should be played in hon
or of Eddie Gerard, star Ottawa de
fence man and former captain of the 
world’s champions, who is out of the 
game this year through illness.

*

as well.ace

Syracuse, Feb. 11.—Joe Heckle, star 
pitcher of the Syracuse University 
baseball team for the last two years, ton, an eighteen year old local skater 
an athlete whose services have been finished in a dead heat with Glosf rit 
sought by four major league club., the three m|le race Bnd secured a Yoti 
has been dropped from Syracuse Uni- of 25 points in the meet, 
versity following failure in the mid- Twenty„four skaters started in th. 
year examinations. Heckle was a sen[or three-mile race, and engaged in 
senior, expected to graduate in June the rnost gening battle of the meet 
and would have been eligible for base- jn addition to the medals for first 
ball again this spring. second and third places, a gold medal

Heckle was listed by Lew Carr, was offered for the skater winning the 
the best

GO BY BOARDStv

;
was

Exclusive picture showing the Marquis of Clydesdale (left) In the ring at 
Bermondsey Town Hall, England, with E. K. Lucas, whom he defeated In six 
rounds. The marquis is captain of the Oxford Boxing Club. His mother, the 
Duchess of Hamilton, recently expressed satisfaction that her boy had picked 

boxing as a hobby. She thinks It’d great stuff, as Americans say.

Swimming Stars Have Es
tablished 14 World and 3 

American Marks. Orange baseball coach, as 
hurler he has had at his command in 
the last five years, and he was one
two boxmen expected to be holdovers Percy Johnstone of Toronto main 
from last year’s varsity staff. tained a position In the middle of th.

He said he was too disappointed he- pack until near the bell lap, when h< 
cause of the university edict to have forged to the front and opened up a 
made any plans for the future. He commanding lead. Nearing the home 
added he probably would turn to pro- turn Johnstone tripped, and Glostei 
fessional baseball and that inasmuch as and Gayton passed him to finish In s 
the terms offered him by Connie Mack dead heat for first, while Garnett with 
of the Athletics were the most attrac- a strong finish, took third. Time, 9.40. 
tive he had beard he probably would Out-of-town skaters made their best 
turn to Mack and offer his services. showing in the quarter mile race for

boys under fourteen won by Harry 
Smythe of Moncton from George Fow 
1er of West St. John, with Harrj

TEAM WINS GAME Trumbell, of the Old Orchard Club
Toronto, third.

Miss Lela Brook, iû winning th 
ladies’ half mile race Friday evening ir 
1 minute 401-6 seconds, broke th. 
world record of 1.48 1-6 established bj 
Miss Gladys Robinson at Lake Flacii 
on Feb. 11, 1921.

The results were as follows :
Junior boys, under 12, 440 yards fina 

—1, Jack E. Marr, Toronto ; 2, G. Lew 
is, Toronto; 3, E. Taylor, unnattached 
Time 62 4-6 seconds.

Boys under 18, 1 mile, final—1, Ro) 
Brown, Toronto; 2, Edgar Snodgrass 
St. John, N. B.; 3, W. Smith, Mon 
treal. Time, 3 minutes, 9 8-5 seconds.

Senior 440 yard final—1, L. Roe, To 
ronto; 2, F. Garnett, St. John; 3, Mur
ray Roe, Toronto. Time, 89 3-5.

Eddie Gloster of St Helen’s fell early

greatest number of laps-
The American

of Johnstone Falls.
I ST, ANDREW’S CLUB 
I WIN FROM THISTLES

;
Miami, Feb. 11.—Three world and 

one American record were added to the
list of those already broken in the 
v\ ogien’s Swimming Association meet 
here, bringing the total of new records 
established to 14 world and three 
American marks.

Sybill Bauer established her fourth 
and fifth world records this week, and 
Helen Wainwright, in breaking her 
first record of the week, clipped almost 
15 seconds off the Olympic record and 
10 1-5 seconds off her own world’s 
record for the 300 metres free style. 
Miss Wainwright’s time was 4.15 3-5, 
while her old world’s record was 
4.29 4-5 and the Olympic record is 
4.34. •

Defeats Rivals in the Third 
Match of Their 

Series.
IS POM HERE

After having been defeated in the first 
two. St. Andrew’s curlers turned the 
tables on the Thistles In the third match 
of the annual series of three matches 
and defeated them by 21 points on Sat
urday. The 14-rink matches this year 
are unique in that Although the Thistles 
won two out of the three, and thus took 
the series their lead in the whole three 
matches was only 10 points. Members 
of the clubs said last night that as far 
back as they could remember neither 
club had ever taken the series with such 
a small majority.

Saturday’s match resulted in St. An
drew’s totalling 204 points against the 
Thistles’ 183.

Man Mentioned in Recent 
Hotel Fracas was a For

mer Boxer.
ROTHESAY SCHOOL

Charlie 
un

race t

Defeats Hampton Hockey 
Sextette 3-2 in Kings 

County League.

That the Johnnie McIntyre, popular 
boxer who has many friends in St. 
John, is not the McIntyre who figured 
in a beating in Halifax last week will 
be learned with pleasure by his many 
friends here.

The article published in an evening 
and which was taken from the 

that

Sybill Bauer’s new records were es
tablished in the 200 metres and 200 
yards. Her time in the 200 metres was 
3.03 4-5, against her former record of 

13.06 4-5, while in the 200 yards her 
The Y. M. C. I. Juniors lost one and I time was 2.40 3-5, against the old mark

of 2.49 4-5.
Agnes Geraghty in the 100 metre 

breast stroke event set a new Ameri
can record of 1.38 4-5. The old mark

EAST ST. JOHN AND 
Y. M. C I. DIVIDE 1 In a keenly contested game on the 

Community Club Rink at Rothesay 
Saturday afternoon the hockey team 
from Rothesay Consolidated school de
feated the Hampton sextette by the 
score of 3 to 2 in a Kings county Pub
lic School Hockey League. In the 
first period the Hampton defence was 
powerless to stop the rushes of the fast 
skating Starr boys, Pat Starr finding 
the net after an end to end rush, when 
the period was half over, and his broth
er scoring in about five minutes more. 
The first period ended 2 to 0.

The League standing now is:
Won Lost

Rothesay Consolidated .. . .3 
Hampton Consolidated.. ..0 
Sussex High

paper
Halifax Echo left the impression 
it was the real ‘‘Johnnie,” although it 
was generally known that he had not 
been in Halifax for some time.

Johnnie is now in the Eastern States. 
Plans are underway to have him box in 
St. John with one of the fast Ney 
England champions. He will appear 

card which will bring an array of 
star boxers into the roped arena soon.

won one in two encounters with the 
East St. John basketball stars on Sat
urday night on the Y. M. C. I. floor. 
The East St. John boys won the first 
game by 47 to 8, but lost the second 
to the tune of 18 to 12.

The line-ups were:
East St. John 47

FIRP0 AND LODGE was 1.151 3-5.
Miami, Fla., Feb. 11. — Six new 

world’s records were added yesterday 
to the laurels of the girl swimmers 
training here for the Olympic tryouts. 
The total of world records made here 
to date are 20.

Miss Agnes Geraghty set a new 
record in the 100-yard breast stroke, 
which she made in 1.26 1-5, three-fifths 
of a second lower than the previous 
world’s record.

Sybill Bauer covered the 440-yard 
back stroke in one and two-fifths 
seconds less than the former record of 
6.24 2-5, and covered 400 metres (436 
yards) in 6.22, also a new record.

World’s records were established in 
the 400 yards, 500 yards and 600 yards 
relay races as follows:—

400 yards—Ederle, Aileen Riggin, 
Lambert, Wainwright. Time, 4.27 3-5.

500 yards—Doris O’Mara, 5.35 4-5.
600 yards—Whitenack, 6.47 2-5.

Y. M. C. 1.8.
Forwardson a

. ..Brit, 4 
Stevens, 1

Sterling, 23.... 
Gibbs, 8.............

Cunningham, 8

Reid, 4...............
Wood roffe, 4.

Second game.

in the race.
Boys under 14, 440 yards—1, H. 

Smythe, Moncton; 2, G. A. Fowler, 
West St. John; 8, Reggie Fielding, To
ronto. Time, 43 seconds.

Senior ladies, 440 yards open fu 1 
I, Kathleen McCrae, Toronto; 2, Lt 
Brooks, Toronto; 3, Ruby Johnso 
Toronto. Time, 48 2-5 seconds.

880 yards, boys under 16—1, Leslie 
Burt, Toronto ; 2, Norman Buckley, 
West St John, N. B.; 3, Harold Hun
ter, Toronto. Time, 1 minute 27 2-5 
seconds.

Senior three-quarter mile open final 
—1, Percy Johnstone, Toronto; 2, Ed
die Gloster, St. Helen’s, Toronto; 3, F. 
Garnett, St. John. Time, 2 minutes, 
9 4-5 seconds.

Percy Johnstone and Ed. Gloster 
skated almost a dead heat

Senior ladies open one mile final 1, 
Peggy McIntosh, Toronto; 2, Kathleen 
McCrae, Toronto ; 8, Lela Brooks, To
ronto. Time, 4.25 1-6.

Senior open, 8 miles.
Gloster, Toronto, and Gayton of St 

John, dead heat; third, Garnett, St 
John. Time, 9.40.

Gloster lay back of the field ilntil the 
last lap when he came on with a burst 
of speed, pulled up with Gayton and 
the two finished a dead heat. Garnett 
finished a bang up third.

Centre
The Boxing Commission of 

Buenos Aires Authorizes 
Heavyweight Bout.

O’Leary, 0
Defence 0

. . .Burns, 3 
McCarthy, 0

2FORSAKES OPERA FOR
MUSICAL COMEDY

Mlle. Marthe Chenal, beautiful 
grand opera star and famous singer of 
the “Marseillaise,” has forsaken the 

for musical revue because of the

FAILED TO APPEAR o l

SAM CRAWFORD TO
COACH CALIFORNIA NINE.Buenos Aires, Feb. 11—The munici

pal boxing commission at a meeting 
held Saturday night definitely author
ized the holding of the fight between 
Louis Firpo and Farmer Lodge nexl 
Saturday.

Y. M. C. I. 18East St. John, 12
opera
high cost, of living. She says the 
salary paid by the National Opera did 
not allow her to keep up with the rise 
in the cost of Using. She got 10,000 
francs a month in grand opera. From 
the new revue she will receive 150,000 
francs a month.

Forwards I,os Angeles, Feb. 11—Sam Craw
ford, baseball star with the Detroit 
Tigers for almost a decade, has signed 

coach the (iniversity of 
Southern California bdseball team for 
the 1924 season. He will take charge 
of his new duties immediately.

Was to Have Boxed "Ham- 
bone” Kelley — Norfold 

Won Main Bout.

Young, 2 
..Kirk, 12

Wixon, 3.. 
Franklin, 3

Lewis, 2..

Cave, 4.. . 
Taylor, 0..

Centre a contract toHenneberry, 0
DefenceCATHOLIC SOCIETY LEAGUE.

The A. O. H. team took all four points 
from the Holy Trinity team In the 
Catholic Society League game on Satur
day on the Y. M. C. I. alleys, 
scores were as follows :

A. O. H.—- 
McDonough
Dupree ........
Moore ..........

i McNulty ...
: Mahoney ...

. .Wall, 2 
Murray ,2;are

Boston, Feb. 11-Kid Norfolk of 
New York, colored, battered amt 
pounded his way to a 10-round victory 
over Battling McCreary of Boston, an
other dusky-hued physical marvel m 

bout of the all-star all- 
here

The

WOMEN ENTER
INDOOR MEET

Total. Avg. 
94 85 95 274 91 3-3
81 82 96 259 86 1-3
93 78 99 270 90
77 83 93 253 84 1-3
94 103 82 279 93 n DEN RODthe feature

heavyweight boxing programme
last Friday. , . . . , ,

Norfolk, 10 pounds lighter m weight 
than his 190-pound opponent 
cause lie was; faster on his feet and 
with his hands, punched harder, look 
advantage pf the slightest opening and 
by on’generating his more powerful and 
willing rival.

It was a hard, grueling contest, and 
although the pair battled at close quar
ters practically throughout, to the dis
satisfaction of some of the thousands 

was never an idle

Will Appear for the First 
Time on a Boston 

Track.
429 431 465 1325won ov-

Total. Avg. 
78 79 74 231 77
88 88 78 254 84 2-3
75 90 88 253 84 1-3
76 73 70 219 73
76 75 78 229 76 1-3

393 405 388 1186

Holy Trinity-
Murphy ...............
Connolly .............
Hennessey .........
Stafford .............
Keane .................

Boston, Feb. 11.—Women athletes 
will appear for the first time in a Bos
ton indoor track meet at the American 
Legion games at the East Armor)' on 
the afternoon of Washington’s birth
day. The two women's events will be 

' a 50-yard dash and special relay race. 
The Boston mile and the Colonel Gas
ton 600-yard run will he the leading 
features of the meet. Joie Hay, who 

• has won two legs on the Boston mile 
trophy, will try to gain permanent pos
session by another victory.
Koppisch of Columbia, who won the 
Gaston 600 last year, will not be able 

. to compete this year because of a re- 
1 ?ent operation on his arm.

THREE ARE TIE FOR 
SHOOTING HONORSCURLING NOTES

of spectators, there 
moment.

K v,as a terrific milling. For the first 
half of the conflict the wildest sort of 
lighting was in order, with the honors 
even After that botli men tired from 
their" whirlwind pace and it was only 
Norfolk’s superior ring craft that 
net! him through a winner.

Much dissatisfaction was manifested 
when it was announced that Joe “Ham- 
bone’- Kelley of South Boston had been 
declared physically unfit hy the Boxing 
Commission’s physician to box.

“Hambone’s” left shoulder, which 
caused a postponement of his bout with 
Wolf I.arsen several months ago, is 
still affected.

Jim Montgomery, who was to have 
boxed Kelley did not appear, and Jules 
Harmon of South Boston, was substi
tuted. As “Hambone” was unable to 
box Young Jack Johnson was secured ing enthusiasts were at the union ota- 

’ opponent for Harmon. tion yesterday afternoon to bid fare
well and wish the best of luck to Wil-

k
Three rinks of Thistles will curl 

this evening in the President’s Trophy 
series. G. S. Bishop, skip, vs. A. J. 
Machum, skip; S. W. Palmer, skip, vs.

and R. E. Craw-

A spoon rifle shooting match was held 
on Saturday evening on the Armor 
range. The first three men are tie 
owing to Downey having a two-point 
handicap on a previous win. 
shoot-off to decide a tie between I. F. 
Archibald and J. T. Downey for a 
match on Feb. 2 Downey won with a 
possible score of 50. Archibald made 46 
Follow the results of Saturday’s match:
J. T. Downey ...........
O. J. Dick ........... ...
A. S. Emery...................
Alex. Ellison ...............
C. K. Seely .................
I. F. Archibald ...........
H. N. Hamilton .........
J. G. Cavanaugh .........
9. W. Logan .................
W. H Chllderhouse
J. T. McIntyre ...........
E. H. Toole ...................
George Cochrane ....

In aJ. C. Chesley, skip; 
ford, skip, vs. J. T. McAvity, skip.

Two rinks of Thistles will leave for 
Amherst on either Tuesday night or 
Wednesday morning to play Amherst 
curlers for the MeLellan cup. 
rinks will be selected tonight.

St. Andrew’s curlers are going to 
Fredericton to curl there on either 
Wednesday or Thursday. They will 
also have a match with the Carleton 
rinks on Saturday.

Walter car-

911The »T
#7NORTHWEST STARS

SKATING CHAMPIONSHIPS
»6
96
94

-> New York, Feb. 11—Three skating 
stars from the Northwest have enter
ed the national and international out
door speed skating championships at 
Saranac Lake and Lake Placid respec
tively, according to an announcement 
by Joseph K. Savage, president of the 
International Skating Union. They are 

I Krling Olsen, a Norwegian, and a par 
ticipant in the Norwegian national 
championships in 1921 and 1922; Dan- UNITED STATES TEAM WINS, j lie Logan when he left for Montreal en 
iel Graham, champion of thq North- Paris Feb. 11—The United States route to Saranac I.ake, where he is to 
west at distances from 220 yards to Olympic hockey team defeated a compete in the United States national.

‘ une mile, and Thomas Penuluna, four- preneh team in an exhibition game at Later he will skate in the International [ 
teen-year-old youth, who will compete tpe pa]ais de Glace Saturday, 7 to 2. meet at Lake Placid, 
in the junior events. They will skate 
under the colors of the Butte, Mont.,
Skating Association.

? INTERNATIONAL MEETING.

- New York, Fell. 11.—Club owners of 
the International League today strug
gled with proposals to join the 
American Association and the Three- I 
Eye League and Pacific Coast I-eague 
In accepting a modified form of the 
draft.

Since the International is the only 
»rganlzation outside the draft, some of 
the club owners fear difficulty in get- 

* Mng able players.
I-eague will hold Its annual schedule 
meeting tomorrow.

94
...........92

90
S

GIVE LOGAN A SEND-OFF.
1

A large number of friends and skat-
DEMPSEY IN RING TONIGHT.

New Orleans, Feb. 11.—Jack Demp
sey will box three exhibition bouts 
here tonight, all two-round affairs.

He will take on Martin Burke, local 
light heavyweight, who Is scheduled to 
meet Gene Tunney here on Frida> 
night for the light heavyeight chain 
piunship; Tommy Marvin, a local 
fighter, and Dan O’Dowd, a sparring 

; partner.

as an

Manufactured by Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada Limited

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF— THEY DECIDE TO ENTER THE OLYMPIC GAMES
SSSÿ ^MBeÏnG. PATRIOTIC

i'll have Tb Ho*m in anuJ 
rt«LP TH'l NATION umn 

<__thg woRLb’i supremacy
IN ATHteTlCS. THSy 

kIC-CD MSN LIKA M.SI

N. H. A. RESULTS.
AWti I " 

MIGHT Abb THAT 
* INTBNb n 6FP6R 
MV S6RVIC61 AAl'b 
TALGNt T» nte 

GAMei coMMirrec 
AT NOON TtLAYi

Co(W€ ON, you
BAB16SÎ papa 
NQFDS A NCtu

i shirt: >

t. didn't know You 

wens an ATHurre : 
WHAT SPORT po J 
You GKCCL IN? J

J£FF, Don’t you think 
IT WOULD Be FIN* 
For Ttie team of 

MUTT ANb 4CFF TO 
Be RCPRsseNTFD in I 
THE OLYMPIC GAMCsj 

V THIS YSAfef

I sec this couvnty is oonma 
HI S6Nb overt Qurrc- a Flock i 
JtJ OF ATHLGTCS to CueoPG TO t 
glU CoMPCTC IN THS OLYMPIC f

games this Ycar: J

The Ottawa Senators defeated Ham
ilton at the capital last Saturday night 
by a score of 1 to 0. There was not a 
single penalty handed out and the game 
was fast and bitterly fought.

The Canadiens defeated SL Pats of 
Toronto, 5 to 3, in Montreal. This 
leaves the Canadiens, St. Pats and 
Hamilton all tied for second place.

% CRAP ?
0

SHOOTING'.
k V\

m Jûr'8 /rimThe National FRENCH STAR WINS.77 A'TrHi 4 8>r!ini Nice, France, Feb. 11. — Suzanne 
Lenglen gained her usual triumph in 
the Nice lawn tennis tournament just 
concluded. She took the final in the 
women’s singles from Mrs. Shepherd- 
Barron of England, 6-1, 6-0. In 
mivfd doubles Mile. Lenglen and ~-,i. 
Aeschliman had a walkover agai nst 
Mrs. Satterthwaite and J. M. HUlyyird.

? V a1*v i
> i, itMakes Quick Work of Opponent

Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 10—Two thou- 
land fight fans witnessed a less than 
.ne-minute bout here last night when 

/.Dutch Siefcrt of Stuttgart. Ark, met1 
J. lack Dempsey, world’s heavyweight 

.•hamplon.
Forty-five seconds after the gong 

, lounded Siefert was listening to the 
mferee counting him. The Arkansan,

1 vho weighed 225 pounds, went down 
Uider a terrific onslaught of rights, 
*fts to the head. The men fought 

' ' kith four-ounce gloves.
I^he bout was scheduled to go four 

»und*

u>>/• r.t*/*■=r ivE?* .
Till V#*2.

ifj TO PLAY IN ENGLAND.
Bloemfontein, S. A., Feb. 11.—(Cana 

dian Press, via Reuter’s.)—The Son* 
African Football Club has decided t,- 
send a soccer team of 20 players In 
tour England next season. They will 
play 24 games in England.

HZ 1Sc. .. > •» >/%ii'i! yi: i h
! '488fill!•v. Ilii
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42,000, RECORD LIST
ENTERED IN SWISS

RIFLE TOURNAMENT

Feb. 11—Switzerland,
Riflemen totaling 42,000, repreeent- 
Ing 1,122 ehootlng societies, have 
entered
shooting competition which wllll be 
held at Aarau In July. This Is the 
greatest event of the sort ever or
ganised In Switzerland, 
date of the last national competi
tion at Berne about 30,000 riflemen

for the Swiss national

In 1910,

participated.

BOBBY JONES LEAVES
HARVARD WITH DEGREE

Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 11—With 

the degree of bachelor of arts to 

add to his golfing honors, “Bobby” 

(Robert T.) Jones left Harvard re

cently for his home In Atlanta, Ga.
Although Bobby has become the 

national open golf champion since 
he entered college as a Junior In the 
fall of 1922, he has never swung 
his club for his alma mater, be
cause as a “transfer student” he 
was Ineligible for the college golf 
team, and because permission was 
not granted to* him -to compete In 
last summer’s Intercollegiate match.

Jones’s next drive will be Into 
the field of business In Atlanta.
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THE WORLD OF STAGE A AID SCREENHEWS HOTES GATHERED FROM
SOCIETY WOMEN IN FILM.

New York, Feb. II—The Famous 
Players-Lasky studio in Long Island 
City last week was the scene of a 
gathering of women of society. Be
fore they left the women received in
structions from Thomas Meighan, the 
actor, on the fundamentals of film act
ing. They are to be further instructed 
in preparation for their appearance in 
a picture to be taken at the Hotel 
Plaza on February 13.

The picture is to be taken as a part 
of the motion picture carnival. Dick 
Kossan will direct the production.

Asks $150,000 For 
Taxicab Accident

■ MAEIS ELOPING WIFE New York, Feb. 11—Myrtle Ross, 
an actress, has filed suit for $150,- 
000 against the Fowler Manufac
turing, Company for Injuries alleged 
to have been sustained when a taxi
cab In which she was riding was 
In collision with a truck belonging 

The collision oc-

Brooklyn Pastor Will Preach 
from Pulpit on Stage 

on Sundays.
Is Secretly Married to Son 

of Oliver Morosco, The
atrical Producer,

Drama Written by Pitts
burgh Housewife is Put 

Into Pictures.

to the company, 
curred, she says, at Sixth avenue 
and Fifteenth street on November 
7, and since that time she has been 
unable to earn her living. She was 
forced to give up an engagement 
with the “Passing Show,” and since 
coming out of the hospital In the 
latter part of December she says 
she has been forced to use crutches 
and has been Informed by her phy
sicians that It may be six months 

before she Is able to work

V
> A <

> Hüi ■ New York, Feb. 11.—Alliance be
tween stage and church, which recent
ly had a conspicuous illustration at St. 
Mark’s-in-the-Bounerie, is spreading. 
The latest instance is the Fourth Uni
tarian Church of Flatbush, which is 
planning to have a stage and full 
equipment in the church auditorium 
for the presentation of plays by the 
church dramatic organization. The 
Rev. Nelson Junius Springer, pastor 
of the congregation, said it is intended 
to provide the most adequate theatrical 
equipment possible for the dramatic 
group. They are known as the Bev
erly Players. The original church 
structure, at East Nineteenth street 
and Beverly road, burned down two 
weeks ago.

It is in connection with the rebuild
ing of the church that Dr. Springer 
and the building committee entertain 

I more ambitious ideas for linking the 
influence of theatre and church. He 
said that the aim was to use the church 
auditorium “for a perfectly respectable 
service on Sunday morning," with the 
pulpit on the stage. On week days it 
would be used for theatricals. He said 
that in their last two dozen offerings 
the Beverly Players had been ham
pered by small space and lack of facili
ties in the old church.

“Our aim,” he said, “is to further the 
understanding of human life by bring
ing the theatre closer to the church. 
Some persons have derived the idea 
that we are maintaining a commercial 
theatre.- That is not our aim. Others 
think that ours is the traditional church 
amateur society—of which we would 
have none. It is distinctly an art 
theatre.”

Among the plays which the society 
has performed under the direction of 
Sylvia Woodbridge are Dusany’s “The 
Glittering Gate,” “The Maker of 
Dreams," “The Philosopher <if Butter 
Biggin,” “Wappin Wharf,” “Will o’ 
the Wisp” and “The Wonder Hat.”

wî Hollywood, Cal., Feb. 1L—Holly
wood had a new bit of matrimonial 
gossip today—the secret marriage of 
Corinne Griffith, ècreeçi star, and 
Walter Morosco, son of Oliver 
Morosco, the theatrical producer.

It is authoritatively reported here, 
that the couple were wedded in Tia 
Juana nearly two weeks ago, credible 
persons having seen the names on the 
license register.

The blonde picture star, who has 
just finished a film here, is neither in 
Los Angeles nor Hollywood, it was 
stated at her studio. . „ ,

Morosco is “on a hunting trip,” hav
ing left some time last week, accord
ing to announcement from his father s
h°Miss Griffith, who recently secured a 
divorce in Texas, has been seen with 
Morosco frequently during the past 
two months, and the film capital gos
sips have bad them engaged several 
times.

EYE CUT PLAYING HOCKEY

While enjoying a game of hockey 
the Lily Lake Saturday afternoon 
about 2.30 o’clock, Harold McCarroll, 

of N. J. McCarroll, Clarendon 
street, was accidently struck over the 
eye by the puck or a stick and a sc- 

wound was inflicted. Fortunate
ly there was a doctor on the lake at 
the time, who attended the lad. It 
required three stitches to close up the 
wound. After the wound had been 
dressed the boy. was conveyed to his 
home in an automobile.

I(By Jack Jungmeyer)
Hollywood.—Unusual 

taches to “Judgment of the Storm” be
cause it is the first picture produced 
by students of a photoplay school.

It was written by Ethel Styles Mid
dleton, a Pittsburg housewife, and is 
heralded as an example of what ama
teur scenarist* may hope to do by a 
correspondence course in movie tech
nique.

For that reason “Judgment of the 
Skarm” warrants perhaps more than a 
casiSpl critical scrutiny.

^praised merely as a product, irre
spective of its authorship, the picture 

rather ordinary movie. Considered 
as the effort of a novice working out 

equation from the “thirty- 
fundamental” dramatic situa

tions, it commands more praise.
Rather Technical.

Its failure to achieve more distinc
tion lies in the apparently mechanical 
approach; a concern with plot and for
mula, cramping inspiration and in
dividualism, as was perhaps to be ex
pected from talent shaped by a course 
of printed instruction.

Superficially it is well handled, with 
a realistic snow storm as the dominant 
element. Mrs. Middleton has evolved 
an interesting exposition of the sacri
fice theme. But logic and sound moti
vation have been warped to fit a com
bination of the thirty-seven arbitrary 
dramatic situations.
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at her profession. She says she has 
no Income and no means of support 
and Is living on the Charity of a 

Atkins, with whom she
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The Secret’s Out Today—Can Any Man Resist the Wiles 
of Women?ÜÈ:

TWO LINERS BRING 
1,100 PASSENGERS

. -w i
TT ERE it is-—the com- 
XI panion picture to 
“Back Home and 
Broke.” 
author and director. 
Same breezy fun, sharp 
satire and heart-appeal. 
Same brand of whole- 

entertainment.

-

.
The Canadian Pacific liner Melita, 

arriving in port Saturday afternoon, 
about 5 o’clock, with 689 passengers, 
and the steamer Montros'è, of the same 
line, reached port early yesterday 
morning with 628 passengers and also 
brought a total of LlXT and with the 
exception of a few who have been held 
over by the immigration officers, all 
went to different points in the west 
by special C. P. R. trains Saturday 
night and yesterday. The Melita sail
ed from Antwerp on Jan. SO, South
ampton and Cherbourg on Jan. 31.

■ -, , Her list was composed of 91 cabin
I > * and 496 third class passengers. The

HP is, said, to be 1, ship also brought 1,683 tons of general
J* H-illionf /vm*, cargo and 128 bags of mail. The first

WîUiatlt cawf» *U1 train with cabin passengers got
tlbnallSLon black-. away from Sand Point about 9 o clock
and, white mastic, Saturday night_ and the third class
hypnotism and; passengers yesterday morning;
i g . . + y,, -if ■ Among the Maritime Province pasJondred subjects ge££„ gwere Mrs. M. Brochart and

by Oakland police on a charge of im- daughter, of Glace Bay, N.S.; E. Stehe- 
personating an army officer, and of jjn, church Point, N.S. Others on 
having arranged a fake marriage cere- |)oar<j were Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Rid

dell, two sons and daughter en route 
to Montreal; Rev. E. Everett, for 
Wellesley, Mass.

IS■
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Same star,I i1*
mr"L, M

■mm■ m *%rMYRTLE STEDMANThe Story Told
The drama of this photoplay in

heres in situations arising from discov
ery by a young collegian that his 
mother is the proprietor of a gambling 
bouse, where, accidentally, the brother 
of hie sweetheart is shot, and the 
hero’s melodramatic decision to serve 
as farm hand to the girl’s family, 
robbed of the bread-winning son, as 
lie feels, by fault of his mother. Re
nunciation of his mother, apparent loss 
of his sweetheart’s regard, and the 
galling treatment of her embittered 
folk constitute his Quixotic martyr
dom as the farm servant.

It is in the family’s lnconsisent re
actions to his voluntary servitude that 
logic is most wanting and that moti
vations leave one most unconvinced.
The ethical sub-structure is very 
seamy. Sympathy for the characters 
sloughs away, so that even “judgment’ 
by storm, evoked to overwhelm frail 
human judgments, doesn’t in the happy 
end quite requicken it.
A Worthy Cast

Jhfis isn’t the fault of the principals 
i/ the excellent cast—Myrtle Stedman, 
mother of the hero, Lloyd Hughes as 
the youth, Lucille Hickson, the girl, popular 
George Hackathome, lazy young bro- Keith interests organized a chain of 
tlier, Claire McDowell, the farm uttle companies of play people to talk 
woman, and others who give good in- the movies from behind the screen, 
dividual performances. It is the subor- One of these companies came to St. 
dination of other elements to plot, an jniin and Mr. Moore was included 
intrusion of mechanics upon the liu- jts membership. While few will re- 
manities. member having seen him (not identl-

Thc feeling of artificiality is fur- fying him with the novelty form of 
ther heightened by overuse of what entertainment), thousands certainly 
might be called the benevolent conni- heard his deep resonant voice, 

of circumstance beyond human

is w some

FEEL IN LOVE WITH ine?
Handsome,

Bashful
/- IRUTH RENICK, CALIFORNIA 

FILM AND STAGE ACTRESS, 
AND (INSET) WELLINGTON N. 
BELFORD, FIGURES IN “HYP
NOTIC WEDDING.”

4
■ ; :-x ■■■■ >'.;
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GETTING READY
FOR BIG RACESOwen Moore, Now Seriously 

Ill, was in St. John for 
Three Months.

San Francisco, Feb. 6.—Men had 
never interested Ruth Renick, film and 
stage actress, until she met Welling
ton N. Belford, whom she believed to 
be a U. S. army major.

He was a brilliant conversationalist, 
was clever with magic tricks and 
claimed to possess hypnotic powers.

The romance was short and snappy.
Marriage followed quickly- In fact, it 
all happened so mysteriously that re
latives of Miss Renick investigated.

As i a result, Belford was arrested | happened.

THOMX
Events for the International 

Championships are 
Announced.MEIinony.

He got out on bail and has not 
been seen since. In the meantime Miss 
Renick is trying to have the “mar
riage” annulled, but the courts tell her 
they can’t annual something that never

Press reports state that Owe# 
Moore, former husband of Mary Pick- 
ford and at present enjoying wide 
popularity as a screen star himself, is 
lying at death’s door from blood- 
poisoning contracted through an auto
mobile accident injury in California. 
Mr. Moore, it is not perhaps generally 
known, was a resident of St. John for 
three months in 1908.

At that time talking pictures were 
in the United States and the

SMSENTtO BY 
ADOLPH ZUKOR. The events for the International in

door skating championship to be held 
at the Arena here on February 26, 26 
and 37, were announced yesterday a* 
follows :

Seniors—220, 440, 880 yards, three- 
quarter mile, one mile and 3 mile races.

Juniors—18 years ; 220, 440, 880 yards 
and mile.

16 years, 220, 440, 880, and mile.
14 years, 220, 440, and 880 yards.

12 years, 220 and 440 yards.
The 18 class is open only for those 

who have not passed their eightenth 
birthday. This same applies to the 16. 
14 and 12 year classes. In order to en
ter under any of these classes entries 
must produce authentic birth certifi
cates.

The entry forms are now ready and 
can be had at the office of D. J. Corr, 
secretary,124 Prince William street. 
The entries close on February 21.

INto accept on the ground that it was 
of French origin and inacceptable to 
him on that account.

The mother and father have refused
- _ tn chance the baby’s name merely to

placed him in the herd’s part opposite oflinQ suit a whim of the registrar, and all
the little lady trho caught his fancy their fiends have rallied to support
on the old Nickel theatre screen in Tires the old, lowers their vitality. them in what has been referred to as
Carleton street this city T1,e best standurd family cou«h Ludwigsburg’s warmest town row in
Larleton street, tnis city medicine for old and young. several generations. The parents con-

; They Are Married CHAMBERLAIN'S tend that residents of the free town
The inevitable resulted—they mar- _ of Ludwigsburg may name babies as

tied hut, contrary to the tale they COUGH REMEDY they see fit, and that such a personal
could not have lived so very happily Good for every member of the family ™»“eMs none of the bmn S^:.
ever after for separation papers were -2= “^plrenUy do^t know the war is
exchanged after a few years and Mrs. . . apparently
Moore has since become the wife of is concerned there is a little girl baby over has
the illustrious Douglas Fairbanks win e here who has no first name at all .0" the other _hand tne g 
Mr Moore ventured into the matri- "”se her parents insisted upon re- been upheld in his stanaDyi b
monial field the second time as well, gisterlng her as Margot. This name master and the ^“^nlVHeal followers 

Friends of the Irish-American actor, the town registrar refused' point blank deputies and their politica 
who is also the brother of Tom and |
Matt Moore, are hoping for his quick 
recovery, among whom are a circle of 
St. John people, including Imperial
Theatre staff-members of long service, 
with whom Owen was hail fellow well

"Woman
Proof

X
u

|flf-i
By GEORGE ADE IAft JLii

_ J*

vroce 
control.

Nature solves all Mrs. Middletons 
scenario problems, an hour of frostbite Moore was 
dissolving the divers misunderstand- j charms of Mary Bickford, 
ings, showing perhaps how susceptible graph Company was then beginning 
the sou! is to chill rather than to Jts wonderfully fine pictures, which 
warm heart’s blood. eventually revolutionized the silent

The tested tenets of melodrama may dramatic art. David Wark Griffith was j met, 
be imparted by correspondence course, the man who, through Biograph, In- !
by word of mouth or by stage observa- troduced the heroic-sized figure, the HERE'S ROW OVER 
tion—obviously. The requisites of char- close-up portrait, fade-outs, and re- T2 A 'DT7
acter drawing, motivations and arrest- flective switchbacks, as if one were NAMn rUK D/YDC.
ing treatment which must supplement recalling the past.
plot for memorable motion pictures Little Miss Pickford came to the 
are not so easily conveyed. front (from Toronto) as a ingenue

And so in the case of “Judgment of type „f player and also for child parts, 
the Storm,” the mechanical merits lack Owen Moore, himself an embryo 
the clinching force of dramatic fervor p]ayCr, was smitten with the wlnsome- 
and inspiration. ness of the girl and confided to friends

that if it were within the range of 
human possibility, he expected to meet 

. __ T..TXXITV that girlie some day. The opportunity TO RACE ENMITY evidently arrived quickly, for shortly days, was
after Mr Moore had left town n Bio- of Württemberg, has been split in 
graph production came along showing! by a dispute a rn on t h e res .cl en t and 

Rev. Dr. Clarence T. MacKinnon, the talking picture - ' officials over >e V1 officiafiy
principal of Pine Hiil College, Halifax, a burglar, and subsequent picture* name. So far as Ludwigs g Y
in an address before the members of 
the Y. M. C. A. yesterday took as his 
subject the Problems of the World to
day and attributed them all to racial 
grievances. The problems, he said, 
could not be solved by scientists. In 
this connection he outlined a condition 
”t things such as might exist in science 
iff;ere developed to such an extent that 
it could preordain the physical quali- , 
ties of man. The result of this would j 

nation would be

Mary Attracts Him
It was while in St. John that Mr.

first attracted by the 
The Bio-

PATHE NEWS AND TOPICS OF THE DAY 
Continuous Orchestral Musicale NORMAL SCHOOL 

WINS FIRST GAME

Defeats High School Team in 
Interscholastic League 

Fixture,

PALACE CONCERT TUESDAYTUESDAYMONDAY Imperial Orchestra 
and Doreen Gray of London. ___

I

-pSMBCHAN1 Normal School basketball team de
feated the quintette from the local 
High School In an Interscholastic 
League fixture played in the Y. M. C. 
A. gymnasium last Saturday afternoon 
by a score of 24 to 18. The line-up 
of the teams and the scores made by 
the individuals follow i—
. Normal School.

Wittrien (7)
Barker ....

German Officials Refuse 
Margot Because it is of 

French Origin.

EVENINGS 815MATINEES-TUES.. THURS., SAT-g-lS._

ST. JOHN’S GREATEST AMUSEMENT VALUE-V

ALL THIS WEEK
A SPECIAL COMEDY ATTRACTION

ç-yff PETER B. KYNE Story ^

%meubnl Bounty
ag>oroinounlQitlure

Ludwigsburg, Württemberg, Feb. 11. | 
—This little town which, in its palmy 

the seat of the old kingdom j 
two

SAYS TROUBLE DÜE High School.

McFarland (6) 
.... WUey (6)

Jamieson (10)

Forwards.

“CHARLEY'S AUNT” Centre.
Humphrey (6)

(From Brazil Where the Nuts Come From) 
FEATURING

You'll want to be on deck when Tommy comes sailing 
home. It’s a bracing yarn of the world of ships—swift as 
a gale; mighty as the sea. With the Good Luck Star as 
the stalwart skipper, Lila Lee as best mate, and a crew of 
favorites.

Defence.
Gartland 
.. Lewis

Jirown
Ewing

7

JAMES W. SWIFT Spares.A ................ Hersey
P. McFarland (2)

3 Plumpton (6) ... .
Rice..........................

Referee—Hutton.
one should make as3 A comedy drama sparkling with mirth. Every 

effort to see it.
ORDER YOUR SEATS NOW 1

Box Office Open from | Subscription Seats and 
’Phone Orders held 
until 7.45 only.

TEMPEST 
OF THRILLS

GOOD
FEATURES REGINALD DENNY WILL STUDY PORT 

WHILE IN ST. JOHN
You’ll have to step fast to keep up with Mix and Tony 

in this high speed drama.
IN THE 10 a. m. to 9.30 p. m. 

’Phone M. 1363

“Leather
Pushers”

be, he said, that one .
developing a class of titans, which they 
would hurl against the giants of an
other nation, and war, bloodshed and 
suffering would go on.

Chief Justice H. A. McKeown, who 
presided at the paeetlng, thanked Dr. 
MacKinnon for his talk, which, he said, 
pointed clearly to the way in which the 
problems of the worl dand the nations 
could be solved. Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole 
led the devotional exercises and invok
ed the blessing at the close.

william fox
presents

“You know that we know a good 
deal about St. John harbor, but I am 
glad to be here for a few days during 
which I will have an opportunity to 
study better port conditions, facilities 
and the like,” said Paul G. Petersen, 
average adjuster in marine claim cases, 
of Copenhagen, said last evening. He 
arrived from Europe yesterday and 
who will spend a few days at the Royal 
Hotel here before proceeding to New 
York.

Of the business which was to detain 
him in the city Mr. Petersen was re
ticent, saying, however, that it was of 
no great importance.___________

NOVELTY SHOWER.
A delightful novelty shower in honor 

of Mrs. M- A. MacLeod was given at 
the residence of O. H. Tracey, 3 
Carleton street, on Thursday night. 
Upwards of 100 guests were present 
There were musk and games and re
freshments were served. Mrs. MacLeod 
who Is unusually popular among a large 
circle of friends, is about to leave the 
city for Halifax, where her husband 
has taken a position. Mr. MacLeod left 
St. John a week ago. They take with 
them the best wishes of many residents 
of this city.

I Eighty eruptions of Mount Etna have 
been recorded, resulting in the death 
of more than 100.000 persons.

---------COMING---------

Myra Marsh in “Woman Against Woman"oLm lom-i:.

...TÏ Queen Squaremx TODAY and TUESDAYGAIETYSTARTUXIS BOY’S TO RACE % '
After Three- Years Absence, Our Old Favorites Return.i. MONDAY—TUESDAYMONDAY—TUESDAYSTEPPING 

1 FAST
Arrangements have been completed 

b.v the Boys’ Work Board here for the 
annual skating races for Tuxis Boys 
and Trail Rangers this week, it was 
announced this morning. The events 
will take place on the East End rink. 
On Tuesday and Wednesday evenings 
between 7 and 8 o’clock the Tuxis 
Boys events, for lads 15 to 18 years 
nld will be skated, while the Trail 
Rangers, 12 to 15 years old, will have 
their races on Saturday afternoon, 

interest is being displayed by

e*:>.
MARJIEH. WILMOT

William Duncan
AND

Edith Johnson
ADAMSNAZ1MOVA YOUNGj

■i I- IN AI COMPANY PRESENTS
“DOLL’S HOUSE”i IN “Dora Dean”Speed wins in this 

whirlwind action 
drama

“PLAYINGA picture for every woman, young 
or old; for every man, married or 
single. A clear portrayal of 
woman’s duty to herself.

jXrx
t SQL i,

IT WILD”
Fighting IMI Duncan at His 

__ VinestI
A story of the west, of hard 

riding men, where a six gun speaks 
the only language they know.
A Picture Rich in Comedy and 

________Rich in Action. ______

Kjen 
the boys. A Modem Cinderella.

Grand opening 
of our new 
Serial Story 

“THE 
OREGON 
TRAIL” 

With
ART ACORD 

Thrills, 
Adventure.

Last Episode 
of the

UREAKS LEG TOBOGANNING
"* About 8.30 o’clock Saturday evening
„hile Miss Francis Johnston, daugh-
f I of Mrs. Edward Johnston, 41 Broad 
ftlreet, was tobogganing at the Lily 
Lake slide she received an injury to 

of her ankles. She was conveyed 
|to her home where it was found that 
,L, ri-ht leg had been fractured. After bdng^sttènded by Dr. J. R. Nugent 
Miss Johnston was taken to the St 
John Infirmary for further treatment.

•ny-Fi

3 7 Big Vaudeville Acts.
Aft. 2.30—10c. 25c

JAZZ ORCHESTRA

Night 8.1 5, Rush Scats 35c 
Reserve 50c

•—’

“Adventures oi 
Buffalo Bill”

Prici
Box Office Open 10 a.m. 

Phone M. 880.
CAMEO COMEDY. _ 

TWO OTHER REELSA dandy finish 
to a dandy 

serial.

“ONE WEEK”
Keaton Comedy

“STOLEN GOLD” Permanent head-boards In pullman 
to increase privacy during the

one
Matinee—Mon., Wed., Sat. 3 Changes a Week.Another Thriller WED I—TOMMY MEIGHAN cars,

day, are a recent Innovation.REGULAR PRICESCOME EARLY
e^

I
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POOR DOCUMENT"V

Claims Marriage Was Fake; 
Actress Asks Annulment

Is Star In Film
Drama of Amateur

V

DIRECTED ÜX

JOSEPH FRANZ
STORy ANP SCENARIO BV
BERNARD M^COMVILLE ;ev;
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CARROLL®! PLAYERS
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All-wool Heathers and plain colors, medium CAp 
and heavy-weight worsteds........................... Uvr i.

Jaeger and Wolsey Heather and Lovat 
shades of all-wool unshrinkable worsteds

Heavy Ribbed All-wool Worsted Socks. 
Fawn, Brown, Navy, Grey, English make

All-wool Ribbed or Plain Knit English
Cashmeres in Lovat and Heather $1.00shades

Street Floor.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays.

See Window 
Display.

1

Get Clean Milk ♦More Work From 
Your Horses

Clip udders and flanks of your dairy 
few weeks throughout the year. 

6 to 10 lbs. more milk per day gained 

by clipping cows, and the milk stays sweet 
longer because it is clean.

cows every

Clip their heavy 
coats the first warm 
days.
Clipped Horsi 

Work Well,
Rest Well,
Keep Well.

Every farmer shgmld have a Stewart No. 
L B, B. Clipping Machine.

It pays for itself quickly. Lasts a life

time.

The one machine clips both cows andThe Stewart No. I. B. B. Clipping Ma
chine is a money saver for every, horse 
owner. horses.

McAVITY’S 11.-17 
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540

i
if
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Special Values in 
MEN S HOSIERY

"inn,

\
'

: :
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Hot Shave Water, 
Or Cold-Which?

Some men can’t always de
pend on having hot water in a 
quick morning getaway. Some 
take their shave cold in winter 
so the skin won't smart from the 
sudden change outdoors.

But cold water means a tearing shave, the razor pulls 
the beard and scrapes the skin. So no matter what way 
yoii manage in winter, cold or hot, you want

k

A SKIN SOOTHER
RexallHere is where you like to know a good 

Shaving Lotion cools and soothes and has just enough 
alcohol to give it the proper pet. 4 ounces 40c.— 
8 ounces 60c. *

one.

Other friends of your face follow:
Rexall Cream of Almonds.....................
Hind's Honey and Almond Cream. . .
Jergen’s Lotion ........................................ ..
Italian Balm ................................................
Seeley’s Witch Hazel Cream...................
Cucumber and Witch Hazel Cream . ,
Seeley's Parisian Balm .

A pretty snappy tri 
Shaving Powder or Rexall Shaving Cream, 35 c. each 
and here only.

Refills for Shaving Sticks, 20c.

25c.
54c.
50c.
50c.
35c.
35c

29c., 49c. 
Rexall Shaving Stick, Rexall

ThePoss Druù Ço.
100 King Street.

Are You Interested In A 
Hudson Seal or 

Persian Lamb Goat?
If so, we have a very interesting àtory of 

quality and Price.
Let’s tell it to you by actual demonstra

tion.
We have a few more of those $3.50 col

lars and $2.00 muffs.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St.

WINTER

Overcoats
REDUCED

$A-85

Will bring to you an exceptionally fine 
grade of Men’s Shoes that sell regularly 
for $7.00. Calf bals in brown or black, 
medium recede toe, Goodyear welt, all 
sizes in widths B, C, D. Dont miss this 
chance.

High Grade Overcoats at a reduction 
worthy of your immediate consideration.
$60 Overcoats 
$50 Overcoats 
$40 Overcoats 
$30 Overcoats

. now $47.60 
. now $39.85 
. now $31.65 
. now $24.85 MEN’S SHOES 

Street Floor.I2nd Floor.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
KING ST.OAK HALL - GERMAIN ST.

WX

TP
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I
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Dining Room Furniture In Everett’s Furniture Sale
Our Dining Room department provides a veritable mine of golden opportunities for

Separatethose who really appreciate furniture of honest quality at rock-bottom prices.
Buffets, China Cabinets, Tables or Chairs may be found in great variety, and special facility 
is afforded for furnishing complete rooms at rock-bottom prices. Every conceivable finish 
and design is here and at prices ranging from $120 for a nine-piece Suite in walnut finish 
to $650 for the finest solid mahogany Suite ever shown in St. John.

Furniture Crated
for the HOUSE FURNISHER^

Shipment.
91 Charlotte 5t«mt.

t

Good Style and Economy
Go hand In hand here. Your good, judgment demaeds smart style, your pocketbook 

They’re both here; plus excellent workmanship.

PERSIAN LAMB 
$225.00 $350.00

economy.

MUSKRAT 
$15540, $185.00, $21040

MEN’S COLD-PROOF COATS 
Warmth without weight.

$2450 $3540

ELECTRIC SEAL 
$15540 $18540

WOMEN’S COSY COATS 
'Not heavy but warm. 

$1945 $2140

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.Master Furriers 
Since 1859 St. John

Special
Values

S M Pin
Diamond
Enameled

Potato Pots

Annual Sale Of Dinnersets
We are offering a few odd sets at 

Very Special Prices.
The prices range from

$15.00 to $25.00 per set.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
85 - 93 Princess Street

M C 2 0 3 5,11
-
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Hearing in the Godwin and 
Simon Matters Adjourned 

to Next Monday.

Hearing in the two crim‘nal cases, 
which are to come before Ch'cf Justice 
McKeown in the Circuit Court, was 
postopend until next Monday when the 
court sat this morning. It was an
nounced that the crown was not ready 
to proceed in the case against Stewart 
Godwin, accused of the murder of Mrs. 
Clara Whiteside, whose body was 
found lfl her home at East St. John on 
Christmas Day, nor in the case against 
Charles Simon, indicted on a charge of 
wounding Thomas Stephen and Louis 
Corey with intent to do grievous bodily 
harm.

Case Settled.
The civil case of Garson vs. Watson, 

concerning ownership of and mortgage 
on property In Douglas avenue, came 
up, but before being heard the parties 
adjourned with their counsel to the 
grand jury room and reached an ami
cable-settlement, so the case was with
drawn. It was said afterwards that a 
date was fixed for the payment of the 
amount of the mortgage outstanding. 
Francis Kerr appeared for Mrs. Wat
son and Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C. and 
Arthur N. Carter for the defendant.

WILLIAM CARSON 
DEAD IN CALGARY

Member of Large Family 
Reared in Kings County, 

New Brunswick.
William Carson, aged 69 years, one 

of the best known pioneer grain men 
in Western Canada, died in Calgary 
on Sunday morning, following a seri
ous operation. He had been a resident 
of Calgary since 1895. He was born 
in New Brunswick and went to Win
nipeg in 1880.

Mr. Carson was a son of the late 
James Carson, who lived and reared 
his family on a farm lying between 
what were known fifty years ago as 
lirb and Patton settlements, in Kings 
County. It was about equa-distant 
from Norton and Apohaqui, one tier 
of farms back from the Kennebecasis 
valley.

Three of the sons, John, William and 
James, went west. William became a 
prominent grain man in Calgary, 
James won success in the same busi
ness in Winnipeg, and John engaged in 
farming. A younger brother is Rev. 
Dr. George Carson of Toronto, editor 
of the Presbyterian Witness. There 
were younger brothers "and several sis
ters, for the family was large. James 
Carson, senior, moved with the 

members of the family toyounger
Maine, where one daughter married a 

who made a great success of the 
potato business in Aroostook and 
eventually removed to California.

Those who remember the Kenne
becasis Valley of half a century ago 
remember the little kirk near Norton 
where the Presbyterians met for wor
ship with the late Rev. James Gray 
as minister. Here to every service 

the Carson family, whose mem-

man

came
hers were later to be scattered across 
a continent. Their hospitable home is 
cherished in kindly memory byx men 
and women now past middle age, who 

friends and companions ofwere
William Carson and the large group 
of his brothers and sisters, not one of 
whom now lives in their native prov
ince.

LECTURES ON CRUSADES 
An excellently prepared and well 

delivered lecture on the Crusades was 
given before the members of the A. O. 
H., St. John division, in the hall in 
Union street last evening by Joseph 
Harrington, principal of St. Malachi’s 
school. Peter C. Sharkey was in the 
chair and introduced the speaker and 
at the conclusion extended to him a 
hearty vote of thanks which was moved 
by Thomas Killen and seconded by 
Charles O’Neill. Before and after the 
lecture fine vocal solos were given by 
Miss Perrin. The meeting was well 
attended.

THREE FOR DRUNKENNESS.
Three men were arrested over the 

week-end on drunkenness charge. Two 
of them put up deposits of $8 and as 
they did not appear again this morn
ing these were forfeited. The third 
man was lined $8 or two months in 
jail. _________

As Hiram Sees lî
“Hiram,” said The 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
find on my desk each 
morning great news
papers from the city 
of Vancouver. The 
news of all the world 
is there, as well as the 
news of a city which 
hopes to double its 
population in five 
years. Through the 
mountains grain is 
borne to its elevators 
and in the harbor 
steamships load for 
Europe and the Orient 
and our own Atlantic 
coast. When you and 
I were little boys there 
was no city of Van-

The whole of British Colum-couver.
hia, of which Victoria was the capital, 
was only credited witli sixty thousand 
people in 1871. Now Vancouver is 
next to ’Frisco as a Pacific port, and 
dreams of the time when she will sur
pass the Atlantic ports. Wonderful— 
isn’t it?”

“It is so,” said Hiram. “But they 
didn’t grow out there by settin’ still. 
They told the world what they lied. 
They told Ottaway what they wanted 
—an’ didn’t let up till they got ti. 
An’ they’re tellin’ yit. They’re fellin' 
the rest o’ Canady—they’re tellin’ the 
Old Country—they’re tellin’ the States 
,—they’re tellin’ Japan an’ China—an’ 
they never stop tellin’. They’re giftin’ 
English money fer grain elevators an’ 
smelters. They go right after it. An’ 
they got a lot o’ smart Noo Bruns’ick 
men
better take a leaf out o’ their book— 
By Hen I”

out there to help. I guess we

The potato ia the making of the 
meal; and, to be at its best, should be 
cooked in a pot with a clean inner sur- 
fac
—the SMP Potato Pot which we offer 
you now at a really worth-while sav
ing. The regular price is $1.65, but 
for a few days you can have one com
plete with tin cover and specially de
signed handle to hold the cover in 
place for draining, for only

a surface that is easily kept clean

$1.19

POOR DOCUMENT

TOMMY TEBO

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 11.

P.M.
4.13 High Tide.... 4.32 

10.51 
5.45

A.M.
High Tide 
Low Tide, 
Sun Rises

10.28 Low Tide 
7.31 Sun Sets

MARBURN ON WAY.
The next Canadian Pacific steamship 

due at this port is the Marburn, which 
sailed from Glasgow on February 6 and 
from Liverpool last Saturday. It is 
not known as yet how many passengers 
she is bringing. She is expected here 
next Sunday or Monday.

RECOVERING IN HOSPITAL
Jacob Tobin, storekeeper of Millidge- 

viile, known to all yachtsmen for many 
years, is gradually recovering in the 
General Public Hospital where he has 
been for two weeks, suffering from a 
dislocated hip, resulting from a fall. 
He is gradually recovering but will 
probably be in hospital some time 
longer. \

WAS HEARTILY GREETED.
Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson was 

able to attend the services at the Main 
street Baptist church yesterday for the 
first time since his operation and was 
warmly welcomed by the members of 
the congregation. This afternoon Dr. 
Hutchinson and Miss G. Enid Hutchin- 

will leave for Ottawa to spend
few weeks before the doctor takes up 

his pastoral duties once more.

son
a

SAYS HE WANTS WORK.
George F. Brown faced Magistrate 

the police court thisHenderson in 
morning on a charge of vagrancy. He 

taken into custody on Saturday 
night. He said that he had been work
ing in a lumber camp and had come to 
St. John to secure funds coming to him 
through the compensation act. He ex
pressed a desire to work and was given 
his freedom.

was

MINISTERS MEET.
The weekly meeting of the Methodist 

ministers of the city was held this 
morning in Centenary church parlors, 
Rev. E. E. Styles in the chair. Others 

Rev. Messrs. Neil Mac-present were 
Lauchlan, G. Ormond, William Law- 

H E. Thomas, R. G. Fulton, F.
Rev.

son,
T. Bertram and J. M. Rice.
George A. Ross, Hampton, was a 
visitor at the meeting. Matters of 
routine were dealt with, and there was 
a discussion on a paper by Rev. F. T. 
Bertram on the X irgin Birth.

HOME FROM SOUTH.
Mrs. Percy Thomson and her son 

Eric arrived in the city today from 
Atlanta, Georgia, where they had been 
spending the winter months. Mrs. 
Thomson came home to see her mother, 
who is in poor health. Eric Thomson 
expects to return south in a week or 
ten days. While south he competed 
in several golf tournaments and won 
two prizes for putting, one a ver> 
pretty silver cup, and the other a case 

He went over the 
in 78, which is only 
than the record.

of golf balls.
Atlanta course 
six strokes more

THIS IS LAST NIGHT
That many had left off filing their 

Income tax returns until the last min
ute was demonstrated today by the 
crowd that called at City Hall to place 
in the hands of the assessors this very 
necessary document. Mr. Olive reported 
that more returns had been filed for 
this year than last but until they had 
been checked off he could not give any 
idea as to how the values would run 
with last year. Tonight the time for 
filing returns expires.

MARRIED IN ENGLAND
St. John friends were happy to learn 

of the marriage of George E. Harley, 
formerly of St. John, to Miss Dorothy 
Vera Williams, which was solemnized 
recently in England.
Harley arrived in St. John on the S. 
6. Montrose on Sunday and some 
friends, who learned of their arrival, 
greeted them heartily. They left for 
their home in London, Ont., where 
Mr. Harley is located with the finan
cial firm of Johnston and Ward. He 

for them in St. John

Mr. and Mrs.

was manager 
when they carried on business here. 
In addition he is also remembered as 

excellent tennis player.an

MRS. A. C. D. WILSON INJURED 
Friends of Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson 

will be sorry to learn that she suffered 
painful injuries In an accident on Sat
urday evening which will keep her to 
her home for a few days. She was 
knocked down by a delivery horse 
near
Union streets and received several 
painful bruises as well as a bad gash 

one of her knees. A blow on the 
head from one of the horse’s feet ren
dered her unconscious and she did not 
revive until she was removed to her 
home at 4 Wentworth street, 
morning it was reported from her home 
that she was resting easier, although 
her injuries were still quite, painful.

the corner of Prince Edward and

on

This

TOMMY TEBO IS 
NOT BADLY HURT

Report Here Leg was Brok
en—He's Going to Adi

rondack Meets.

Thomas _ Tebo, son of Joseph Tebo 
owner of the pavilion at Rockwood 
Park, was injured in Toronto last Fri
day morning while working out prior 

| to participating in the Canadian 
National Championships but did not 
sustain a fractured ankle as was re
ported here yesterday. He tore a ten
don in his right foot. This news was 
brought here today by the skaters, 
who arrived home from the meet. They 
said he was able to put his weight on 
his foot prior to their departure from 
Toronto and that he was going 
through to Saranac Lake to partici
pate in the National championships 
and to Lake Placid to compete in the 
International.

IN company with other St. John 
boys he went to a small hockey rink 
to have a workout and while sprint
ing fell and struck the boards. He 
was unable to put any weight on his 
foot and a doctor was summoned. He 
said the St. John boy would be better 
in a few days.

Mr. Tebo first received word Satur
day afternoon that his eon had sprain
ed his ankle and would not be able to 
participate in the races. He then heard 
numerous rumors that his son had 
broken his leg and wired away for full 
particulars. He received an answer 
that Walter Gayton was coming home 
today and would have all the details 
with him. He also received a letter 
this morning explaining how the acci
dent had happened. The letter was 
not clear regarding the extent of the 
injury and Mr. Tebo was naturally 
elated when he was informed that his 
son felt able to go to the big meets.

OF C. P. R. HERE
A. D. MacTier Arrives for 

Conference on St. John 
Harbor Matters.

A. D. MacTier, vice-president of the 
C. P. R., and Capt. Walsh arrived at 
noon today in Mr. MacTier’s private 
car to attend the conference with the 
members of the City Council re means 
to be adopted toward having the tri
partite agreement carried out. They 
u'ere met by J. M. Woodman, general 
manager of the New Brunswick dis
trict.

The conference will be held this 
afternoon at 2.30 in the office of Mr. 
Woodman, and in addition to the mem
bers of the City Council and the C. P. 
R. representatives, H, C. Schofield will 
be present.

Following this conference a delega
tion will go from the city to Ottawa 
to take the matter up with the Min
ister of Public Works, Hon. J. H. 
King, the Dominion Government be
ing the third party to the agreement.

YEAR WERE 232
Chief Recommends Service 

Truck— Paved Streets 
Over 12 Miles.

The annual report of the chief of 
the fire department was presented to 
the City Council by Commissioner 
Thornton today and that of the road 
engineer by Commissioner Frink, and 
they were ordered printed in the public 
accounts.

Fire Chief Blake reported that dur
ing the year there had been 232 
alarms, of which 25 were on the west 
side. Of this number 143 were bell 
alarms and 87 still alarms. The fire 
loss for the year was $170,000. He re
ported that 2,000 feet of hose was 
needed this year and there would have 
to be quite a large amount of repairs 
to the various fire stations. He recom
mended the purchase of a service 
truck.

With the report of the fire chief 
were the reports of the two Salvage 
Corps.
Road Engineers

The road engineer in his report 
stated that during the year there had 
been laid one and a half miles of 
paving, making a total of 12,215 miles 
of paved streets in the city and this 
meant a more careful attention to 
street cleaning.

HIS PICTURE IS IN 
N. H. S. BUILDING

Montague Chamberlain, 
Dead in Boston, Formerly 

Prominent Here.
Although he will be remembered 

only by the older residents of the city, 
Montague Chamberlain, ornithologist, 
who died in Boston on Sunday, did 
much towards the establishment of the 
fine bird collection which is in the 
rooms of the Natural History Society 
here. Mr. Montague was born in St. 
John in 18*4, but had been away from 
St. John for a great many years. In 
the meantime, however, he kept in 
touch of several of his old friends by 
correspondence.

He held several offices in the Natural 
History Society while here and was for 

time a member of the council 
of the society. Mr. Chamberlain was 
a former secretary of the corporation 
of Harvard University. A large picture 
of him adorns the wall at the N. II. S 
building in Union street.

some

THEIR CHILD DEAD.
The sympathy of many friends will 

be extended to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Capson, 84 Autumn street, in the death 
of their infant son, Ronald George, 
which occurred this morning.
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